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Sidney Days fakes fun info the streets
For four days Sidney is going 
to take to the streets.
Beacon Avenue will become 
an open air kitchen for pancake 
breakfasts, the harbor will be 
packed with boats and every 
park will be filled with slow- 
pitch teams.
And that’s just the start.
Sidney Days, the north end’s 
annual street party, runs from 
June-28 to July 1, with events 
planned for every minute of the
day and night.
Everyone can participate in 
the myriad of events. For exam­
ple the climax of the water 
events, says organizer Paul 
Gartside, is the classic four-mile 
boat race on Sunday, June 29, 
but during the day there are also 
children’s and novelty races.
Other sporting events include 
a cricket match between Sidney 
and North Saanich, a Peninsula 
tennis and croquet tournament
and Sidney Days salmon derby 
all on Sunday.
On .Monday, the tennis 
tourney continues along with 
Itidian Canoe races at lulista 
Park from 2-3 p.m. The first 
annual creeper derby originally 
scheduled for Motiday is mo\ed 
to Tuesdtty, still at 1:30 p.m. at 
Sanscha’s parking lot.
A three-day event is the first 
annual mixed slow-pitch com­
petition played on Iroquois,
S a n s c h ;i , B r e i li o u r a ji d 
Panorama parks. Fioy Walker, 
president of the Sidney slow- 
pitch league, says a total of 24 
teams will pitch for more than 
S2,000 in prize money. The 
finals have been chanued to
Sunday at 7 p.m. from July 1
but still at Brethour Park.
On Sunday, the second an­
nual boat buildimi cotitest will
be field from 11-2 p.m. at
Sanscha Hall urounds. This uni­
que event provides just as much 
enjoyment for spectators ;is par­
ticipants. A two-man team will 
construct, portage, row and sail 
a small craft. The races will be 
held from 3-4 p.m. at Sidney 
Wharf.
■Sunset Riding Club's open 
house Sunday form 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. has been cancelled because 
e\'eryone was away or involved 
in othei e\ ents. says club presi­
dent Jo Doman,
Kiwanis of Sidney will make 
sure eN’cryone has a good start 
on the day by sponsoring and
Continued on Page A8
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By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
FAMILY OF FLYING SQUIRRELS enjoy a birthday cake to celebrate their return to Cy Hampson’s home.
See story, page B1. Cy Hampson photo
By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
Raw sewage is ponditig on 
Tsarilip Reserve while a hook­
up agreement goes unsig'ned in a 
Central Saanich/Deparimetit of 
Indian and Noflhcni Afftiirs 
stand-off.
Tsartlip Reserve has a tiew 
sevv.'tge collection sy.sicrn ready 
to contiect with Cctniiil 
Saattich’s trunk line. But in 
order to obtain ti hook-up !(■» 
mitnicipttl .scwei, the band must 
be represented by the t 'rown.
The redera! tniitisiiy and tlic 
band are willing to sigti a five- 
year lertn iigrcement with an oiv 
tiori to renew, said Indian al-
RON CULLIS
fiiirs district tntittager Michael 
McMillan, Monday.
No way, says Central Saanich 
council.
“We want an agreement with 
some life to it. There’s no need 
to have a termination date,’’ 
said mayor Ron Cullis adding 
the system would be in place in­
definitely.
Council is concerned that 
band status migfit cluuige at the 
end of a five-year period enabl­
ing direct negotiations with the 
band. If there is a clitittge in 
band status aiul tlic agrcetnenl 
i.s not renewed, then the 
miinicipalily is left with a coit- 
nected .system :tnd no agreement 
iti iilaee, expl.ains Cullis.
McMillan stated this would 
not result in Itidiati tiffairs 
backlttg out of obligtitions on
mars
By AARON DOVl E 
Review Staff U'/irc*/
, A , local pizza lestaunini 
lowner was found uuiliv ol 
assiuill in Sidtiev: Ih'ovii'iciitl 
Coiiil June 16 after jrllcgeilly 
brandishing -t knife^ and 
fhreaiening lo cut a icenaged 
cook’s tongue out.
‘lonv Akouri vvas given an 
ijivsohue discharge by Judge 
R.B. .Allan, noting he hat! art. 
' ‘ o i I’i e r w i s e u n b I c m i s It cd 
character, “
‘ Former Liban Piz/ii: cook 
J(dut t'Crris. 20, leslifietl that 
Akomi cottfroiucd him iit the 
tesiautam kiichcit Iasi July, 
w.aving a kiiclicii knife in Ijoni
q jf
f ;iv' it , i?’
yoj " : .n" r ■0
■;:a
fi t'' S'
■b'C fc .w , ■•‘A'' fi';
Calde B' will tdevi'ic an all-candidate', inectitij? tonight 
fJut'tc 25) at H p.m. feaiuiin!.i flic .tom canvlidaics in Saiuf- 
i!ay's..Sidm;yaidt.'rn'ianie I'tyeleciiou, ^
.Voting vvili Ih! condiicicd at tlic ;>ciilot ciiiA'io, cciiltc rui 
Reslhaum Drive finni 8 a,in, to s p,m., Saturday,, lime ,2H, 
All adv.'inee poll will he ludd lodav (Wcdncalav, June 251 
trnni 9 a.iTi, to‘I p.m. at'Sidney Mnmciiial H.ill,
fu (fu, all'candidalcs niectii.iru poopcciiw .ahleviUen 
Herhcfi .Vddison. Norm Jaeger, liob.Jonc'. ami Rack RoIhuis
’,vii! c»4v 11 1M*'■« V a 1 cr, , c, ,1.'.,-., 1!;-,,: j .'.iti-,'. U'..
Then invulciatoi Dctck James nill, (hiow tiic phr'itc lines 
open ,so tlic ctuuhdidcs v.iu liekiiiiiestious lioni iho jhibhc, i\ 
Cable 1 OspuJvcM'Uau '..dd the prog; .mi v.v-tdil has v no, scMliriC 
limit lu«i a ill oil,*!'!’, ; i .,r ,fim : ,1!’. hou;.
The four candiihitcs aiv vying HI it .lunc 25 balioi for tin* 
aldermamc seat vac.u’ed by SicwaiiiJsTickay, Mav’kav icsigned 
hcfaiiscof a .|o’bop|'<oiium:,v tri the .'\o;itw:.
of lii.s lace and lUaKing the 
1 h rca t, The con f ron tali on 
followed a dispute heiwcen I-er- 
ris and Akcntii’s sister. who,.'ilso 
vstirketl in the kiiclu’ju
Confltciing Ic.siirnony caivie 
from Akouri tind sistei Jeanette 
Abdulla, the onl> other person 
prc.senl vvlicn the incident oc­
curred. Eotli sitid Akouii liad 
not picked up ;i knife vvlien lie 
confronieU I'crris,
Akmiri sitid he liad told Ferris 
“If you wtini to keep causing 
trouble, Fin going (o cut your 
tongue out I'll you."
kerris Miid lie was pnepariug 
vegcitddcs in the kiiclicii vvfieii 
Akouri aiiprotiched him, "Mis 
fitcc went red and he stalled 
yelling. , He packed up' .i 
knife, .he w.as p'loiuiing it rii'lil 
at me.
"I ilidn't know (VilaI to do. I 
sv:is scaicvl,
“1 in O''' ri'miri”
Terris siiid he quit the ,next tiay. 
follovviug atioiiier dispute wnlt 
Ahdttiia.
t,,tr:rsS'C'vamtiico by dmeusu 
couiivct Rmmly Moll, ITrris wa,s‘ 
, iisketkwhy lie,didn't go to tlic 
police, uniti two luoiiths. altci 
the mcH.lenl. “I was scaicti. 1 
didiV'i know whip to do. 1 dirln’i 
want him firidmp, out
Holt characteiizcd hcrii* ..is ,i 
Contukucil on Page A9
behalf of Native people.
He noted a term agreement 
needs a renewal clause similar to 
a mortgage. “Imagine the reluc­
tance of any government lo sign 
an agreement with no sunset 
clause,’’ he said.
Meanwhile, raw sewage con­
tinues to seep on the reserve, 
posing a health ha.'ard. Tsartlip 
Band manager David I^ttul says 
summer hc;u will create an ob­
noxious odor ill best. Me is con­
cerned for ciiildren playing on 
reserve kinds.
riie biuid Inis entered its own 
iigreeinenls wiili the munieipitli- 
ly before, Ikiul notes. “Fhe 
precedent has been set 
alretidy.” Centra! Saanich has 
the aulhuiity to recognize band 
iiegotiiilions, he says,
“It's a political foul-out,’’ 
says .loc Jt'lmsori, icdcral cii- 
viroiimoni health ofl'icer. He 
says his dej'ianmeni recom­
mended a sewer, system for tlic 
biuui Ncvertil yc;us ago when 
they were on septic.
Tlic seep-ing sewage problem 
will be compounded in wet 
wcaihcr, wiiius Johnson. TTiere 
is poieniiid fi'f ;r viiriely of il­
lnesses. lie , said. , incliuliii)! 
licinitiiis, .lyplioid and para*
, typhoid.
“Any organisms ileveh'pcd In 
the Inmnin gut can p(,vtcniiully 
be found in sew,Ipe.”
,‘\l a .lime 16 inecliiii!., Feiiitnl 
Sitanich p.'tsscd a motion to in­
vite iTie ininisler of Indian and 
iiorihern affairs to inspect the 
sittmlion.
Layoffs, budget cuts and loss 
of programs are eyed for the ex­
perimental farm on East 
Saanich Road.
Changes to Saanichton 
Research and Plant Quarantine 
station, including staff reduc­
tion, program transfers and 
reduced services, are being ex­
amined by the department of 
agriculture, regional director 
Stephen Thompson confirmed 
Monday.
“(The station) certainly will 
not be closed because the two 
areas, research and quarantine, 
are thought vital lo the pro­
vince,’’ he stressed.
For the last two months, a 
small team has weighed the pros 
and cons of moving the opera­
tion To t!ie Agassiz facility on 
the Mainland.
Regardless of the outcome of 
the report, Thompson .said, 
some of the 50 employees at the 
statioii can expect to lose their 
jobs in accordance with Finance 
Minister Micliael Wilson’s 
budget.
“These reductions have and 
will take place through attrition
and not by layoffs.’’
Possible changes are being ex­
amined because “for .several 
years now, the sectors of in­
dustry that we serve say the ma­
jority of our production is on 
the Mainland and the research 
and quarantine station should 
be closer lo where we are.’’
Thompson said 15 alternate 
solutions are under discussion. 
He would prefer to “try to ra­
tionalize and cut our 
overheads” rather than move 
the plant or cut the budget.
Other alternatives include 
saving on administrative costs.
At present the greenhouse 
section of the research station 
employs four scientists, which is 
“a fairly small number."
“If vve put them with a bigger 
group, j.verhaps on the 
Mainland, it would be more ef­
ficient,”
Thompson said it would be 
disadvantageous to try and 
move some of tlie operation to 
Agassiz.. ‘‘Moving a house is ex­
pensive enough but moving a 
research station is really expen­
sive.
The Peninsula greenhouse in­
dustry comprises 15 hectares, 





Bccjurse ot the .luly 1 holtdav. 
Review dciHlIiues'for.clussilicd
its Iciiei'v to ihc.ediioi and si,)lv 
milted nnuennl to appear in tlie 
July 2 eJidou, hiu,,been moved 
u|'i iw, . .luae .'.‘(i.
TTic . Review ofFee will be 
closetl tins Siuiuday and Sun­
day.,ojw'u (:H't,\b:*uda\. .oiiJ 
ed I uysikt,',
A Saanichton bat. apparently tame and looking for 
companionship, was liandicd by a Cultra Avenue family 
two weeks.
It was later diagno.scd rabid.
Another bat. collected in a jar from tlie ceiling of a Mt. 
Newton home, was taken to scliool for show-and-tell.
“This is getting scary," Brentwood veterinarian Donald 
Wilson .said kt.si week.
Tlic Cultra Avenue woman called his office’enqtiiring 
about friendly behavior dcmdiistraicd by a snuill bat. I he 
bat could be handled and would come xyhen .someone snap-' 
ped their fingers, she reported, '
.The bat soon died.■ y-;-i 
Wilson said sucli friendly behavior was aberrant to bats 
and piobubiy u syniplom of rabies. Me sent ilic bal io 
l.cilibridgc, Alberta for' testing whicii concluded the 
animal was rabid.
The second incident involved a Song-cared fruit bat., It 
did not bite or scratcli iinyone, Wilson said, btit wa,s killed 
" undtiCin away'fofJcsting last'week'. ' ' ■ '2 '
In the past, this species was not normally classified as a 
rabic.s carrier, a department of argriculiurc Spokesman 
said. “Blit rabies is found in pretty wclTidl species.” y 
So far this year, be confirmed, there lum? been five 
reported incident,s involving rabid bats showing up in Dun* 
c:m, Brcniwbdd, Saitnichton, Port Hardy and the Gulf , 
; Islands.
“This i.s above average and earlier than normal," he 
said, noting normal migratory pattern,s liavc bats arriving 
locally in laic June, tapering off in September.
Rabic.s tiansmiitcd to a Vancouver rc.sidcm caused one 
death in 19H5 and a horse was diiigiio.scU with the serious il­
lness in .Salmon .Arm in 1984, said Wilson. A cal in
Parksvillewtis foimd rabiii in I96‘>,
Alutoniuil beliiivior in animals, like (lying during tlic 
day, should alert suspicion they arc carrying the disease,
- the veteriinuiau cauiioucd.
Rabic'^ is a virus, transmitted from tiu't carrier's;5fiUva, ' 
Dogs and cats can he protected tlirotigli regularWaccina'.." 
lion. iJatiger to pet rmU hmuan popuiaiiom* comes fiotir 
uj.ses, luccouirs, .skuu'k.s tiuU l/ais, I iu.'re.ih a high iucii.'K,'iu;c.
' of .rabies in dicsc'species, Wilson S'iiitl.''''T''‘'' y
Rabies cjut be ?.een is; an asqtressive:xir “dmub”vfor'm,; 
aninif-ds will displav very ju.'res'dve behavior in­
cluding attiickx aiid biting, eschatitiii, Ipck; of. :cp-/ 
ordiiuiiion and setzurex. T>r, ilicy might' appear '.submissi ve, 
sviih parnlvsts u'predoiTiituim cyniptom; ' '
■H'um.'mS- hit ten by anv hat or wild animrd shondd.'edr!ln(9' 
their physician irnmediaiely. if possible, tire aninuil siiotild 
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Sponsored by Peninsula Celebrations Society of Sidney
CLIP AND SAVE CLIP AND SAVE
SATURDAY, JUNE 28th
PANCAKE BREAKFAST-SPONSOR; Sidney Kiwanis TIMES 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
LOCATION; End ol Beacon Ave, ol llie wj!i ilionl, 5l;!i! Sidney D.:!yc oil wilh a ‘varty 
breaklast ol pancakes and sausages all lor only $3,00 n piaio Entoilainmcml is also pio- 
vided.
OPEN ROUND SIDNET SLO-PITCH TOURNAMENT-SPONSOR: l ao.iU s TIMES: 
8:00 a.m. lo 5:00 p.m. LOCATION; Sansclip, lioiiuois, Bieilioui and Panorama ball 
parks. — a tolal ol P-J mixed teams Ironi the Groalci Vicloiia and Sidnijy air,'as 'will bo 'pd' 
citing' lor the over $3,000. in pnye' money araJ tiopldes itns weekend ni I'lis lairjo and eX' 
ciling new event. ,
ROWING REGATTA & WATER EVENTS-SPONSOR: Hole' Sidaev TIMES; 10;0Q am 
lo '1:30 p.m LOCATION: Sidno'y Ciirvf'fnini'nt Wl'iail, - Mar.y waici srions iind cvenia 
will take place as well uk tim 4 ti'iiie Classic' iowhk) iciuu , I'or eidn' c:,>!i i-aui fiai isido at
656-7373. 'V'’' , /■ ■
.BEER OARDEN-TIMES:^ I'ldC a in. U) 5':io p m, LOCATION.! Sansc.na Ha'I Giounds 
— EnloitamiTuail by Denny s C.iiiiu-d Musn. Keivii:.e : cuneev ol Pnixii laaoco ntoekev
Club.", ■ ; . ■
FIRST ANNUAL PENINSULATENNIS TOURNAMENT-TIMES; a nc .i n lo'vncp m
LOCATION: Warn Paik, Paiklfinds, iioquois andtihm Meadov,-)vdei'nii,(o.als .- Fom'ii
(or (sniry am available (torn Noiln Ba.inicli Miaiioii'iai'Aa!' i ;jnrv.:-i:... rie-'i'i Ciove Stoics and 
!lie Glrm Me.'idowa CGb '
CASINO*TIMES:Sa!. .1 00 p.m ic 1.00 a in. Saamch imli .'sim.'x iv,;i,iiiDiaivi...
MISS SIDNEY FASHION SHOW & PAGEANT-SPONSORS; Vam.iu icem 
TIMES: /XU) |),m. lu,0..il) tj,ni LOCATION; Isivi.loagi!.' Xi;. i.ii' :m; !eau.iioi, a
laslnoi'i show and enlorlaiiiineni \o clH'cse an anXiii. Xi lie C,i'.iri!nh rvims.iali
Tickets fivaiiabkiliom ihc contesuiiils, Gpocnecs. Mitfiit.r and Tani'ni s'
DANCE-TIME: Sal BOixpin 'iu Midnigth .n Saan'an iXiH toed ayacinie Mnc'c by 
Gram's rockelS: -) AdViim;'' hCM'ls only iiivaiCilV'. ai 'inn’DOi-, na» rc:;;i■";.*! C each
PENINSULA TENNIS TOURNAMENT-TIMES;
Glen Meadows Tennis Couils
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. LOCATION:
THIRD ANNUAL S.A.M. SIDEWALK SALE AND AUCTION-SPONSOR: Sidney 
Association ol Merchants TIMES: 11:00 a.m, lo -1:30 p.m. LOCATION: Beacon Ave . 
knd SI, to olh SI. AUCTION: i 00 p.m. in Ironi ol Harvey s Spoiling Goods. ~ Iliis big 
event will include enleitainment and ovrjnts m ihe sheet. Lion's Lunch Box. Aris and 
Cralls tables and lernlic denis liorn Ihe merchanlK, Also a huge "Auction" on the sheet
SAILING EVENTS-TIMES: 10 00 a m to 3,00 p.m, BEST VIEWING: Oil Sidney Whait, 
waierliom at end oi Beacon Ave, Piosenlations at 3:00 p rn at Sidnoy/Ncrth SaDnich 
Yacht Club
SECOND ANNUAL BOAT BUILDING CONTEST-SPONSOR: Sleqg lumber TIMES: 
tx.OO a.rn to 3:00 () tti. LOCATION: Sanscha Hnll Grouncls ■ - An excihr'.g spectator 
event where a 2 man team will cnnsliucl, portage and row/,sail a small emit Ine Boat 
Race.s will be 3 30 p III 10-130 p in at iho Sidney Whan' '
BEER GARDEN-TIMES: i 1:00 a.m,: lo 5:30 p m, LOCATION; .Sanscha Hall Giounds 
' f:mi{,?iiairiinei:'i by DcMiiiViyCbniieu Music ana a live paiid Seivice cauriesv ol Prime, 
hmeis Hockey CliJD. , '
NORTH SAANICH - SIDNEY CRICKET MATCH TIMES: 2 00 p m lo 3 00 p m 
LOCATION: jmquois Paik - ■ Ihis aniiiJi)! bailie between tlie Noith Saanich Cricket Club 
and the i-adney Rowdies always piovrys to be a great specialoi event!
PRESENTATION OF HUNKEY-DOREYS-SPONSOR; S T A (T TIMES: 3 00 p i;i lo
, .3:30 p.rri., LOCATION: V/alodroni, end of Beacon Avo. Cornf,' and suppoit tho Sidney 
let'nAclivilvGioup.::indpailicipaluin the RGCK-A IHON'
SALMON BARBEQUE-SPONSOR: Sidney Rotary TIMES; .1:30 p m. In 8 00 P im
LOCATION: Sanscha Hail Barbffgued salmon. s;Jl;id bi,in and a baked potalo • n (j'eat 
meal tor a good deal'Live musical onlei tammeni
SLOW PITCH TOURNAMENT-SPONSOR; Labatt s LOCATION: 1:30 pm. to 7 00 
p.m. LOCATION: Iroquois Paik,'
CANADA DAY SALUTE-TULISTA PARK Sing Tone, anci Musical Enleilainmen! • 7;00 
p.m, lo Dusk, Bonliie on the beach 9:00 p.iti Cake cutting cemmnny • 8,30 pm. 
Canada Day l-irewoiks (All new aispiayi) i u U'J (; 111 ;u >u ..lu (.; m.
SUNDAY, JUr4E2!Jth
SIDNEY SALMON DERDY-SPONSOn; 1 r.l\
cnif:.:s .|un;.)C'i
'i.l;.,
10 1,' X: a.m.
.... TIMES:,. l''iw
LOCATION: HmvmyXSppihni)ii->t‘f,Htn,'Ram ,,.u .avi-iioi,-." AiiiXo).') "lO 
.16) i'Y.tX), ilipkeis :iv.j;i.(l)iii m Huiveyo :;>iooiio,i'..oio,)-,, ,.'mi Roy M,c. :■
Unaitt'/SiXiieal pfu'uii.iui inn'-.temm 0.410.0.1:.
PANCAKE BRAKFAST-;SPONSOR:,Smni'y'i':.v..ii,.c TIMES; i'U.i o,n:
LOCATION;OotrH'f0)4111 Boi'u.,:.n
8ECON ROUND SLO-PITCH lOUHNAMkNUSPONSOTl; l.mitf TIMES: ; n a-, 
lobOdp.m LOCATION;''rgnmtia'.hxmoiC .iirn f'.i; oi.voafr.n'iXtco.',.
FIRST ANNUM' PFNINSUl A CROOIIET TO(mNAMFNT.TPnf.|AnR- ....coo- c
f\bTIMES:'''' 'X)*0^ o,yoCATtON'm"-.'..'!..:..- o- lo .c .y
piYtry $3,110 '..f omx, aviclaW-' ol ,ti Mnc 1 Ti.,j'. 'cii' .c'.0. l,)t.i,'r'
MONDAY, JUNE 30th
PENINSULA TENNIS TOURNAMENT-TIMES; 'TCO u.m. iu 3 p ne LOCATION;
V'anoiis Imninsula Teirnif. Cniirm S p.m. rrmseniniion.i, nl awardf-i At Gin’n Meariowr, C'lib
CHIl,DRnN’S CARNIVAL-SPONSOR: Peninauin Recreation TIMESt 1 mO o,m to -1'«)' 
!> m. LOCATION: luiista r'am, a penny cmiiivai and r:nh,'n;iinni(>'ii to delight mo 
wiiulOidiuiiyi . , , ■ . „
LION'S LUNCH BO,X.SPONr.OH: SidiH-y Lion's TIMES; .'UO pm to h.)C0 p.-rn 
LOCATION: liji'Sta Paik, :: Watch an weekend Ipi 'inp Lunch Bo*. 10 neel all youi
l,. iH,... .1 ■ K.*. . ,, ',,,,,,
INDIAN CANOE RACES-TIMES: 2,00 p,m to .3X0 pm LOCATION:"!.iHstmPmk 
'ih« pvont rvill imxide mien elijvim-iriart caciob lateE.. rtrued, nmn's ana buckSf.ina (boy 
andgmcmw,M5vtr,iiS,andurid(m ,
0EER QARDEN-TIMES: 3,00 p.m,,to "7,00 c, m, LOCATION: Ir-x^uoit.. Pa-k Lnim-
TUESDAY, JULY 1st. CANADA DAY
PANCAKE BREAKFAST-SPONSOR: Sidn.;y Kiveanm TIMES; i 00 ,r'm to 10.30 n rn. c 
LOCATION; Sarrschii HailGioui'ids, f:,nmii.'mtni.;.|i; (.:(.'vn’jed
SIDNEY DAY 10K FUN RUN-SPONSOR; Peninsula Hecn:‘a‘:.,.n TIMES: S.'.m'i g .m to 
ID,00 a.m LOCATION: Sanscha Hall, Hogis’iaiion stmts at 9l,i0 a m Emiy ieo 17.00' 
Includer. panciik(,»broakfasl and lurr keepsake ' .
QUARTER FINALS SLO-PITCH TOURNAMUNT-SPONSOR:: .man s TIMES; M 30
a.m, lo 10,00 a.m, LOCATION: Scmschu'anc) iroQuois Ball P.iiKs.
'CANADA DAY-PARADE-TIMES:''10.30 am,, 10 noun LOCATION; Down .Gh 10; 
Boacon, to third and Henry Parade Tiopiiy pii-rienlahons will be a! 1 Obip m at Sanscha 
Hall with parade maishaii, Noima 8nai(’,y ,
1 BEER GARDEN-TIMES: 11:30 n rn. lo 5,.301; m' LOCATION; Gmiscna Hail Giounds, 
Entertainment provided Service comlosyoil'iline l imci;:, HccKeyGub
FOOD FAIR-SPONSOR; Local msiaur.anm and r.c?nrnunitv giouins TIMES: fJDon to
2 30 p.m LOCATION: Sanccha giounds ..7dim iik- Paiml.'. imat vouiseii to son'i?
speciality loods piovided by some ot Sictnev's Ln.'-;! Kmlvimfinh; s.xso Lipn r, l.unmi Bo-'
andSiT.A.Gbootlh)
FIRST ANNUAL SIDNEY DAYS “CREEPER DERBY"-SPONSOR: K ulnev Auiomom..' 
MmchAnl'i} Associahon TIMES: 1 :?u p.m LOCATION; 'Xmstha s Pammg 101, .• Alter
lunch at the Food ratt'- watch this tun ever,1 ■
SEMI-FINALS SLO-PITCH TOURNAMENT-SPONSOR: 1 ab.sh , TIMES: 1 'h p -n m 
2:30p nt LOCATION; hoquoisand Sansemr i-me hams
ANNUAL MIXED SOFTBALL CHALLENGE-TIMES: 1 on tmn 10 a uo pm 
LOCATION; nieihout Park Kidney ami MonhSa.jr.i. li btanif:iti.ii I'lnb'cven'. baliin toi 
the ! abalfxs Tmpfiv ■— See li'o Stdnev 'rr'i/'e.'.'d '.u'.;v 'eam r,i'a\< wi.fm.'or arcerve (kir.if 
cl'iiiiiengo at me same linuh , ' ,
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Bomber, last of its kind, lifted from seabed
, * 'WW ^ ss
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
A rare World War 11 
Canadian-made bomber that 
lay on the bottom of Saanich 
Inlet since a 1942 crash was 
salvaged last week and will be 
restored by the Canadian 
Museum of Flight and 
Transportation.
“It was a 100 per cent suc­
cess,” says Gary Mooney, a 
local spokesman for the 
museum. “The rest of the avia­
tion people in the world seem to 
be tickled.”
Only 160 of the Canadian 
produced Handley Page Hamp­
den bombers were ever made, 
and most either crashed or were 
scrapped by the end of the war.
“This is the most complete 
Hampden in the world,” says 
Mooney. “This is the only one 
that has the mainframe, the 
engines, the mounts . . . It’s a 
Canadian artifact.”
According to the serial 
number, the found plane was 
the last one to leave the produc­
tionline.
About 540,000 has been spent 
in the five-year operation to 
find and recover the bomber 
from 600 feet of water.“That 
was no mean feat.”
The plane was discovered half 
buried in mud by a Canadian 
Lakes and Ocean Salvage team, 
Mooney said. “There was 
another three tons of mud in­
side the plane.”
Another local aviation buff 
charges that the bomber was 
severely damaged in the salvage 
operation. “It was an intact 
airplane,” he said. “It was 
definitely the last of its type in 
tlte world . . . There was a tail 
and two wings . . . Now it's just 
a hunk of interesting metal.”
Bui Mooney says, “We did 
less damage thiin we thought we 
would. The state of corrosion 
almost precluded ;my way of 
pulling it up intact.
“If we h;id h:id 54()().()()() to 
speiul. which nobody has, we 
maybe could Itas'c lifted it up, 
but we would still have litid to 
go iiround the nuiin wing roots 
causing, NOJiic il,image.”
The Hampden’s wings were 
corrodotl awtty, he said, ttdding 
thill the plitne's bottom hiicl 
hcc11:rip 1 HuJ iuuI split open whc11 
it ci'iishcd.
riie propeller broke off, lie 
saiii; “;md a wing fell off us 
soon, IIS wc tried inos ing it, But 
in anotlior fis'C years undei 
vvaier, it wouki hiiec ftillen olf 
anyway.
“Ilui wc'\c got the euinpkie 
coreof the ait plane, Mtiking tlie 
icsi is easy,”,
\ Adding try, the 
M nancy iuldcil.
hacksaw ed pieces of 
reeled itirphme. A 
sub,seriiiently hired.
The cote of the iiirciafi w;is 
moved to tlie l>eat;h Ireiow Ard 
! more Drive .btite I'k where it re- 
inaiiieil for a vveek tirawing 
cluslcis of curiiwitvyscekers, im- 
I II il wiis hoisual onto ;t biirge 
,! lUie 24 to ire sltiprurd lo Cres- 
I L‘iil Heiich neat 'v'imcoiivei, 
svlieie restoraiion work will 
■ Marl. ■■ ■ ' '
tion was led by Jerry Olsen of 
C-LOST, the Canadian Lake 
and Ocean Salvage team. C- 
LOST u.sed a remote controlled 
submersible with a video 
camera to pinpoint the dowmed 
aircraft last summer. The air­
craft’s tail was salvaged last Oc­
tober in a seven-dav effort
HISTORY SURFACES - Curiosity seekers sought out the 
core of the historic Hampden bomber salvaged last week 
from the floor of Saanich Iniet, where it had rested since a 
1942 crash.
hampered by bad w'eather.
Asked about attempting a full 
restoration, Mooney said, “Wc 
w'ill conserve and preserve first. 
Restoration will be an ongoing 
basis.”
“She’ll never fly again, but 




Keating X Rd.r^^ . ^
L0€al airmen
pmhed hard
Airmen training in Pat Bay’s 32 OTU (Operational Train­
ing Unit) during World War 11 w'ere pushed hard.
The Hampden bomber salvaged last w'eek from Saanich In­
let Was certainly not the only plane that w'cnt down during 
training, says local aviation historian Geoff Row'e.
Flyers from England, New' Zealand, .Australia and Canada 
training on the Peninsula \vere far away from the front, but ' 
faced their own tests of courage from week to week.
The bomber that lay still beneath 70 fathoms of water for 
more than 40 years left Pat Bay on its last flight November 
15, 1942, says Row'e.
The four aviators on board were engaged in a dummy 
torpedo dropping e.xercise,writes Jerry Vernon in a descrip­
tion of the incident. The plane was attempting a shallow left 
turn at about 200 feet, when the nose dipped and the plane 
yaw'ed to the left.
The pilot, Sergeant Leonard Robinson, took immediate 
corrective action but the bomber failed to respond. Faced 
with a crash within seconds, Flobinson closed the throttles 
and pulled back on the control column, which luckily caused 
the plane to land upright on the water.
Gunner Ken Blood struggled to release the dinghy, but to 
no avail. The crew' climbed out on to the wing and the Hamp­
den sunk w'ithin 60 seconds, leaving them in the bone-chilling 
waters of Saanich Inlet.
Fortunately for the downed aviators, they were spotted by 
flyers in a Stranraer flying boat, w'ho were quick to the 
rescue.
Crew of the Stranraer, Squadron l eader Cow'an and Flying 
Officer MacDonald, hauled the shaken bomber crew aboiird. 
administering artificial respirtilion to one struggling trainee.
The crew escaped w'iili minor shock, c.xposure itnd abr;i- 
sions. The four, Ihe pilot Robinson and crewmen Smith, kink 
and Blood finished their training and ilicn disttppettred into 
the inaelsirom of world-wide fighting. vJvwaii and Mac 
l’)onald received a commendtiiion for their rescue ticiiuii.
'Fhe ciiisli jMobahly resulted from something known its 
"stijbili/.cd viiw” .syndiomc, wliicli itiliicicd the 1 i;ini|Hleii.s 
when they were pul into ;i climbing turn at low' specti jind 
iillitude.
Rowe sitys approximiitcly half the iurcriifl iu tlie unit were 
lost tiuring the liiiining. “There wcie iiuiie a few ctews lost,” 
he siiid, “They pushed them very httrd.”
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Syp@r effort
Expo may be the hotte.si thing in Vancouver but we’ve 
got Sidney Days and it’s looking good.
Judging by the long list of exciting things to see and 
do, residents of Saanich Peninsula will be inundated 
with down-home fun this weekend while the myriad of 
events will attract visitors, and hopefully their pocket- 
books, from outlying areas.
• With special events like the first annual creeper derby 
and the popular boat building competition, tennis and 
golf games and the three-day slow-pitch tourney, there 
is something for everyone to enjoy.
Displaying wise foresight, organizers ensured there 
will be kids’ events to titilatc toddlers to teens.
That’s always the key to marathon events — make 
sure the whole family can have fun together. The Penin­
sula Celebrations Society has certainly done that, and 
more.
Despite minor glitches in organizing the Miss Sidney 
Days Pageant, volunteers have really done a great job in 
putting the carnival together.
A lot of preparation and hard work has ensured 
events don’t clash and everyone has ample chance to 
participate.
Prices have been kept down, which is also a factor in 
family entertainment. The food fair, supplied by local 
restaurants, keeps meal costs from $2 to $3.95. Money 
raised from concession and food fair sales goes to pay 
off the $26,000 debt incurred to pay for this year’s 
Sidney Days. So eat out and support the community 
spirit.
Sidney Days got back on its feet three years ago 
thanks to the dedication and support of a core of 
volunteers. They’ve done a super job and deserve a 
round of applause.
Smll© and wove
They’re back with a vengeance — the tourists, that is. 
You dan see them on local streets in their homes on 
wheels, sporting licence plates from all corners of the 
continent.
Of course we all curse under our breath about the way 
they poke along in motor homes that seem to dominate 
the highway. We chuckle at the way they negotiate our 
roads and some of us smile about the accents that tell us 
they are from somewhere else, but really, we should all 
rejoice in the fact that they dp come back here year after 
year.-- ^ ■ , .T- •
Tourists are more and more becoming the lifeblood 
of'our community and whether or not you are directly 
employed in the tourist industry, they benefit you in 
some way.
The spinoff from tourism, a non-polluting industry if 
there ever was one, are astronomical. Tourist dollars 
help local businesses pay taxes that benefit us all, the 
growing hospitality industry provides employment, and 
a healthy, competetive market means more services, 
reasonable prices and better selection in stores and 
restaurants for us locals to enjoy.
So the next time you see tourists — smile and wave. 
They’re partly responsible for the lifestyle we all enjoy.
o n
Editor:
Unlike your correspondent 
Lionel Kidson I think Hugh 
Nash deserves condemnation 
not commendation for his arti­
cle on South Africa. Nash ped­
dles the same old right wing 
apologist line “Its all a commie 
plot” and professed to be “con­
fused.”
Confused? Who’s kidding 
who. I’m sure he reads the news 
and watches T.V. coverage by
his journalist collegues who risk 
their lives to bring us the truth 
about what is essentially a Nazi 
, practicing their 
racisirn to the hilt. Does the 
sight of those South African 
storm troopers whipping and 
shooting women and children 
and the news reports about their 
imprisonment and torture really 
confuse him? Does he feel hap­
pier and less confused now the 
South African government has
Line-up grows in leadership.race
VICTORIA — I he way the 
race for the Socrcd leadersliip 
is shaping up, half of all good 
British Colnmhians of voiing 
age will be candidates and the 
other half will be cajni'iaign 
managers by ihc time tlic con­
vention rolls around,
At (he lime ol s\riling this 
cohiinn, the number of can- 
didaic.s lining up for I’remicr 
Bennett's job - at least until 
the nest election - stood at 
10, llciiven knows how many 
will lie in the nice liy the time 
you read this.
I'iist the list of names to 
diite: Kim CampbcH, Mel 
Coitvelicf. Clrace McCjirthy, 
Cliff Michael, Jim: Nielsen, : 
.lolm Reynolils.Uill Ritchie. 
Sie[ihen Rogers, ButI Smith 
and Bob Wenman.
Mel wito? tiood tpieMion, 
unless yon live in Saanich, Vic­
toria’s liirgcsl bedroom coin- 
mnnity i:if which Conv elici h.is 
been rmiyor for about nine 
yetirs.
C'liff who? Anodier tiootl 
(Itiestion, unless you live in the 
Shuswap'Revelsioke tiding, 
wiiicli Micliael lepacsenis ;rs ' 
the Social C ledit Ml A.
Convclicj aiul Michael 
declared themselves in the itiee 
on the siimc dtiy. bominiitcly 
foi rcpoitcis, the ivs'O juc.'.s 
coliha cIk c::i vuic an limn 
"'iiptirt.
C'ouvelier got off to fi shaky 
■ stid'I. Speakim-t off die cuff , lie 
told (he preys cohfenmee llnti 
he, was a gootJ ctmdiditie 
because he hasn't been p;nt of 
some of the govermnem’s 
“politietd initnipiilaiion .md 
mi(n»pnlar decisitms, ”
What political ni.ruipuia- 
' lions? ' Rei'ttriers A.vanictt to 
know. Wliai unpopnlitr deci-
^ T /Si A
A AT THE 
LEGISLATURE
HUBERT BEYER
sioris? ('oavclier refiiscd to 
elabortiie. Did iic mean the 
restraint program? No, that 
was necessttry, Then whtti did 
he mean? No explanation.
How did he situui on native
land claims? He Wiisn’t iiboui
to fill our columns by debating 
issues. Itc said.
Mielniel was more for­
thcoming. He would debate 
any issue lietwcen now .and die 
convention. I’osition papers 
would be issued during his 
campaign, he stud,
Both Couselier tind Michael 
reject suggestions tlnii they 
eniered the race only to 
achieve it higher profile — 
Miciutel to jissnre himself of it 
ctibinei post from whoever 
wins, and Couvelier lo gel ii 
he;id stjiri :is the second 
Soiicii c.indidiiie loi Saitmch 
anti the Ishmils in the ncNi 
general election.
Such assurances , imi- 
.vvirii.standiiig, I believe ihal's 
exacily why the\' ticchleil to 
joiii (he race, So liid John 
RcS'insIds, a not her Socrcd 
bitekhencher, altliotigh lieep- 
tlown, everyone wilt' lias ever 
run for tiny (d'fiec, is convim’- 
eti dial Itt’’'. got a chiincc of 
winniiig. however slim, ,
Both Ctnivelicr {md Michael 
say they will navel aitsuml the 
province iteivvecn now and the 
.Inly convemion and itilk to
as many of tlic l.,500 or so 
delegates as possible,
TInn's, of course, what .all 
of ific candidates will be do- 
ing. In fiici. Bud Smith has 
been doing little else since he 
left his job in Victoria its pi iu- 
cipal secreiary to the premier.
AVeninan, a siockbmkcr and 
iriie-blne Tory from the l.ower 
MttinlamI also seems iti believe 
that ill) outsider has a better 
chance of winning the leatler- 
ship race. But who knows Itow 
many delegates still Itelieve 
that a canditlaie IV)i party 
leader has to have paid his 
dues.
Why Kim C'ami'ilicll euiered 
the race is aiiybotly’s gaiess, A 
lawyer by professiim. she jciin- 
ed die preriiiei’s staff last 
August as executive iissisiain. 
(hhei than enbaiieing hei 
chances tn. a possiltlc can^ 
dklaic in die next general elec­
tion, her bill for the Ictidciship 
i.s boniiu to Itc vltioined.
Ihut leaves the four cabinet 
ininisiers, McCarlliy. Nielsen, 
Ritchie aitfl Rovers
MeC’ariliy imisi be con- 
sitleted a strong contender. If 
delegates place anv kind of 
premliim on loyally, thev Will 
rcinemktcr ihai it ov.isMcCar- 
llry, who ,almost single- 
liandedly tevived the patty 
after its emshing defcai in 
1972, Slic has also been one t^f
the stronger cabinet ministers 
in the Bill lienncit government 
since 1975.
Ritchie knows ihtit Ids 
chances of winning are pretiy 
slim. His main rea.son for run­
ning is to shore np his image.
Nielsen and Rogers, I’m 
sure, itre convinced that they 
have a very good ctiance bul 
they, too. may be engaging in 
wishful thinking,
Nielsen’s prospects would 
liavc been good, indeed, if if 
weren't for the scandal in 
which he was involved some 
nionths hack. He is an ex- 
liemely capable minister, but 1 
don’t think the .Soereds arc 
ready for a leadei who got 
him.self a black eye dining an 
altercation with the Inisbiind 
of a woman with wliom he had 
tm affair.
Whether Rogers' image has 
been larnishctl by conflict id' 
imeiest charges earlier this 
year, remains to Ire seen. 
Rogers, too, is a very eapalrle 
poliiictm, but tlie ilelegities 
may be looking for a lily-white 
leader.
And thin lU'isoM has either 
itm yei entered the race wr 
might Hint out to he Bini
silenced the media so he won’t 
have to watch or read about 
their terrorisim while he sips his 
South African sherry? Would it 
confuse him to much to realize 
that his purchase of sherry helps 
suppor their racist policies?
The selected “facts” gathered 
by Nash read like a handout 
from the South African bureau 
of information, the successors 
to Hiller’s Doctor Gobcbbels!
This week’s Business Day, the 
Johannesburg Financial Daily 
said in an editorial press cen­
sorship has “extinguished the 
last democratic institutions that 
seperate South Africa from 
outright t o t ;i 1 i t a r i a n i s m. ’' 
Unlike Nash, they are not eon-
ficsed!
The Commonwealth eminent 
persons group dismissed allega­
tions that the A.N.C. and the 
Mandelas were Communist but 
warned that the western world 
led by Reagan and Thatcher 
does not impose full sanctions. 
Then black South Africans will 
establish a pro-Soviet govern­
ment after they overthrow (the 
sooner the belter) the present 
government.
They would rather be red 
than dead and who can blame 
them. “I’m not a fan of apar­
theid” concludes Nash. Well he 
certainly has me confused on 





In terms ol funding, Smith 
would seem to huvg tht! eilgc. 
•SO Kn. He’s beljevevJ to inivc 
u.'ic of a campaign coffer filled 
with up to half a inillion 
'dollars,
Couvelier may be able to 
raive aiiout $250,000, svliile 
Michael will bit the cami'aign 
trail with abrtm $.70,000. The 
('itlieid; haven’t said yet how 
much they intend to speml,
If anyone out ilieie is in­
terested in juiininp the race, 
rake a mmilHT.
Editor:
The information leiici ae 
coiripanying ihc North Saaniclt 
Itropciiy tax notices is .m im- 
proveineni on previous attempts 
to inform ia\i>ayeis. Un- 
fortunately the same is not irne 
tif the pie chart which is almost 
a inasterpieee of Inircaucraiic 
obfuscation,
AVfntt wc need to know is on 
\vhai the monc.v is Ireing >peni. 
For ihe inosi itait the chart 
shows who is spending it. It 
shows money being spent on 
iransporiaiion stuviccs, How 
many peoi>le know what tliis 
inoaas?
It does not show how inuch 
money is being s[seni on ad- 
ininisiraiion tmd Innv ntuch this 
is per head of poimlation. how
Nothing but praise
Editor:
Rceeiifly I had the piivilege of 
moiorinn along the new Cu- 
rghhalla Highway. Limra con 
fess in the past I had icserva- 
lions about tlie coiistruciton 
iiiVd cost of such a vcniurc, 
liowcvct alter iiaveiiing tire new 
highway 1 have noiliing bur 
praise for the project.
he the act of im idiot (sf fool.
Giiinicd the; highway I’as
Recently an NIB* Ml.a an- 
iiouiwed if electCil to form the 
next pre-vincial government he 
would lift (he roll charged for 
the use of the highway,
I can only suggest this would
been financed through ta.x 
monies at the nioineni but the 
ultimate payer will he those us­
ing it. The magnificent scenery 
alone is worth the $H toll charge 
(0 say nothing, of time saved.
Politics aside, tlmse repomii* 
ble for such a feat tsf enginering 
ileseive the eicdii due iliem.
Lo tluwc sslio haven't driven 
Jive new highway, try it and
judge foi yoinseff whelhet yon
should get Jt free ride.
Charles Harvey 
.Sidney
much of the school hoard share 
goc.s for the expciLses of tlic 
hoard itself, how mach for ad­
ministration and how much this 
is per pupil, how nnich the 
Piinorama l.,eisnre Centre costs, 
how much the library, how 
much animal coniiol, how 
imicli liuv enforcement by tlte 
nnmicipality, etc.
I'uriher while ihc citari shows 
items for wliich the nnmicipality 
merely acts its the collector, iV 
omits the municipal water and « 
sewer utilities, |
It is hoped iltat next year wt,* T 
can have an intelligent imempi J 
to leally inform people instead ; 











Christmas is a special time for our family and we’ve always 
tried to celebrate it in style.
It’s a time for the various members to “come home’’ from 
wherever they’ve scattered to, share in last minute prepara­
tions and make sure their favorite traditions have not been 
forgotten.
Some traditions have changed over the years, but only by 
mutual consent. For instance, stockings are no longer opened 
at 5 a.m. The kids are older now (ages 16 to 23) and they 
ususally wait until at least 6 a.m. before dumping onto their 
beds the loot Santa served up while sugar plum visions had 
kept sleep light.
However, most traditions remain the same. No presents are 
opened Christmas Eve; a couple of cookies, a bit of sugar and 
a small glass of milk (no booze for the sleigh driver) are left 
for Santa and his reindeer; parents are the last to bed for ob­
vious reasons. The morning breakfast, always the same fare, 
must be eaten before The Tree is attacked.
Other rituals observed are too numerous to mention but 
they, or variations thereof, would be recognized and perhaps 
shared by many other families.
It is any wonder then with so much importance surroun­
ding December 25, and less than 181 shopping days to go until 
the 1986 edition, that 1 felt pressure now to begin preparing 
for that special holiday? 1 got busy last week on the initial 
stages.
First I took the strings of outside lights off the front of the , 
house and packed them away in their containers. A couple of 
bulbs broke in the process and, because there seemed to be no 
spares, 1 made a mental note to pick some up before rehang­
ing the lights sometime later this year.
In the process, it was nice to find the extension cord I’d us­
ed to get' some of the lights from the house to a small 
evergreen. I thought I’d lost the cord which we use when star­
ting our barbeque so 1 bought another last month.
I chopped up and burnt the brown stick which had been a 
green tree spreading its healthy needles over the 1985 presents 
in the corner of our living room. The needles, fallen off while 
the tree leaned against the carport, were now close to the con­
sistency of usable compost.
The few strands of tinsel which had weathered the spring 
storms and remained on the stick were carefully packed away 
with some other tree decorations missed on an earlier roun­
dup. Two Christmas cards found behind a chair were rescued, 
remarked upon, and trashed.
I almost forgot about the sprig of mistletoe taped above a 
hall doorway. My Mentor pointed it out and it was quickly 
and carefully boxed.
She was now well into the spirit of preparation and brought 
out the balance of the Christmas cake baked last November 
but somehow overlooked. If enough kids put enough cake in­
to enough lunches from now until October it should be gone 
before a new batch is brewed.
A final survey showed that preparations in and around the 
house for Christmas 1986 had well and truly begun and it was 
time for a rest.
Next week, unless something comes up. I’ll take the snow 
tires off the car, check them carefully for tire rot, floss the 
winter’s accumulation of stones and other rubber-destroying 
plaque from between their teeth and stack them in a basement 
corner ready for a change in the weather.
It feels good to be ready for Christmas.
Come to Willi’s jtp look your
“THE MEN’S SHOP” ^
behind the Landmark Bldg, on 2nd ST. 
Tues.-Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 656-4443
NOW OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK
mi
MON.-WED. 11 AM -11:30 PM 
THURS.-SAT. 11 AM -12:00 PM 
SUNDAY 11 AM-11:00 PM
One o( Vancouver Island's Pioneer 
Landmarks established in 1893 
welcomes you to come savor the at­
mosphere of our Cottage Brewery. 
We use only the finest ingredients 
Imported from all over the world. 
There's no additives or preser­
vatives. We have daily LUNCHEON 
specials and a staff that is always 
friendly and courteous. Come In to­
day, it's the natural thing todo.
7806 EAST SAANICH RD.. SAANICHTON. B.C.
-ft:' M 'mSM '■ E ft X"ft'*':
Paranoid antics deemed gutless
Editor:
What the hell is the matter 
with those gutless wonders in 
Sidney council? They are so 
paranoid about being sued by 
people who may trip over, 
bump into, or otherwise hurt
themselves while on the 
sidewalks of Sidney, and are 
enacting so many contradictory 
laws against the storekeepers of 
the town and no one knov/s for 




The strong presence the 
Aylards have created in North 
Saanich has caused those with a 
“say” at provincial and 
municipal levels to put per­
sonality above principle and 
allow a residential development 
violating the North Saanich 
Community Plan. This is a very 
dangerous twist of priorities at 
any level of government.
I admire the Aylards, but I 
also admire many other 
wonderful farm families in 
North Saanich who I am sure 
could also find a little old non­
arable rock pile on which to 
stake a development to raise a 
million — so ride out, boys, to 
the N.W. Ouarter; the Big Buck
can stop there. And at night 
recite a revised nursery rhyme to 
your little heritage-deprived in­
heritors:
Little Boy Blue,
Come blow your horn,
No sheep in the meadow.
No cows in the corn—■ 







The Review, at 74 years, is a 
venerable weekly. It has had ex­
cellent editors during the 26 
years that I have been reading 
it. A weekly newspaper is ex­
pected lo devote itself to unbias­
ed factual reporting of news in 
its area and reasoned opinions 
in its columns.
The editorial on Bill Bennett 
(.lune 18) was in bad taste and 
completely uncalled for. It read 
like an adolescent diatribe, pure 
venom to obliterate fact. Surely 
(lie man must have done 
someiliin.e right in 10 years,
I liope your editoiial quiiliiy 





On June 7, a large group of 
volunteers constrtucted the 
Rom Knott Tot Lot using 
materials gathered in most ca.ses 
from generous local individuals 
and businesses.
This is the first playground in 
Central Saanich established 
specifically for pre-schoolers 
and has brought together many 
elements required for safe and 
enjoyable playtime and 
socialization.
Many thanks to all who 
helped, including: Danica 
Nurseries, Michcll Excavating, 
Fred Scott-Poison, Dr, Weaver, 
Aid. Wayne Watkins, Tim 
Crowder, Claire Ebindingcr, 
Terry and Jim Cowie, Debbie 
Burgess. Elk Lake Nurseries, 
and the fellows from Central 
Saanich Public Works.
A special invitation goes out 
to moms and tot.s to visit 
together, picnic, and enjoy tbit 
new commuriiiy-buili fticility, 
Tim Richard.s; and 
Peter Glossop,
C.S, Parks and Recreation
Inga Bender is the latest vic­
tim penalized for trying to make 
the sidewalks of the town more 
attractive — something the total 
brainpower of all council 
members could never come up 
with. The hypocrisy of all this is 
that council, while enforcing 
these stupid laws against vir­
tually every business in town, is 
at the same time failing in its 
duty to penalize a group who 
are breaking one of their laws 
everyday.
I speak, of course, of the law 
against bicycle riding, and most 
recently, skateboards, on the 
sidewalks to the danger of 
everyone. Why does council not 
enforce this law? They made it. 
Are they so afraid now to back 
it up?
I for one can assure them that 
should I ever get injured by one 
of these morons, council will 
then really have something to 
worry about. I suggest they take 
some of their days of doing ab­
solutely nothing and position 
themselves on street corners and 
see the bikes being ridden on 
sidewalks; see the bikes strewn 
all over the sidewalks in front of 
most stores, where one has to 
step over them or go around 
them. They arc the real hazard
on the sidewalks, not the puny 
little barrel with a few flowers 
on top.
And if you want to see more 
hazards, take a good look at the 
trees, power poles, sign poles 
and cement flower boxes that in 
some places use up almost a 
third of the sidewlk. Take a 
look at the columns outside the 
bank by the post office. Very 
hard not to collide with when 
one is watching some pretty girl 
on the far side of the street. 
They are a real hazard and 
should be removed, as should 
this continuous harrassment of 
the local business people who at 
least are trying to get Sidney 
looking half decent.
Gutless wonders, all of you 
councillors with your heads 
stuck in the sand. You are doing 
more harm to this town and as 
effectively as if you had sealed 
off Beacon Avenue at the 
highway and put up a sign for 
the tourists saying, “Yankee, go 
home!”
You had better smarten up 
before the next election. The 
people of Sidney are not going 
to stand for your idiotic antics 
for very much longer.
Reg Davis 
North Saanich
Red Oak, Teak, Honduras, Mahogany, etc. — all kiln] 
dried in the rough or thickness planed.
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
WHOLE SALE &RETASL
GUARANTEED QUALITY WORK BACKED 
WITH 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!
® DRIVEWAYS ® PLAY AREAS • TENNIS COURTS 
• LINE PAINTING <* CRACK FILLING - PATCHING 
• JET SEALING • RE-SURFACING
ISLAND ASPHALT LTD. 652-9211
. . FREE ESTIMATES . . . (24 HRS)




M Actually, wo camci to complain about tho traffic and 
nolao, taut now w«V« ‘boxino »n Exactor’, whatovor 
thatmoansl”
TOP B.C. RIDER Lc.s Blow collected S3,172 for Retinitis 
Pigmentosa research during the 1986 Ride For Sight. Motoicyclc 
riders from throughout North America spent time and ga.s fun­
draising for RP. Blow won a trip to Daytona but would rather 
trade it in on a trip to the British Isles. Seem,s he’s been to r.)aytonu
before and if you've seen it once........... TIPPLING THE KEYS
for Frank Mills, piano composer of Music Box Dancer, were Brent­
wood kids Lorelei 7, and Melody Wey, 10. The girls arc piano 
students of Carrie Dujela at Copeland Music Centre. Copeland 
supplied the grand piano for the Mill.s concert while Milks .supplied 
Lorelei and Melody with his autograph. . . . OFF TO SHARE 
cultures with students from all over (he world is Kate Gower. She's 
just compleiocl Grade |1 itt Parkland and was accepted at the 
United World College of tlie Atlantic in South Wales. The aiiri of 
the college is not only to provide a first-year university academic 
equivalency, but primarily to promote international iindersiunding 
between .students of all cultural backgrounds, The program lasts 
two year':. . . . . GOOD FI,SHIN' is reported in Saanicb Inlet. 
Chec’k out tlte waier.s of Coles Bay. . . . . A FOND GOOD-BYE to 
Jim Wall was bid by the Bank of Commerce staff at the Deep Cove 
Chalet on Sunday. Jim retires after 11 years as manager at the local 
branch, .... SIHJNSOK I'RAVELODGE was accidcntully left 
out, of tlte credil.s for Miss Sidney Days, Sorry, . . . . .ODYSSEY 
'86, the bom race circumnavigating the Island, is due back in Vic­
toria Inner Harbor June 29. The race set out from Sidney featuring 
sailors like Peter C. Newman. . . .'. LUCKY Yvonne Bamford 
won the Red Fairhill's carving at Sidney Museum’s 15th anniver­
sary, Nice pri^e,........... PROUD GRANDFATHER Jim Edgar of
North Saanich ciropp(?d into the Review office to boast about 
grnnddiaughtcr Jacquelyn Ann Campbell, aiformer Claremont stu­
dent who recently graduated Omicron Kappa Upsilon with her 
Dociorute of Dental Surgery from the Univcr.siiy of Texas Health 
Science Center in Houston. She not only finished in the top 12 per 
cent of her class, hut was awarded the Mosby Scholarship Book 
Award for .superior .scholastic performance. , . , .ALSO HI.’.CLIV- 
INO an achievment recemly was Susan Daviii who vyas presented 
with the Dr, B.W. Hoeter Aw.arcl for achieving flic highest marks in 
her notary public’'"; oui to
.several loctd businessmen imd civic minded individuals last week. 
Bryan Scott-Moncrlerf, Frank Mallcrby, Murray ChriRtian, Marie 
Ilosko, :»nd Peter Dcnlro were il'ianked by the skippers of Island H6 
odyssey for thei**. as'diJance ' and ' in hosting the' vi^liing 
vessels. . . .CIiutnberTif'eomiTan'c<jJme,f»i<Ji|b'Rte%J|obcrts was 
.Tceently presented
Aivsocimion of Vancouver Island in sup­
porting the Island’s tonrisi trade.
ENJOY OUR WEATHER 
WITH SWEATERS
SLEEVELESS, SHORT SLEEVE 
OR LONG SLEEVE
" ■ -'TOTOPA"'>
PANT OR SKIRT 
■ FROM
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PATTIES 5.26 kg lb.
fi£ FLETCHER’S” NO. 1 BULK
‘THRIFTY J 5
LEAN GROUND












[Whole or shank Portion ..2.62kg
CANADA GRADE “A”
FLETCHER’S BULK TRAY PACKED
FRESH























6 Varieties .500g ea.
CANADA GRADE “A” BONELESS
BEEF CUTLETS
Cut from the Hip”......................................6i
CANADA GRADE “A” BONELESS
BEEF $HISH-KA-B0B PIECES
4.38kg a ib. I “Cut from the Hip”............................... .....................5.58kg
‘THRIFTY” BONELESS




Excellent for the Bar-B-Q    ..................6.58 kg lb. RED BEIF
ROYALE island; FARMS ;HpK^^












VEG. THINS ^ ^ 
WHEAT THINS . .2sag
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P&GTIPS HOMEMADE NF
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HERE WE GO AGAIN
SOME VARIETIES AND QUANTITIES WILL BE AFFECTED BY THE WEATHER
HALIBUT STEAKS 





















LOXSULSE - ling COD
HEEASON!
m^RIES









8 oz. ctn... . ea.
iPREVIOUSLY FROZEN NO. 1 QUALITY
HEADS ^
WHOLE
WHOLE MACKEREL x 
HOLLAND HERRING ■









BOSTONIMUSSELS ' Li 
ORANGE ROUGHY" /H



































8 Flavotiiit WD mi
1.89 1.49
ea.
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• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 NorthlEwn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 









Continued from Page Al 
compared to 70 hectares on the 
Mainland — four times larger.
Christopher French, acting 
director of the local research 
farm and station, does not 
believe a move will take place 
because the two stations have 
different functions.
Gift Certificates available
BoToK YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY 656-2233 KITTLN
Open Mon.-Sat.9 am- 5 pm 108-2506 Beacon Ave.
The North Saanich station 
concentrates on greenhouse and 
crops, he said, while .Agassiz is 
primarily an animal research 
facility. French said moving the 
operation would not really 
benefit produce farmers and the 
added distance needed to travel 
would be costly and time- 
consuming.
canitta
Thompson said he is “con­
sulting everybody in sight.” .A 




® Salads ® Subs & 
o Pies Sandwiches
® Sausages ® Party Trays
ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING 
2367 Beacon Ave. ' 656-9922
If major changes are made, 
Thompson said, the decision 
w’ould rest with the minister of 
agriculture.
Esquimalt-Saanich MP Pat 
Crofton said he has asked 
Minister of Agriculture John 
Wise to investigate the conten­
tious changes. “The minister 
was very sympathetic. He will 
be looking into the matter and 
getting back to me next week.”
“We might be just boxing 
shadows at this point,” Crofton 
said. “Maybe the bureaucrats 
are simply being good managers 
and setting out a bunch of op­
tions.”
REASONS
55 or better? Westcoast Savings has a package account designed with 
your needs in mind. Here are at least 55 great reasons for you to team up 






» personalized just for you 
First IS Debits Free
• cheques or cash withdrawals
With MMB $5,000 All Transactions
• are Free
benefits you can bank on 
Descriptive Monthly Statement
• simpliltes your bud[;oiing
5 Plan 24 ‘« daily intorer.t, chequing loo!
6pl[® Free Travellers Cheques * so your holiday dollar goes further
Free Drafts
• (or those special purchases
Free Money Orders
f safer than cash in the tivail
9 lice Utility Will Payment» lielpiiig you keep down evpenses
1 A '/(‘kl Higher Rate On Terms 
XUt you rale great svnh WesUoasi ,
n Overdraft Protection• for when, your cash |1ow slows
1Q Life Insurance
A A Business Accounts 
tailored to your needs
f)’i Organization Accounts 
aluli designed wilh y-u in mind 
nn Guaranteed Investment
Certificates
great rales, withdrawable ioc>! 
0 KnowlodRcable Staff 
kwking atte
37 BEST RRSP • local trustee, no fees 
fflSaw Unique Mortgages38* equity access, variable rate
1A Returns to Community






f r all your needs
fS/l Hcrllagc
(hiHC*
41 • keep you inftarmod
Annuity Shopping Service






who do more tor you 
Democratic Process 
keeps you involved 
Free Paycheque Cashing 
• yoiir dollars gci iuriher
44
II alter hours service 
Speedy Deposit
45
« when you can't wait 
Direct Pension 
• rigid into your acedunt
2^ 5 Ye,u Bonus
Properly Management
'!') and betU'i' to qualify, not iiO
Free investment Counseling
• tide reding advice in private
u top notch service
47 for a sale condininitv
^2 iMttiffst Calculated Monthly
13.
I your money tvorks harder
Irileresf Paid Monthly
1^^^ Canada Savings Bonds
l ocally Owned k Operated
so your savings really add up
10% Discount On Home Insurance
wtd.'ii you id.ike the ’.V,kb.fi, choice
Fully Guaranteed
complete deposit ptoleclion





• an inlelligoid choice '.viih no lees 
Free Retirement Planning
• makes the n'lOet oi vour niifon'.era ve.ui
nnieemabie k great iidoresl
O'! RHIF Service
w)J.i ensures you gel, the best term
Interhranch Service *' 
vJiat s(t y'.'o can bank wltere you are
Ftiended Banking Ilnurs
00* kmger tlian most 
A 4 , Real Estate Team 
0^* lull time top sellers
49
responsive to your needs 
Members' Express . ;
• Mraight to ilu' top 
gjA I(ead Office In Victoria
DUd ideal clecisimt making i
C1 fflpQ Pbone'A'I.oan
51., ytem call U'l for ytiur needs
^12 ff'**** Accounts
IC Travel Insurance 
00* ea
• « for your grandchildten
PA On I ine Computer
lor fast, up to dale information
' re of mind vvhik* you're away
V Olwmnl
Quarterly Newsletter






Yoirve worked hard for your money, let VVestcoast work hard for you.
Come in to Westcoast Savings today
SAVINGS
HiOJie ikin a bOitk
,Uin*' lUy, SiH'ki' C.an\Vf,dit M.\ll ibiqiiimoll Cadbuiu Boy Utnul, DovvnUMvri, Goi'clon UtMcl, 
Odk Biiy Village, Tilticum M,all, Sidney, Hillsido/Blan*ih.!iKf.
80 MILES FOR PEACE. Nine peace walkers passed through Central Saanich and took 
the Mill Bay ferry June 17 on the first leg of a six-day walk to Nanoose Bay to protest 
the presence of American submarines there.
Enfoy Sidney Days
Continued from Page Al 
cooking a pancake breakfast 
every morning between 7 a.m. 
and 10 a.m. Incoming president 
Jo Harrison says there will be 
four grills set up by Hotel 
Sidney and for $3 a plate, 
there’s all the pancakes you can 
eat.
Give the cook a break and 
come out and enjoy great food 
cooked for you, says Sidney 
Days organizer BreneJa Clarke. 








port to participate and help us 
cover our costs — $26,000. ”
Throughout the weekend, 
food and refreshment will be 
available through bavarian 
gardens, pancake breakfasts 
and food fair. The food fair of­
fers meals and snacks from $2 
to $3.95. Thrifty’s, Tommy 
Tucker’s. Smitty’s, Odyssia, 
Lion’s Lunch Box, STAG and 
Rosko will supply the goodies.
Additional events planned for 
Saturday are a casino .which will 
run from 1 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the 
Sanscha Hall annex (old 
library). Sidney slow-pitch 
association want you to dance 
the night away from 8-12 p.m. 
at Sanscha with live entertain­









TRICOlOri PROIAB LTD. AND 
ASSOCIATTD STUDIOS OFFERS VOU TOP 
QUALITY PORTRAIT PACKACtS AT 
COMPETITIVi: PRICES.
• I'lKJiogr.iplH .Iff liiki'n in iIk.h oiiiIoiT of .i lur..il 
profr'ssioniil photogiiiphy suulio, 
Appointments .iv.iilable. No lineups.
« No high pressure s.iles,
» No sitting foe,
♦ Your choice of pose from 
,) selection of previews,





Phono Peg for appointment
D'Angelo Photogrophi/
656-3420
Tickets are available at the ball 
diamond.
Sidney Rotary will be spon­
soring a salmon barbeque on 
Sunday at Sanscha Hall from 
4:30-8 p.m., featuring live
entertainment.
Refreshments will be provid­
ed with the Lion’s Lunch Box at 
Tulista Park
A bavarian garden will be set 
up at Sanscha Hail grounds for ' 
the four days from 11:30 to 5:30 
p.m; courtesy of the Sidney 
Jazz Society. Entertainment will 
also be provided.
Girls from Sidney and North 
Saanich will compete for the ti­
tle of Miss Sidney and her two 
princesses June 28 evening. The 
fashion show and pageant will 
be held at Travelodge between 7 
and 9:30 p.m.
North Saanich, participating 
in Sidney Days for the first 
time, celebrates the municipal’s 
21 St birthday July 1. A giant tea 
party is on tap, the event is free 
and everyone is invited.
Sidney Days is not forgetting 
the ciiildren, with a Kid’s Car­
nival scheduled for June 30 
from 1-4 p.m. at Tulista Park. 
Playground supervisor Teresa 
Harwood said tlierc will be 
races for children from six mon­
ths to six years, dunk tank, face 
painting, pin the flipper and 
other carnival games. Price will 
be $2 for 10 tickets, witli one 
ticket required per tictiviiy.
At the same time, (.’tipital 
Regional T*arks will he pro­
viding a muure station wliicit 
will feature a n.’iuire ttilks and 
nature games, like children 
prciciKling tlicy are, cliffereiit 
creatures and racing,
Cttriatiti Day will lie 'atluted 
with a lionfire on lite lieach at 
Tulista I’ark and fireworks 
from 7 to I0:.30 p.nt. ,limc ,30, 
he nextmorning, ilteie will be 
it piiiitdc in Sidney with presen- 
tut ions for he.sl float,
' Vicioriii St .loltn's itiiilnilance 
Will Itc in ailcmi.'ince ill Penin- 
"snlit Coninniniiy Associalion 
ihrotiplunii the long weekend, 
For more iiifoiiiiatioii ctill 
; Don Trivet 1 ai 656-7‘W0
Sign fight 
not over
The fight; lieiwecn Sidney 
council ai'id lociti ineielutnis 
ovet .sidewalk obieets eoiiiiinies 
to fonieni as affected 
.sioteowncrs eirciilme petitions, 
Inga nondef, the last met- 
elljint itsked lo reinota* her m'n 
flower pots from her store door­
way, hti.s so far eollected more 
than 15(1 nij^ines in fiveLlayspro- 
te.Sliug coi.tiwiliiiun.ltott,
Other merclianis petitioning 
arc Sidney Namral Foods, 
.Sjdns'i' F'ish aroi , t,,'liip«t,; 
A'ideoscim and Holloway \s.
“I'lu; flglH is not over yet.'
said ikniderM^'We are riot giving,
I 1,4c aw yer is looking
iiilo llie vvoidiiig of tlie liyltiw.
|UU| miiii Uiiiii iWMlii




































































Ayiord's woste pious queried by couricii
The controversial Aylard 
farm development is through 
North Saanich council, but divi­
sions over tlie plan n e d 
townhouse development once 
again kept council debating for 
an hour last Monday night.
At issue this lime were waste 
disposal plans for the project. 
Althougli council approved 
rezoning tlie 3()-acre Wain Road 
site, Cieorge Aylard still needs 
approval for his plan from the 
provincial Waste Management 
Branch.
Tlie Capital Regional District 
i.s currently examining AylardVs 
waste disposal plans as part of 
the process, and asked council 
to express any concerns, trigger­
ing the latest rouiid of discus­
sions.
Mayor l.loyd Marrop said lie 
had watched test holes ;tt the 
site fill with water, and 
wondered once tiuain it' the
GETTING TO THE church on time for her wedding, bride 
Pamela Fox took a leisurely carriage ride to St. Stephen’s 
Church in Central Saanich.
New park trustee 
eyed by judge
A court decision ap|ioinling a 
new trustee for the memorial 
park property will be delayed by 
a month, allowing more public 
input.
At an informal hearing last 
Friday, Judge J.J. Gow heard a 
petition from lawyer. Allan 
Trann representing ihe Royal 
Trust Company asking that it be 
released as official trustee and 
appointing the Sidney and 
North Saanich Memoiial Park 
Society in its stead.
A law'yer representing .Sidney 
and North Saanich Community 
Hall Association, and five in­
dividual citizens spoke opposing 
the transfer.
The court was told Sanscha is 
contesting the move because the 
trust owes the group more than 
$54,000 for repairs and 
maintenance to the community 
hall and othgr disbursements 
made during its tenancy on the 
trust-owned property.
Judge Gow' pointed out the 
issue before the court was the 
appointment of a new trustee, 
not a civil suit. “(Sanscha’s) 
claim would slill be valid if ihe 
trustee changes,’’ he addetl, 
suggesting a security for the 
disputed amount he set tiside.
“But the $54,000 claim is noi 
an obsiticle lo iransfcring the 
trusihe cautioned.
The judge ttlso w;ii\'ed tisitle 
opponenis’ concerns that the 
mcmoritil park socieiy could not 
pro\^c fintincial strengih anil ex 
perience, Gow noied dentils 
could be found in dociinienis 
rogisicied under Ihc Society's 
Act, dismissed :i claim ihat 
hired sttiff was necesstiry, and 
siiggeslcil appiopiiaie hondmg 
tint! insurtince could be 
esiablished to protect ihe socie­
iy anti iis membership liom 
liabiliiy,
“If ytMi’re coiiig lo eliallenge 
Ihe tipplieaiion on its mci'iis. 
there miisi he filei.l m.iierial.” 
G(,)w . saitl. "At Ihr niiMUent, 
there is noiliing, family backiinr 
up (Sanscha’s) po:-.iiioii. “
Alsodpitosiiig I he I rams I el U'l 
(he socieiy, Sapscha liianago 
y,'lilick ' 11arvev, .lohaniiii 
(.'owaitl, ('on.sianee .Vr.d.eii'hn 
Kingei Ice and ban ntiin AV i ighi 
hvere inltl lo siilunii ilu:ii 
grievances in wi iiing,
Fhe oppionenis cited a lieet! lo 
keep llte war nreinori.'d inieni of" 
(he original irusi deed iniaety 
llieir deslie lo maiinain an 
iirnis-lengih einiutiaie iniMce 
ami communits' division as
gi(niiuls for niiposiimn,
('hai'itiiig (hit! Ihe Gsoojiioo in 
mis( is “drawing I’eople lo Ihe
honeypot,” Harvey told ihe 
court tiiat mosi members in the 
ncw'iy-formed socieix' “had, in 
the past, little or no experience 
or interest in running Sanscha 
hall.”
Until tlte sizable amount of 
money, garnered through ex­
propriated lands, w'as put into 
trust, he said, “nobody seemed 
concerned.”
“Now, everybody and their 
dog i.s interested.”
The judge instructed those 
concerned about the proposed 
transfer to file appearance 
notices bv June 24 and put their 
positions forw-ard in affadavii 
form by July 7. They \yill also 
be subject to cross-examination.
The inquiry is scheduled to 
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8 am -10 pm
ground at the site was capable 
of percolating the 22,500 
gallons of effluent planned lo 
be discharged daily from ihe 
project.
“We don’t know where all 
lhat water i.s going to turn up,” 
said Harroit, worrying that il 
will drain into local streams.
Aid. Fugene Bailin was con­
cerned about the number of 
trees that would be removed for 
the plan.
“1 feel that council has been 
misled,” said Bailin. “Now he 
wants to take down somewhere 
between 12 to 14 acres of 
trees.
Bailin said a CRD source ad­
mitted the original estimate of 
two to four acres “was based on 
unreasonable, optimistic data, 
w'hich they admitted was 
unrealistic.
“1 say council will be imprac 
tical if we don’t lake some ac­
tion.”
JONES ROBERT xj
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Dresses - Suits - Blouses 
Skirts - Chanel Cardigans 
Odds & ends
Savings up to 50%
9807 Third St. 656-3522




THEIR FINE BELGIAN 
CHOCOLATES WOULD BE 
PERFECT FOR A GIFT OR 
JUST BECAUSE YOU DESERVE 
SOMETHING SPECIAL
DON’T FORGET HELEN V7iLL DESIGN 
A SPECIAL OCCASION CAKE FOR YOU 
ICE CREAf.l OR FRESHLY BAKED
VILLAGE GANDY
The Sweetest Candy Shop on the Peninsula















1210v^i fcx'ferior AlkycJ Flat Low Luslrp FIouho lAaint
Reg. $33,98
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Mitmlriv f'I'i-Ur r’W) Kdii«’i f><H t'.iilr H ia .tn' iW) 11*.
llowcN'cr, Aid. C'liris l.olt 
wa.s concerned aboul dclay.s. 
“W'c ha\e liad the rcquc.si for a 
moiuli. All concerns wc lune 
sliould be raised ill rough our 
engineer.” l.ott said a lengthy 
debate on an issue outside coun­
cil’s jurisdiction was uii-
ncccsary.
Municipal admini.strator Ron 
Ogenski said council ultimately 
moved to have the munieipal 
engineer draft a letter to the 
Waste Management Branch ex­
pressing any concerns, w-ith a 
copy to the CRD.
Cook threatened
Continued from Page Al 
“disgruntled former einiiloycc” 
and “someone with evcrylliing 
to gain by slicking il lo .Mr. 
Akouri. ’'
.'\kouri. .32, is liu- owner of 
rony’s Pizza in .Sidney and also 
hail a major imestincni in the 
Liban restaurant on West 
Saanich Road, “1 was tuigry. 
lhai’s right,’' he said. Bm, he 
added. “We’re not in Iran. 
Nobody cuts tongues in 
Canada.” (Akouri immigrated 
from I.ebauon in 1973).
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
focussed much of his cross- 
examination on incidents w'lien 
Akouri had lost his temper. “I
yell at my kids but that doesn’t 
mean I’m angry,” .sxiid Akouri.
Abdulla admitted that 
/Ykouri had raised his voice in 
the parking loi during the 
iunch-tiino adjournment of the 
trial and referred to someone as 
“a stupid bastard.”
“He gels angry ca.sily, yes” 
she said.
In finding Akouri guilty, 
Allen stiid he believed Akouri 
“did in fact pick up the knife 
and did tlireatcn lo cut F'erris’s 
longue out.’’
However Allen added that 
even if Akouri had not picked 
up a knife, “it is a criminal of­
fense to threaten other people.”
It’s a,
luzzlement,
to find a good restaurant
We’ll solve the puzzle for you 
with delicious food at af­
fordable prices, served 
elegant style in a pleasant 
relaxed atmosphere.
Drop in for tea while atten­
ding Sidney Days or top your 
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Backflow devices installed
Nurseries are complying with 
Central Saanich demands to in­
stall backflow prevention 
devices to ensure toxins don’t 
enter municipal water supplies.
Generally all operators of 
nurseries are concerned about 
the potential hazard of 
chemicals entering the system.
says municipal inpcctor Robert 
Brodgesell. Use and distribution 
of chemicals on a commercial 
nursery operation determine the 
type of prevention required, he 
adds, but they are all comply­
ing.
He stresses there have been 




the potable water supply. 
Measures taken now are preven­
tative.
Farms have not undergone in­
spection yet. Government 
agriculture regulations ensure 
safety devices are employed 
when farmers distribute 
chemicals, the inspector said, 
adding that Central Saanich is. 
concerned with enterprises 
under jurisdiction of the B.C. 
Plumbing Code.
COURT REVIEW
was fined $500 in Sidney Pro­
vincial Court June 19.
Lavernc Williams, 33, was 
also prohibited from driving for 
six months after pleading guilty 
to having care and control of a 
motor vehicle while impaired.
FARMER’S PLATES 
John Arnaud may not have 
known where to appear, but his 
lawyer did.






















PENINSULA LUGGAGE BffiiQiBB9-9843-2nd Sf.
RETAIL SALES & REPAIRS 656-7442
with operating a car with im­
proper plates, tried to have the 
charge dismissed on the grounds 
that the address for Sidney Pro­
vincial Court on the summons 
was incorrect, and he didn’t 
know where to appear to defend 
himself.
The summons read 9834 
Third Street, but the court is 
located at 9884 Third Street.
But Judge R.B. Allan noted 
that if Arnaud was lost, his 
lawyer apparently still had his 
bearings. “I’m satisfied that 
(Arnaud) has waived his objec­
tion by having counsel appear at 
the proper place.’’ said Allan.
Arnaud pleaded not guilty to 
the charge, related to having 
farm plates on a station wagon, 
and a trial date was set for later 
in the year.
HAIW BIRTHDAY CANADAI CELiBRATE WHH
IMPAIRED
A Sidney woman who crash­
ed through a hedge on L ochside 
Drive and subsequently obtain­
ed a breathalyzer reading of .21
CRABBERS FINED
Sidney fishing boat owner 
John Deans and his deckhand 
were each fined $150 for 
violating a section of the Pacific- 
Shellfish regulations bans shell­
ing crabs at sea.
Federal prosector Scott Hall 
said the regulation, which car­
ries a maximum penalty of 
$5,000 or 12 months in jail, ex­
ists because fishermen are pro­
hibited from taking crabs less 
than 165 mm at greatest 
breadth. Shelling them at sea 
makes measuring them ashore 
impossible.
Deckhand Philip Garvie said 
“1 was not aware that you 
weren’t allowed to clean the 
crabs out at sea. We were just 
getting a few for a few friends 
to have a barbeque.’’
“It’s your responsibility if 
you are crab fishing to know the 
law,’’ said Judge R.B. Allan.
Noting that 44 pounds of 
shelled crabs were confiscated, 
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COMPETITIVE PRICE 1.15 OUR REG.COMPETITIVE PRICE
Parkland and North Saanich 
school metalwork students were 
upset to learn a number of their 
metalwork projects were stolen 
from a display at Sidney Public 
Library last week.
Now Parkland metal teacher 
Graham Rogers is offering a 
$100 reward for information 
leading to the return of the 
items, including a small gas
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AVAILABLE ONLY AT QUADRA A TILLICUM STORE
engine, key ring and bottle 
opener made by students.
Rogers said he noticed the 
theft first thing Saturday morn­
ing, and believed the items were 
stolen during public hours the 
previous day.
“As shop teachers we’re pret­
ty upset,’’ said Rogers,“We 
know how much time went into 
these things.
“They may not seem like big 
things, but the kids have 
become personally attached to 
them.”
Anyone with any information 
about the whereabouts of the 
missing projects can plione 
Rogers at 656-2705.
fined
A 28-mimite stay in jail last 
week convinced former North 
Saanich mayor Paul Grieve to 
pay a fine he received several 
months ago for income tax eva­
sion.
Grieve had been wanted by 
police since late March for non­
payment of the fine when 
Sidney RCiVlP finally arrested 
him June 17.
The 41 •year-old pleaded guil­
ty to two counts of income tax 
evasion involving $10,092.58.
Grieve owed a tolal of
$6,000.
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IVevor ■ Christian, Maintenance ' En­
gineer, keeps the eld truck in tip top 
shape to deliver you the best values 
around from Island Furniture Mart.
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WHOLESALER Gave us 
the opportunity of bidding 
on some clear outs ...
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fanner’s is going to clear 
out their “HURT” books at
GIVEAWAY
The Toy Department needs 
room for incoming Xmas 
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Crofton toy to fight for breakwater
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
Crofton responded that Small 
Crafts and Harbors docs not
“If a politician is not deliver­
ing, he deserves to get kicked in 
the shins.’’
True to his word, Conser­
vative M P Pat Crofton 
(Esquimalt-Saanich) took a 
friendly but firm shin-kicking 
from members of the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Com­
merce last Wednesday night 
over lack of federal funding for 
the proposed breakwater.
Launching the attack. Sidney 
Mayor Normtt Sealcy lambasted 
the federal government for 
“deplorable buck-passing and 
shabby treatment to this com­
munity.”
Local federal services are 
“totally inadequate” Sealcy 
said. “The customs office is lit­
tle more than a glorified 
outhouse with windows.”
Noting proposed waterfront 
projects in the past were deemed 
too large and expensive by 
senior governments, the mayor 
said the current proposal only 
called for a SI.2 million federal 
investment on top of the S.5 
million needed to repair existing 
federal facilities.
“But everytime we get close, 
the goal posts move,” she said.
Responding to Crofton’s 
comment that Fisheries and 
Oceans Minister Tom Siddon 
ranked Campbell River’s SI 
million proposal above 
Sidney’s, Sealey suggested the 
MP “stop lobbying and do 





1870 CHEVY MALIBU 2 Door H.T. 
V-8 automatic/ Radial tires. Extra
clean car . .............. .. .. . , M495
1965 CLASSIC VALIANT Converti­
ble Slant "6" automatic. Bucket 
seats. Candy apple Red. Lovely condi­
tion. Asking ................. .'3295
1978 TOYOTA COROLLA 4 door 
automatic. White in color. Esso Clinic 
Tested. Immaculate condition. Asking 
........... ............................. '3995
1978 "ONE OWNER’’ RABBIT
DELUX 4 door automatic. Low miles. 
All maintenance and repair bills 
available. Asking....... ............ '3995
1979 FORD FAIRMONT Country
Squire 4 door Wagon. Small V-8 
automatic. Great Buy at .......    '3495
1980 DODGE ASPEN CUSTOM
4 dooi slant "6". Automatic, radials. 
Burgundy metalic. Low miles. Asking
.......... ............................ '3995
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have the money in it.s budget to 
pay for dredging and backfilling 
the harbor area. Mo.st of that 
rninistry'.s funding has been 
channelled into repairing har-
dustry, he said.
“I’m not saying that’s right,” 
he added. “I’ve been building a 
ease that some of that money 
should be spent on this coast.”
Crofton told c h a m b e r 
members. “But I haven’t given
up.
of the Progressive Conser­
vatives to visit .Vancouver 
island this fall.
The MP said he would renew 
efforts to garner the necessary 
funding, adding that he hoped
Holoways
SIDNEY FLORIST
We’n be open 
for
Sidney Days 
Sun & Mon 
June 29 & 30
1 year free film and photo finishing, based on 2/24 
exp. rolls per month. Value $329.
mm0
I u ' ' ’ ' i * I ( ' . ' 'i-'
vWiA' ‘-'..WM'U.*' ■ t.'i .’U kb
Contest Rules:
;Photos must depict some 
aspect o( Sidney Days Fun.
■ Photo ontrlos must bo drop­
ped off at Sidney OnoHour 
Photo by p.m.,
utulevolepod film by 15:00 p.m., 
Juno 30,1900,
Only 3 photos pot person 
may bo oniored.
-- Photos will bo on display at 
Sanscha Hall July 1. Jiidpinp 
will lake place at 11:00 a.m. on 
Julyl.
™ Fnfrantt) aproo to The 
Review publlshirHl wlnnino 
photopraphs.
6 months free film and photo finishing, based on 
2/24 expo, rolls per month. Value $164.50
: (' I '/if; <,■
3 months free film and photo finishing, based on 
2/24 expo-rolls per month. Value $82.25 
Consolation Prizes will be awarded to'3 runner- 
ups.
Here’s your chance
to take part In the fun of Sidney Days by photographing the 
people and tho events. You don’t need to be a Professional or 
have fancy equipment. Just shoot what you ttilnk Is fun and 
drop your photos of f at Ono Hour Photo,
M9Ui KHM* mtm iMm mtm mm* mm «wwm
— Sidney One Hour Photo and 
The Roviow accept no roapon- 
albillly lor loss or dritnago of 
ptrotob, Entrants may pick up 
photoii al Sidney Ono Hour on 
July 2nd.
'ra'iii:
-- Prizes fiavo no cash value 
and aro notnuaristorablo.
Register today at One Hour Photo
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1 SiJiwv Ono Hour Photo, II timitonocouponper (ilm.Coupoii valid unlit July 5,
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People, PlaceSv Ilappehings
Sun Tan Lotion:
to protect your skin from sun’s harmful 
effects while enjoying Sidney Days.
656-1148
Rhinos, wolves port of a day's work
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
The house on Lochside 
resembles an English cottage 
with a vegetable garden at the 
front and colorful rose bushes 
in the back. At any one time 
there are at least five species of 
birds in the garden.
The smell of freshly baked 
muffins wafts down the side 
steps of the house. As the 
doorbell rings, Cy Hampson is
at the door immediately.
Inside the simply-furnished 
home, breathtaking pictures of 
animals adorn the walls. 
African artwork, souvenirs 
from his sabbatical on that con­
tinent, line the shelves.
“1 had taken a sabbatical 
from the University of Alberta^ 
and gone to Africa to study the 
locomotion of gazelles,” the 
outdoors enthusiast recalls..
“One day, when we were in 
the Ngorongoro Crater, 1 asked
HAMPSON TAKES HIS TIME and waits, sometimes weeks 
for the right shot.
S: Long range plans for the future of the North Saanich com-
iji: munity and providing information in depth to council are the
lx “IL is a total volunteer operation,” said chairman Cy 
S Hampson, “and that’s the waywe like to keep it—free.
S V “VVe want; to able to speak our mind when we think we 
■■::;;:-;should.”
i:;: E.AC is comprised of professional environmental
specialists., Hampson is a well-known ornithologist,, rnam- 
mologist and ecologist. The other nine memtieis are also 
ii;: specialists in variious fields from Waste management to 
jiii forestry.
iiii ./ North Saanich Mayor Lloyd Harrop said EAC has a“pret- 
iji; ty simple relationship to council because everything we do in 
% development will affect the environment, 
jiii ‘‘Their job is to tell us the effect any development would 
iji: have on the environment especially in sensitive areas like 
natural parks.”
S Hampson said there is no e.xecutive on the EAC and 
iiji ‘‘unanimity is virtually always achieved prior to the submis- 
g sion of reports to council.”
ij;: Some of the problems EAC deals with include pollution of
x; foreshore and waters artound local beaches, preservation of 
i:;- heritage trees, of freshwater habitat, potential pollution by 
marinas and construction of installations such as wharves and 
piers and the impact on the environment, 
f:; Hampson said council doe.s noi always follow EAC’s 
rccommciKlations. ”1 think they think we are trying to usurp 
their power.”
‘‘\Ve arc not exectiiive at all. We itre only inierestecl in the 
long-range future of tliis community and its preservation.”
All EAC’s recomntendaiion.s were acted upon by council in 
';iji one instance last year when spray u.sed on lariners’ crops was 
>■; spreadingto residential areas.
n “It was not a nice, situation.” Htunpson recalled. “Big 
cloud.s of dust were in the air and settling on homes in the 
ji;: area.
!:•: “Wemade 1,^ recoinineiukuions tintl council ttcceptetl them
•jil till. As a result, sprtiying was reduced tuitl most importantly, 
they managed to get a new- tlroplei type of sinayer, which 
;i;i moves ;ilo|ig tlie ground,” ,
■f; E.'\t.' members will soon begin examining the Wood wtird
i| development al Curtis Point am! l-'isher Point, a low land area 
t in Nftrih Suanich.
my wife Mary to drive out on 
the other side of the gazelles to 
try and make them run towards 
me, so I could take some good 
pictures.
“Mary started out towards 
the other side, but 1 had forgot­
ten about a rhino I had seen a 
few minutes before.
“I turn around and here’s 
this rhino charging and there 
were no trees or anything 1 
could escape to. Mary had seen 
the rhino with its head down so 
she whirled around w-ith the 
land rover towards me and 1 
jumped in with my camera and 
tripod still set up on the 
ground.”
Hampson, w’ell-kno wjt 
around the Peninsula has been 
committed to the environment 
all his life. His second wife 
Mary also shares his love of 
wildlife and has accompanied 
him on almost every e.xpedition.
They purchased their ocean- 
front house 20 years ago and 
have lived there since 1979.
Hampson started out his life 
as a prairie boy on an Alberta 
farm. However, to continue his 
education, his j; family had to 
move to a townfy 
At universip/, Hampson ma­
jored in ^' English and 
philosophy. “But I found I 
always seemed to be teaching 
science, which I preferred.”
So he completed a Masters of 
Science then w'ent on to earn his 
doctoral degree in zoology. The 
subject of his thesis was the 
aerodynamics of flying squir­
rels.
For study, Hampson had two 
flying squirrels living in his 
house for six years. He brought 
them home .May 8. Exactly one 
year after their release, they 
returned with four youngsters in 
tow. Mary made a birthday 
cake for them, complete with 
decorated candles.
Hampson has travelled most 
of the world. He says his 
favorite species are birds of 
prey. He also enjoys shore 
■ birds. . ;X;.\
He studied thd Willow Ptar­
migan for three-month stretches 
in a little cabin on the Anderson 
River near Inuvik.
“The cabin we stayed in vsfas 
originally built to house two 
Eskimo families who were to 
look after a herd of reindeer 
coming from Asia. But the ship 
carrying the reindeer .sunk and 
they all drowned. Instead, the 
Canadian Wildlife Service 
bought the cabin from the 
government.”
Hampson says he could not 
get Mary to come home even 
though it wa.s “colder than 
places.”
Ono of the most frightening 
events that ever happened to 
him occurred while up on the 
Anderson River.
; “Wilh just the two of us there 
; for three months al a time wc 
; liad to be really careful. One 
; day we were out on our canoe 
: looking at one of the largest 
i species of gulls. We didn’t 
i notice a fog bank coming over 
: the delttt. T’he channels in the 
I liver are low and difficult It) 
; navigiitc and we liad ;i long way 
i to go so we packed up ini- 
:• medi.'iiely,
: “It vvas too laic though.
ROMPING IN THE SNOW, Mary Hampson hams it up with Wolfie, a pet timber wolf she 
had for15 years while living in Alberta. Cy Hampson photo
because visibility was nil. Mary 
sat out on the front of the canoe 
looking into the water and 
signalling with her hands which 
way to turn.”
Another hairy incident along 
the Anderson River occurred 
when they returned the follow­
ing year to find the cabin prac­
tically demolished by grizzly 
bears.
When leaving a cabin up in 
the north, says Hampson, sup­
plies arc stored bul not locked 
up in case someone has to use 
them. The grizzly had ripiiod 
the Walls and ceiling off, and 
smashed the window.s to get to 
I he edibles.
A couple of grizzly bears 
would regularly conic down 
from the hills to investigate 
their cabin,“1 didn’t have a ri­
fle and we were no mtileh to 
lake on a grizzly without one."
Hamp.snn radioeil to the 
Ciinadian wildlife siaiion in In-'
uvik to send a rifle. He couldn’t 
get through.
“One day someone answered, 
calling himself Red Deer from 
up Tuk way. 1 told him I was 
trying to gel in touch wilh In­
uvik to gel a rifle. He kept ask­
ing me why 1 wanted one so I 
told him 1 was having some 
trouble wilh grizzlies.
“‘You don’t have to worry 
about grizzly bears, they only 
eat natives,’ said Red f5eer, I 
asked him how do they could 
tell who were mitives.Hc said, 
‘They can tell if it’s Eskimo 
after the first six or seven bites,’ 
Me was a real joker. He did get 
through to inuvik for me but I 
never got tho gun.”
Although Hampson still 
dreams of Africa, his latest trip 
wjis to Mexico and Arizona to 
study how ariiiviiils survive 
under those difficult conditions. 
"It's quite similar work to Ihc 
Arctic.”
Shifting from the Arctic to 
the equator is no problem for 
the Hamp.sons. They love the 
wildlife. He suddenly points out 
to Mary and exclaims, “Look at 
that cattle egret. It’s supposed 
to be in Florida this lime of 
year.”
Establishing protected species 
is also a large part of Hamp­
son’s work. He fought a lO-ycar 
battle in Alberta against the fish 
and game associations to have 
birds of prey dcchired protected 
in the late 1950s.
Cy and Mary are planning to 
travel agtiin next summer, 
perh.'tps btick to the desert. But 
for Ihc moment, he keeps busy 
!is chairman of the Environmen­
tal Advisory Committee tuul 
writing weekly outtloors col­
umns for The Review, And 
there are iilwfiys plenty of shore 
birds to watch on liie Saimich 
Ecniiisula.
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Rowdies occepf chollesige, 
grydge mofch scheduled
The Sidney Rowdies 
Cricket Club are eagerly an­
ticipating the chance to 
hold onto the Review 
Challenge Cup in a match
against the Gentleman of 
North Saanich slated for 






• 504 sq. In. cooking 
surface
• lempsratura gauge 
dual up front controls 
automatic push button 
lighter
• adjustable porcelain 
grills
• steel cart with 2 sido 
shelves
508 Discovery St. 
385-6243 (Across from Capital Iron, Victoria)
James says his team “fully 
intends to hang onto the 
cup using all available 
means including the services 
of the Rev. Don Malins.”
Sidney won the cup last 
year after a “close match.”
James is responding to 
the challenge issued to 
Sidney in the Review two 
weeks ago by North 
Saanich captain Eric Sher­
wood.
Sherwood said the cup 
“will be back in North 
Saanich, where it belongs, 
if Derek James has the 












Thursday June 26 
’0355hrs 8.6 ft 1435 hrs 1.8 ft
0650 hrs 9.0 ft 2250 hrs 11.4 ft 
Friday June 37 
0505 hrs 7.7 ft 1520 hrs 3.1 ft 
0805 hrs 8.1ft 2320 hrs 11.3 ft.
Saturday June 28 
0615 hrs 6.7 ft 1605 hrs 4.6 ft 
1000 hrs 7.4 ft 2345 hrs 11.1 ft.
Sunday June 29 
0710 hrs 5.6 ft 1700 hrs 6.1ft 
1220 hrs 7.1 ft.
Monday June 30 
0015 hrs 10.9 ft 1500 hrs 7.7 ft 
0755 hrs 4.6 ft 1750 hrs 7.5 ft
Tuesday Julyl 
0045 hrs 10.6 ft 1700 hrs 8.8 ft 
0830hrs 3.7ft 1930hrs 8.6ff
Wednesday July 2 
0055 hrs 10.3 ft 1755 hrs 9.7 ft 
0905hrs 2.9ft 2105hrs 9.3ft
Combination 5-I-5-2-2-1 was 
an $18,000 winner for a local 
woman at Sandown Raceway 
last week.
it was the largest single-ticket 
pay-out at Sandown so far in 
this season of standardbred rac­
ing. The woman was the only 
Super 6 winner on the $1 ticket 
predicting the finishes of horses 
in the third through eighth 
races.
Other betting fans fattened 
their wallets when Canny Bret 
N, a long-shot in the lOth-race 
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Harbour
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CONVtvNIlijN I ''V''’'”’!, l>nwnt()Wfrs, over 9000 psirking spncfs, arc in
Ino 5 Civic I’lirkadcs. Mtinthly purkers have beenmoved to up­
per levels so shoppers will now find parking more ronvenient,
fi SECURE 
PLEASANT
Supervised parking uiuil midnight Sunday to Thursday and un­
til 2 arn Tridiiys and Saturdays, In the evening you ean even he 
eseoried to your vehicle.
Brighter, eleiincr, and colmirful, Over $,I50,0(K) has tfcen spent 
tu make >om jMik.idesa nicer place to paik, Each level is colour 
coded to,make it easier for you lo find your way back to your car.
I NKXPENSIVK H'lnng llu! day, the I'irsi hour is TKliH. In the evening ymi tan
paiK as lung (IS you wish lui one dollai, so rclas and enjoy your- 










FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND





SLIDING INTO SAFETY, didn’t win the game for rivals at a recent Sidney Hotel mixed 
fastball game.
'LACROSSE
g Peninsula novices took a silver medal in their novice 
g lacro.sse tournament June 7-8 losing only one game to Saanjeh 
g 2 team 8-2.
g Wins against Saanich 1 and 3 teams were clo.se with Penin- 
ij;: sula snagging both wins 8-7 and 10-7.
g Clay Mitchell, Ryan Painter, Kyle Bellgay and Mark Wildy 
g each received team all-star recognition.
CHAMPS
Seaboard Properties were gold medalists in the Saanich 
Peewee Lacrosse tournament held on the weekend. The team 
won all four games under the coaching of Richard O’Neill.
Notable players in the weekend tourney were Jeff Won- 
nenberg, Shawn O’Neill, Jacob Martin, Ben Nolan and Luc 
Bonneau.
ADAMS ELECTRONICS






Mon, - Fri. 9:00-5;00 Sat. 8:30 -1;00
SERVICE TO ALL MAKES
Experience and talent com­
bine when pros lead the way for 
junior boys in Tommy Tuckers’ 
Pro-junior Invitational .golf 
team tournament.
Slated for July 22 at Glen 
Meadows, the one-day tourney 
features a clinic presented by 
travelling pros Bob 
Beauchemin, John Pram Jr., 
Jim Rutledge, Steve Andersen- 
Chapman and Sandy Harper.
A limit of 20 teams, made up 
of one professional and three 
boys of varying handicaps, will 
vie for individual and team 
trophies. Tommy Tuckers’ 
trophy is up for grabs to tlic top 
team champs.
For more information con­
tact Jon Mahovlic at Glen 








■* Chickon Chow Moln
• Almond Chickon
• Swoot A Sour Boooloitm Pork
• Ton & Coffeo.
ONLY
FAMILY DINNER
• Doop Friod Chickon Wlnga
• Guy Dinp Chop Suoy
• Swoot & Sour Bonolooc Fork
• Muthroom, Chickon Friod Rico
41 Chlck^in nhow M«in
>" Sorvoo 4-5 potiontt :
ONLY
Vordler- Brootwood Bay
PH: 652-3622 y ^
V ■■ ■ . ■'Cl**‘’!!*^i'*’***^^ ■
The current skateboard ci;i/e 
ha.s some Mount Newton Mid­
dle School parents concerned 
ttboiit safety.
^ Parent's ;tu.\iliary chaiinian 
SI 1 a ron 11 n 11 er \n' rote t o I) i s t tic t 
63 recently uskinj; that a ban on 
.skateboarding iii Mount 
Newton be exteiuled to .students 
iriivclliiig to and fioiii scliool,
Butler told the Review she 
feared students skating tlown 
the two steep access rcnttls from 
Keating Cro.ssroad to the school 
could be seriously Inn I.
The school di,strict is currcni- 




Ken Robb is one in ,! I.Odd. 
Well, aciiially, one of IVnif, 
Judges hiul tlic lormitiable itisk 
of choosing foul winncis 
among more ilian l,()dd loctt! 
youngster,s who enteretl a recent 
lamily ivionih poster contest 
sjmnsored liy (be Central 
Saanich recreation depatlivieni, 
Ken was ih(‘6. .'Mill iiud'.'r'A'in 
tier, W'bile Pano SkrivanosWas 
tops aiuoug 7-H yciu old.',, l ony 
Tem)vlf‘*s poster vi'm. the winner 
in fht" 9 iind 'iri year'old p.roup, 
while Beniie 1 lar.ildon’s work 
, lopped Jhc/n mul 12 vc.u old 
entries.
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FINISH LINE CLOSE-UPS 
were best viewed with 










SHOVING OFF TO VICTORY, University of Victoria Vikings 
skimmed to first place in the inaugural Royal Victoria Boat 
Race Sunday at Elk Lake. The Vikings crossed the 2,000- 
meter distance in 5 minutes, 26.17 seconds, followed by 
Harvard at 5.27.82, and Vancouver Rowing Club at 5.28.80. 
Also competing in the coxed 8-man event were Cambridge 
University, University of Washington, Calgary Rowing Club, 
and Oxford University.
ALL-STARS
Central Saanich Little League announced its All-Star Tour­
nament team June 21, in preparation for post-season tourney 
play that kicks off July 9 in Esquimau.
Team members are: Adam Schutze, Erich Jaster, Rudi 
Jaster, Kelly Duckworth, Chris Russell, Jeff Gordon, Dusty 
Banyard, A.J. Tupper, Brett Wicker, Joey Box, Kevin Grif­
fin, Tyler Owen and Jeff Colley.
All-star head coach is Al Laverdure and team management 
is in the capable hands of Gordie Tupper.
T-BALL
Pint-sized T-ball players met for the final challenge bet­
ween Grimaces and Mt. Newton Indian Sweaters June 20. 
After a double-round play-off match Mt. Newton asserted 
their supremacy on the diamonds taking the Centfal Saanich 
T-ball title 16-15.
SUPER HAUL
June 13 wasn’t a black Friday for Gordon Mills.
It took Mills more than an hour to bring in the 120 pound 
halibut he hooked off Aldridge Point. He caught the big fish 
at the 150-foot depth using a green and white hoochy for bait. 
His friend, Jim Finlayson gaffed and landed the halibut.
If that wasn’t enough, Mills and Finlayson added a 12- 
pound Chinook salmon to their day’s catch.
BASKETBALL
Basketball Super Camp ’86 at University of Victoria will 
run June 29-July 5. High school girls and guys from all over 
the province will attend.
Chosen elite from the Peninsula area are Robin Whyte and 
Paul Johnson from Parkland Secondary.
“The camp is the programming edge wc need to maintain 
B.C.’s high proportion of national team members,” says 
Basketball B.C. dev'clopment co-ordinator John Mills.
A six-day total-immersion training camp will result in selec­
tion of four lO-playcr provincial teams for future training and 
major North American competitions.
SIDNEY HOTEL
Sidney Hotel mixed fastball leam split wins iti its two games 
last week,
Wcdnc.sday'.s game against Car Check of Victoria landed a 
14-11 victory far the locals. Terry Ross added one home-run 
and 3 RBIs to the winning total, aided by 3RBIs from pitcher 
Liz Termors.
On Sunday, Sidney Hotel lost a squeaker against Oak Bay
Sidney Days slow-pitch 
tourney hosts a full house of 23 
registered teams; a total 370 
new faces in the latest of Sidney 
Days events.
Opening draw was establish­
ed Monday with red-eye games 
starting at 8 a.m. sharp. First 
draws are:
CJVI Radio vs. Bombers, 
Sanscha diamonds 8 a.m. and 
ClitCon vs. Airport, Iroquois 
Park 8 a.m.
Pro-Comp vs. CFAX Radio, 
Sanscha, 9:30 a.m.. Golden 
Bear vs. Ball Busters at Iro­
quois, and Pac Chiefs vs. 
Harveys at Brethour Park.
Braves meet Home Hardware 
II a.m. at Sanscha, with Hi 
Way vs. Grant’s on Iroquois 
diamond and CKDA Radio vs. 
Knights of Pythias at Brethour 
Park.
Afternoon.action begins at 1 
p.m. pitting Prairie Inn A team
against Brentwood Inn at 
Sanscha, Lanford Trailers vs. 
ANAF 302 Duffys at Iroquois, 
and Sidney Hotel vs. All in the 
Family at Brethour Park.
Program 
kicks off
KICS kicks off June 30.
The Centennial Park 
playground program is for 
30 area youngsters ages 5 to 
10.
Four Challenge ’86 
students will involve the 
group in sports, crafts and 
outdoor exploration.
Parents interested in 
registering can drop by 
Central Saanich municipal 
hall.
tooliottocook
.. .don’t sweat it. Relax with a delicious 
meal and let us do al! the work.
BRINGTHISADINFOR...
2 FOR iVa SPECIAL
BUY YOUR FIRST MEAL AT 
REGULAR PRICE AND 
RECEIVE YOUR SECOND MEAL 






















“HOMESTYLECOOKING & BAKING" |
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE |
Their next game is today (Wednc.sday) at Sanscha Hall at 
6:30 p.m. against their arch rivals the Humboldt Street Blues. 
Both teams arc tops in their re.spcctis’e divisions with overall 
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12 cx|j. ... 2^® 
15 exp. ... 3^® 
24 €jxp. ... 5^® 
36 exp.
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15exp. ... 5^® 




Mall or Oriofl in to Block Bros, Raalty, 2449 Beacon Avenite,
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mmi 2384 BEACON AVE SIDNEY ILC. 636-7441
Sunday, June 29 




Gccompanied with fresh solads, 
homemado breod «nd desserts 
«{en»ed from 1!2 noort: .,.v,:,, /f..
• CROQUETTOURNAMKNT
: -Startsat 10:30a,m,^i ■■ ■
adv«ric*M«pli9lrntlofii mandiilarv
221»C«noe Covffl ,
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Stellf's grads nof 
fhe problem
Central Saanich Police Chief
• Bob Miles says any trouble 
.associated with Stelly’s school 
aftergrad celebrations June 20
Avasn’t caused by the grads.
“The police are having to 
hold the lid on the non­
graduates — that’s where the 
'.problem arises,’’ said Miles.
“ An aftergrad party at a Bryn 
;Road farm, attended by 300 to 
500 people, provoked numerous 
'complaints about noise from 
;the two live bands, he noted, 
•despite the fact students leaflet-
• ted many residences in the area 
Ito give them warning.
I Events associated with the 
;;party kept police busy that 
Miight: si.x non-graduates were
• arrested and held, aged up to 
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SIDNEY PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC 




Across from Associated Physicians 
effective July 2nd.
656-5525
DEALING ON A PERSONAL BASIS,
I WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF MODERN WAY









The Maples Gallery 
1461 Benvenuto Ave. 
Brentwood Bay 
652^2102
Open 7 Days a Week 
10 a.m. •— 10 p.m.




A half n doston large shrimps battered and 
tlwop frlhd goldon brown arid crispy• sorv* 
od with cocktail tuiuco/lrosh vogolnblos 
and your cholcft'of pointocc ' '
ROASTBEEF DINNER
7 oir. top sirloin boof roasted lo perfoc. 
tioir sttivud with ihi own |uic«. Cirotco ot 
potalooB and fresh voonlJ)|blBS of iho day,
WE ARE OPEN FROM 6 AM - MID,MIGHT 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
S(302 Boacon Avo. 656-2423
BEAT
Transient charged
Central Saanicli police may 
finally have .solved the spree of 
auto-lhefts and break-ins in the 
area over the last several weeks, 
says Police Chief Bob Miles.
and
charged. Two party goers were 
transported to hospital, one 
with suspected alcohol poison­
ing, the other because of an 
asthma attack.
Miles said a fight between 
two non-grads was broken up 
by others at the party. Police 
are still trying to recover a lime- 
green Pinto stolen from Cunn­
ingham’s Autobody later that 
night.
Miles said eight liquor 
seizures were made, again all 
from non-grads.
He praised ambulance drivers 
who provided a volunteer taxi, 
service for the grads, saying 
they did an “excellent job.’’
“The grads had fun. If that’s 
the object, it was a success for 
them,’’ said Miles.
VANDALS CHARGED 
The bus shelter was allegedly 
smashed up by two vandals on 
the way home from a Stelly’s 
grad party, but neither of the 
pair were Stelly’s students.
Two adult males, one a 
Sidney resident and the other 
from Brentwood Bay, were 
charged with wilful damage 
after the bus shelter on the cor­
ner of Fifth Street and Ocean 
Avenue had its windows smash­
ed out in the early morning of 
June 21.
Anderson of Ganges, occupants 
of the second vehicle complain­
ing of sore necks.
A man charged after allegedly 
stealing a car last week now 
faces several more charges
related to vehicle thefts 
burglaries.
Miles says the man, who has 
no fixed address, apparently us­
ed the vehicles as places to 
spend the night.
Charged in connection with 
the series of incidents is Brett 
Wright, 20.
B&E
Burglars looted an Ardmore 
Drive home of more than 
SI,000 worth of appliances 
sometime overnight June 18-19. 
Sidney RC.MP are looking for 
the perpetrators who smashed a 
window and took a Sony 20- 
inch TV, Sony stereo and 
speakers and a microwave oven.
MOTOR STOLEN 
Police are also looking for the 
thief who stole an outboarci 
motor from a boat parked 
behind behind an Amelia 
Avenue apartment building. 
The S900 six hp Johnson out­
board was taken on June 20 or 
21.
COLLISION
An 18-year-old driver who 
allegedly swerved to the wrong 
side of Durrance Lake Road 
triggered a virtual head-on colli­
sion that sent a second driver to 
hospital June 20.
William Daniel Robbins was 
charged with failure to confine 
his vehicle to the right side of 
the road after the collision. 18- 
year-old Jason Funnell, the 
driver of the second vehicle, was 
taken bleeding to hospital, his 
Toyota written off. Robbin’s 
1979 Ford suffered $2500 
damage in the crash.
THE FORGE WAS fired up as part of demonstrations at Saanich Historical Artifacts 
Society fair.
MVA
A Sidney man was charged 
with driving without due care 
and attention after allegedly 
rear-ending a vehicle stopped at 
the McTavish Road lights on 
Highway 17 June 17.
Edward Solomon, 18, was 
charged after the collision that 
left Richard and Theresa
One chapter in the North 
Saanich boat theft saga has had 
a happy ending for two victims, 
but thieves have struck yet 
another local boat-owner.
A series of thefts has plagued 
residents in the Landsend Road 
area, but Bronwen and Cedric 
ICearley are lucky. The retired 
couple’s stolen boat was 
recovered •— found tied to a 
neighbor’s dock, its drain plug 
pulled and two engine clamps 
loosened as if thieves had tried 
lo remove the motor.
However, a Towner Park 
Iload resident is less fortunate. 
Someone made off with his 10- 
I'oot aluminum boat and 9.8 
liorsepovvcr Mercury motor in 
Ihe wee hours of June 21.The 
boat and motor, valued al 
$2,0(X), were chained to a Iniov 
JOO feet off shore.
The Kcarlcys, who lost 
iinothcr boat to thieves la.si 
.summer, were overjoyed when a 
iieiglibor phoned with the good 
news tlial their boat had Lnm 
faiind.
The couple arc slill concerned 
aboul mooring their botii out­
side llieir properly because of 
Ihe spate of recent thefts, fear­
ing a well'orgam'zetl group of 
Ihieves is tti work. Bui, says 
Cedric Kcarley, “If wc want to 
go fi.shing wo’ll have to lake the 
I’liancc.''
^ Sit ^ tt'.i'iL ^ ‘ ' a'
' • ,222 - < -A*
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MINIATURE TRAINS wore n novel Irent to kids visiting tho fnlr
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TO RENT A TABLE 
FOR SIDNEY’S







FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 
ON ALL YOUR EYEWEAR NEEDS
GAS PERM & SOFT LENSES 
AVAILABLE
EYE EXAMINATIONS CAN 
BE ARRANGED I OCAI I Y
y
STORf: nouns. 9-1 S 2.5;30 




7103 W. SAANICH RD. B52-B22KI
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Gollery by seo started
Local artists will shortly 
begin painting new works on an 
unlikely canvas — the Satellite 
Fish building at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue.
The building is currently be­
ing given an undercoat and 
about a dozen murals on exter­
nal walls should be finished by 
mid-July, says project 
spokesman Jeremy Poole.
The project should be an im­
portant step in the beautifica­
tion of the lower end of Sidney, 
and a novel draw for tourists, 
he says. But organizers are still 
looking for submissions from 
artists interested in painting one
of the murals, and for dona­
tions to help fund the undertak­
ing.
Poole said artists will have to 
supply their own paint, but will 
receive nominal renumeration, 
about$200 each.
Much of the $9,000 needed 
has been tentatively committed, 
said Poole, but organizers still 
may have to pay out-of-pocket 
unless there are more dona­
tions.
Those interested in helping 
out with this novel beautifica­
tion project while giving local 
artists a chance to show their 
stuff, can phone 656-7990.
Woter commission 
approves repotrs
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission will spend $24,,000 
on emergency repair materials 
and $13,000 to expand material 
storage facilities.
Grinnell Corporation of 
Canada Ltd. outbid two other 
material suppliers to win the 
water commission contract for 
$24,260.
Storage facilities at the Lower
McTavish Reservoir site will be 
expanded.
.An additional $5,000 for a 
paved surface to improve pipe 
storage at the Upper McTavish 
Reservoir was also established.
A new two-metre-high chain 
link fence to surround the 
McTavish Reservoir sites was 
contracted to Tower Fence Pro­
ducts Ltd. for $24,887.
Focus & win 
phof© confesf
Capture the essence of Sidney Days and win.
Sidney One Hour Photo and The Review are focusing on 
the skills of amateur photographers during the festivities this 
weekend with the first annual photo contest.
Participants not only get good deals for purchasing film 
and developing prints for the fun-filled weekend, but are ih 
the running to win up to a year’s photo supplies.
The contest is open to amateurs only. Any type of camera 
and color film is allowed.
A standard print size of your favorite Sidney Days 1986 
photo must be submitted to Sidney One Hour Photo at 9810 
Seventh Street before 8 p.m. Monday, June 30. Anyone with 
films to develop should drop them off before 6 p.m. that day.
Entries will be displayed all day July 1 during the Food Fair 
at Sanscha Hall. Judihg takes place at 11 a.m. Tuesday.
First to third place winners receives film and photofinishing 
for a year, six months and three months, respectively, up to 2 
rolls of 24-exposure film per month.
See the large advertisement in this week’s Review for con­
test regulations;







IF YOU ARE A REVIEW SUBSCRIBER
HERE’S HOW TO WIN:
Simply count the spelling errors in the advertisements 
below. Enter your count in the entry form below and bring or 
mail it to The Review, 9781“2nd St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C5. The 
first correct entry drawn the following Monday will be award­
ed ®50. If the entry is from a paid subscriber a bonus of ^100. 
will be awarded.
June 4th winner of ®50 was Aaron Paul of Brentwood Bay.
Happy Sailing in this 
comfortable deck shoe.
The 23-day strike at .Sidney 
Freight is over, with employees 
happy that threatened wage cuts 
have been avoided in a new 
three-year contract.
More than 80 per cent of the 
44 striking employees ratified 
the new contract, calling for a 
wage freeze in the first two 
years, and a two per cent in­
crease in the third year, said 
union spokesman Brad Smith.
Sidney Freight had originally 
stated they would cut wages by 
10 per cent.
Smith said the new contract 
would allow the company 
greater flexibility in subcontrac­
ting work to independents.
Employees received $75 a 
week strike pay during the 
dispute, the first strike in the 
company’s 30-year history.
Operations resumed June 26.
Yachtsman
in mushroom brown
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NOW IN OUR EXPANDED FACILITIES 
• TUNE UPS • OVER HAULS 
• LARGE TRUCKS • FARM EQUIPMENT 
® CARS etc. etc.
6822 DURACME RD. 652-1241 I
Just off Keating X Rd. at Veyaness j
SOFT ICE
/ ^ ^ E A M
Cones, Milkshakes, Sundaes
2466 BEACON AVE.
3rd Street Cafe SIDNEY. B.C.
DAN WOODS AUTOMOTIVE
! >53^ Complete /fTKI Automatic Transmission
1 . Service & inspection Sl _r
1 832VerdierAye. 652-2132
I “Close to the Brentwood Ferry Dock”
EQUIPMENT RENTALS & SALES 
Garden
Equipment i y /© Off Tuesdays
6777 Kirkpatrick Ores. Keating Industrial Park 652-39()8
Guzdw Ica jxHiA’ <EQdlcry
YViL- ® Ofi ^vhat a timiTa meal and wrilB us a rhyma
There's a dinner reward if we print what you write 
You can noweaton FridayorSaturday night.
11. “. : ^'''^ That's In addition to Thursday night too.
.And lunches and teas are served daily for you.




•COTONEASTER HORIZONTALIS •CEANOTHUS 
GLORIOSUS •JUNIPERS-THUJAS
656-3325 from ®3.99 2036 Bazan Bay Rd.
1 CARLTON CARDS?
OF COARSE!
71^ w. Saanich Rd.
4 Bmnhvood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0
652-1821










A $6,300 open house to ex­
plain tlic new reservoir jiroposul 
in .lohn Dean Park was nixed by 
Saanich Water Commission last 
Thursday.
Costs for the open house in­
cluded $2,000 for Capital 
Regional District .staff to pro­
duce drtiwings and $ I ,,340 for 
CRI.) personnel to inan tlie 
event proposed by CRD 
engineers.
The $2.1 inillion John Dean 
Park reservoir will provide iiv 
creased fire-fighting capacity to 
111 li; expa nd ing I’eniiisula a rca.
Water commission chairman 
Cieorge Westwood said hnilding 
approval for the reservoit 
shonitl he received from the 
lands, parks and honsitig 
ministry hy Aug. 21 and con­















TOOL CO. LTD. equipment




$«tvlng tlw Smikh P»nln$uh
GOT EXPO VISITORS
Pictures for your spare room, unique souvenirs, and ijilts,
local art, cards, prints, & distinctive framing 
the 7 browsers WELCOME
yiLLAGE GALLEKY
on Boncon niaxi toBonk of Montreal LTD, BSO-.tfiSS
"delicatessen TRY OUR 
SUBS &
2367 BEACON AVE. SANDWICHES 
656-9922
fmm
SIDNEY DAYS SIDEWALK 
SALE
• SIDNEY HATS 
•DECK SHOES
6^ '“O’
Trod© In your old eye
r5nrc/-'ninTi/’XM OloBsos for HOW and 
I llOl'l recieve *25 Off orv com*
OPTICAL CO. pleio now pair.
102-9779 Fourth St. 656-1413
MilWHiliUlMIlliigliT
CRAFTS’N’THINGS
., ti \ bbn*Of iM







PENINSULA R/G HOBBIES j lBoaijiy,Quaiay,Value,Where Else But
ISLAND FURNITURE^^^^













Largo solocllon of 
• bags • belts • parts
..nm.SIDNEY TIRE
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ART BOLSTERS 
& SONS GAS BAR
ml iii-
7088W. SAANICH ROAD
BRING THIS COUPON 
INTO OUR GAS BAR
OFF
YOUR: GAS-PROPANE-DIESEL 
PURCHASE CxplrosJ Juno 30/86 
BRENTWOOD BAY 652-4143
CRAZY TYPO ENTRY FORM
Name .V.'...
Address, „ . „
.V.;v Phone;',,.,.,
ANSWteR;.' •HMWllMWilliMinlWlHI
( nm a Rowlow siibscribni 
I am not a Roviow subacrlbor
IJ I wish lo bocomo a Roviow liubscrlhor
»MiUi uuw KIM mum Hum mw* mm mm mm «wi« imim wmu ««,«' mm •»< iviu» tww mnu mm. I'mm «m> mm wm mm Mm mmw mm mm mm i









Is 21 years old
North Saanich ha.s come of age.
Twenty-one yeans old .luly 1, the municipality will mark the 
occassion with a giant tea party, celebrating its incorporation 
in 1965.
But North Saanich, an Indian word meaning fertile soil, 
has been around a lot longer than that.
In 1858, Hudson Bay Company established and identified 
North Saanich. Land prices were more e.xpensive than other 
areas at SI per acre. Married residents could purchase a ma.x- 
imum 200 acres, while single persons were eligible for 100 
acres.
North Saanich was briefly incorporated in 1906 and the 
village of Sidney was included. Nell Horth, one of the first 
town councillors in 1965, said the municipality was shortliv­
ed, collapsing in 1911. “The first reeve was Geo Sangster and 
the last reeve was W.R. Armstrong.” The population at that 
time was 892.
North Saanich again became incorporated as the 13.'?rd 
municipality in British Columbia in August, 1965.
The first reeve, changing title to mayor two years later, was 
.lames Cumming with. Harold Wilson, Douglas Cook. Nell 
Horth, Trevor Davis, George .Aylard and .lohn Clark as coun­
cillors.
The population then was 3,000. Cumming said the 
municipality changed it.s face from day to day as it grew.
Today, North Saanich is still growing with a population of 
6,000. The present mayor is Lloyd Harrop with aldermen 
Barbara Brennen, Chris Lott, Eugene Bailin, Gil Soellner, 
Joan Beattie and John Stone. The administrator is Ron 
O’Genski.
North Saanich’s celebration levee will be held on municipal 
grounds on Mills Road Tuesday, July 1 from 2-4 p.m. The 




If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period of three 
months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(29) Adam’s Machining ................................................ 652-6151
(28) B & M Construction ............................................... 656-3180
(36) Brentwood Wool Shop..................... 652-5333
(29) Camfew Boats.............. 652-6151
■ (31) Complete Moving Services Ltd........ 652-5126
(29) Wm. Mirchoff’Podiatrist .................656-6711
(36) Sandown Windows ..........................656-9863
(31) Tunes’N Tees .....................  656-4818
(31) Ty’sGreeting Cards & Gifts ...........656-4316
(28) Van Hecke Firewood .......   652-6063
Courtesy The Review 
S5S-im'
“Poaching in Canada, you say?” my visitor interjected.
“Yes, I do.”
“Nonsense! You’ve got your countries mixed. Surely, you 
mean Africa where rhino horns are taken and sold for their 
supposed aphrodisiac properties, elephant tusks for their 
ivory, and the pelts of cheetah and leopard for their rare 
beauty.”
“No, 1 said Canada and I mean Canada.”
“Then you’re thinking of those Spanish fishing boats 
which have been operating inside our 200-mile limit off the 
east coast. You know, the ones which headed out to sea with 
our fisheries inspectors aboard. Some show that! Pretty close 
to kidnapping. I’d say.”
“No, I was actually referring to Western Canada. And not 
the marine environment, either.”
“But we don’t have elephant, rhinos, leopards and cheetah 
here! Come off it.”
“No, but we have Rocky Mountain sheep, elk or wapiti, 
moose and mountain goats.”
“But they can all be taken legally during hunting seasons so 
long as hunters have licences and tags! So, why poach?”
“Yes, they can be taken legally outside our national parks. 
Not inside, remember!”
“Outside a park or inside a park, they all taste the same! So 
why poach?”
“Use your bean, man! Spectacular trophy heads are hard 
to come by outside the parks where scores of people hunt. 
The same species are protected inside a park and get a chance 
to grow and develop into magnificent animals. They are much 
more easily approached as well since they are accustomed to 
people.”
“So poachers have actually been killing some of these super 
specimens in our national parks? Alberta and B.C.?”
“You bet they have! And unfortunately for them, they had 
often previously taken photos of them at very close range and 
inside the park. Later, when the park photos matched the 
heads of the big game animals in their possession, proof 
positive was at hand.”
“Holy smokes! How did the authorities get onto the trail?”
“With the help of a suspicious customs official who check­
ed through the trophy heads at the U.S.-Canadian border, 
together with the fact that a number of headless animals were 
turned up by some of the wardens in the national parks. None 
of the meat had been taken. Only the heads and capes down 
to the shoulders.”
“But how did you get this information?”




Bighorn Ram, Jasper Cy Hampson photo
before. Our son is a professional mu.seum preparator in Ed­
monton who does private work. He had been approached to 
work on some of the trophies. The tags were all in order and 
the hunters claimed to have collected their specimens in 
specific areas outside our national parks. He was called as a 
witness and followed the entire case from the beginning.
John Fox, of Mills Crossroad, has just telephoned, regar­
ding an interesting sighting. He turned up a white pelican on 
the waters of Portage Inlet, a rare visitor. According to 




MADNESS get bonus bucks
SAVE 30 - 50%
SIDNEY
..^^SsiMENS WEAR
t . ~~'i Across from Sidney Super Foods
Orphaned otters residing at 
Dhuinne Farm will have milk 
formula on the table for a while 
longer thanks to Lance 
Weatherhill.
North Saanich farm. She 
recently became surrogate mom 
to two litters of otters, five rac­
coon kits, a bear cub and some 
young fawns.
Weatherhill, 22, presented 
with a $100 Youth of the Year 
cheque from the Greater Vic­
toria Rotary Club, donated the 
entire sum to Clio Matheson .for 
care of the Otter babies.
Special milk formulas for her 
infant menagerie are expensive.
656-4413 Matheson cares for injured and orphaned wiWlife on her
“I am really impressed with 
what the Mathesons are doing 
out there, and L told Clio on the 
phone that there’s only one 













Most Cars Light Trucks INDIVIDUALPRICE
TUNE-UP
■y: I
4cyl, 6cyl. VBcyl. «cyl.
$4495 S4995 S5495 sgggs
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2 Wheel Disc or 
2 Wheel Drums
• Replace Pads or Shoes
• Resurtace Rotors or Drums
• Repack Wheel Bearings














• Remove pan and drain fluid
• Check governor, bands, linkage
• Chock modulator valve
• Replace (lifer
• Install new pan gasket
• install new franslliild 
_ (noanlTeal)^ COOLING SYSTEM 
FLUSH
PARTS EXTRA
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: Alan st. clair
Puzzle for lociay: what does 
serving a botiUe of wine in a 
pub or restaurant have in com­
mon with the charge you may 
have to pay for obtaining a 
mortgage, and with a lawyer’s 
fee for handling an estate or 
winning a judgement in a per­
sonal injury suit? Answer; the 
cost of each is based not on the 
actual amount of work entail­
ed, but on the value of the 
commodity involved.
This rather unreasonable 
fact of life became apparent to 
me as 1 routinely made" the 
rounds of my favorite Penin­
sula eateries, and realized that 
if 1 ordered a bottle lhat would 
cost about S6 iin the liquor 
store, the cost of opening and 
serving it would also be aboul 
S6. If the wine cost two dollars 
more, miraculously the cost of 
service grew in proportion. In 
a neighborhood pub, where 
customers were tightly packed 
at small tables and the service 
was well below that of the bet­
ter restaurants, I irecenlly paid 
S34 for a wine that sells for 
just over $17. 1 never tested 
the scheme beyond the $20 
mark, but 1 can vouch for the 
fact that up to that level at 
least, the ratio between cost of 
wine and cost of service holds 
good; and I have no doubt 
that it goes onward and up­
ward in e.xactly the same way.
Now, why should it be that 
the value of the contents of the 
bottle should so influence the 
labor cost involved in remov­
ing a cork and pouring the 
stuff into glasses? Just 
possibly one might claim that 
the danger of damaging the 
wine by breaking the cork is 
always present, and would 
result in a greater loss with a 
more expensive wine; yet in 
many years of restaurant- 
going 1 can recall this happen­
ing only once. And, in any 
case, who should pay for the 
error, the customer or the
management?
The same rather peculiar 
reasoning applies in other 
areas too. A several-million 
dollar estate might quite easily 
involve less work for the 
lawyer handling it than a much 
smaller, but more complicated 
one; yet the fee for its settle­
ment would be in proportion 
lo the amount of money in­
volved. Again, if a lawyer gets 
you an astronomical amount 
of damages in a civil suit, he 
may possibly benefit by as 
much as a third of the total 
awarded; but surely the factor 
that determined lhat total was 
the extent not of his work, bul 
of your previous loss or suffer­
ing.
If the post office were to 
decide to charge for deliveries 
on the same basis, it w'ould 
cost thousands of times more 
to mail a diamond ring, for ex­
ample, than it would to send a 
heavy book. (Note that we are 
not considering insurance, but 
merely the cost of delivery.) 
Similarly, motor mechanics 
might set their rates in propor­
tion to the value of your car; 
pity the poor Mercedes owner 
who needed a change of spark 
plugs! Or think what it would 
be like if painters, paper- 
hangers, carpet layers, 
plumbers, and the host of peo­
ple W'ho work on our houses 
decided to charge for their 
labor on a sliding scale based 
on the value of your house! 
What would it cost to change a 
tap-washer in Uplands or 
sweep a chimney in Dean 
Park?
These situations are so total­
ly absurd that it’s hard to 
realize that we do, in fact, put 
up with this system at all 
without any serious com­
plaints . . . Except, of course, 
when it strikes at the more 
serious concerns of our life — 
and we find ourselves paying 
$10 for a $5 bottle of local 
plonk!
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THE UNIQUI AND DEUaOUS TASTE OF FgESH LYCHEES HAVE BEEN miSED 
SINCE EARLY IN CHINESE HISTORY.
THE EDISli PART OF THE LYCHEE IS THE WHITE MEAT UNDER THE RED-BROWN 
COAT AND SURROUNDINO THE SEED. IT IS TRANSLUCENT, VERY lUia, SWEET, 
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SF-370 $F.37l SF-375
40,000 mi. 40,000 ml. SS,000ini.
Tread Lii& Warranty Tread Life Warranty Tread Life Warranty
'j III*:- -.V^,1^ A>- XK'i^''
SF-370
P205/70 HR14 W/W ... '97.95 ea. 
.P215/70Hm4W/W ..'101.95ea. 
P225/70 HR14 W/W . .'105.95 ea.'■ '■• • sV-.-T-^-■•■-v- ■■' ■■ ■■ ------------- --------
P215/70HR15W/W ..'102.95ea.
P225/70HR15W/W ..'110.95ea. 
P235/70 HR15 W/W .. '117.95 ea.
SF-371
P175/70 HR13 B/W.... '70.95 ea. 
PI 85/70 HR13 B/W.... '77.95 ea. 
P195/70 HR14 B/W.... '87.95 ea. 
P195/70 HR14 RWL.... '95.95 ea. 
P185/70 HR15 B/W.... '85.95 ea. 
P225/70 HR15 RWL... '115.95 ea.
SF-.375 Cnntoured t® file ^lope ©f ©
PI 75/75 R13W/W.........'68.95 ea.
P185/75 R14 W/W..... '83.95 ea. 
P195/75 R14 W/W..... '91.95 ea. 
P205/75R14 W/W.....'97.95ea. 
P215/75 R15 W/W.... '105.95 ea. 




Bridgestone dealer tor details on the 40,000 rTii,/64,000 km (for SF-370-371)and 55.000 mi,/8B,000krn (for SF-375ni6ad Lite Vv'arranty. tur sr-j, j,i)
h- A-- ^ ■■■'•■ ■ • ■ ■
BRIOGESTDfSIE
^ MLSEHSOii R^ilLSHIi!
Performance. Durability. Handling. Economy, Now you can choose
MOW . . . THE ULTIMATE 
PRECISION WHEEL ALIGNMENT
W© usie th© Ifitest computarised 
elt^tronic test equipment...
Wh:’^’ .pfp'S^'.r '' ■ ■---------------- ---- ■------- •'•---------- =>• ------—...J. ..w. jrwu uiiuuoc
' 4i‘i fcXBL the Bridgestone All Season steel belted radial best suited to your
driving needs.
PI55/80 R12 B/W.... '58.95 ea.
|l‘h -MPht "^3
( 4 '* 'll
•4©2¥ 80 SERIES nKdTmooth, quiet ride. P155/80 R13 B/W.... '61.95 ea.
H"''. «’MiLvtLi, ■' 4[!'L.5v'f‘e- i
P165/80 R13 B/W.... '67.95 ea. 
P185/75 R14 W/W ... '90.95 ea. 
PI95/75 R14 W/W ... '98.95 ea. 
P205/75 R14 W/W .. '105.95 ea. 
P205/75 R15 W/W .. '107.95 ea. 
P225/75 R15 W/W . . '115.95 ea. 
P235/75 R15 W/W .. '124.95 ea. 
Plus Many More Instock.
Prices Include Installation.
□ Extend tire life
□ Get better handling
□ Stretch gan mileage
□ Enjoy smoother ride
□ Ensure safo driving
Our computerized wheel alignmient system otters the ultimate 
in precision operation, it relates all four wheels to a common 
centerline to insure precise olionmenf,
ONLY'25".
Call For Your Appointment 
Today
407¥ 70 SERIES High perlorinatico 
and auro'tooted traction.
i ' 4 -' . \ !
'(’ ' *' t .U *,
'."3 ‘n’:'
■ kf ■•■i''.,; 1 ■ ■
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PI75/70 HR13 B/W .. '76.95 ea. 
P185/70 HR13 B/W .. '84.95 ea. 
P185/70 HR14 RWL .. '98.95 ea. 
P195/70 HR14 RWL . '103.95 ea. 
P195/70 HR14 B/W .. *94.95 ea. 
P215/70 HR14 RWL .'109.95ea. 
P225/70 HR15 RWL . '119.95 ea. 
P255/70 HR15 RWL . '138.95 ea. 
PluB many More.
Prices Include Installation
MOTORHO ME SPECIAL 
BRIDGESTONE’S 8.75R16.5R260AllSteel
ysm iiycK umm 44®®,Installod
i((Y ,v-Ft '^L- '-it.'s ................................
1':,:
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»& Light truck Radials
We have too many tiros to list In this ad. So if you don’t see your size or 
.............• ........................................ • ‘ “ ^L.
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If you are unsure about the condition of 
your Brakes call us today for a free* no 
obligation Brake Inspection.
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Greot mllenge at 
01 ecoitomkol price
LIFESAVER* RADIAL ALL SEASON
® Aggressive all season tread
• Two lull steel belts to promote 
even wear and long mileage
• Cushioned, quiet ride .
• Elimunates seasonal 
changeover
iiFGo
Mere are just a few examples of 
some great savings
P1S/80R13W/W......... 551.95ea. P205/75 R14 W/W.......... ^TO.BBea.
P1S/80 R13 W/W.......... 500 gsea P215/75 R14 W/W.......... 574.95 ea.
P185/75 R14W/W --------504 95^3 P215/75 R15 W/W.......... 570.9563.
P19i/75 R14 W/W......... 500.95 63 Prices Include installation'
THE ADVANTAGE VJt
Mi SEASON Quality And Style For 
Americas Luxury Cars.
P215/70 R15W/W___ 5-113 95 33.
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The strains of saxophone 
and clarinet will be drifting 
over the waterfront again as 
the Second Annual Sidney 
Dixieland Jazz Festival 
comes to town August 1, 2 
and 3.
Last year’s event sold 
2,500 tickets and organizers 
are hoping to pull a crowd 
of 6,000 to 8,000 this sum­
mer.
Organizers are about to 
start corporate fund-raising 
for the event. Ten bands 
from Victoria, Vancouver, 
Washington and Oregon 
will provide the tunes, while 
a Sunday morning gospel 
service and period costume 
and umbrella contests will 
also be featured.
Organizer Bob Ward says 
the event will cost about 
S30,000.
Seventy-five volunteers 
are still needed to help 
make the three-day event 
another success. Anyone 
willing to help out can con­
tact Ward at 656-3322.
PARENT DROP-IN at Durrance Road Elementary Friday was 
highlighted by Gary Butchart’s parachute drop during the 
school’s sports day.
Bingos not hurt 
by chonged rules
BOOKS ON TAPE 
—Learn a language 
—Be Fit for Life 
—Self Hypnosis
and




—Spy & Adventure 
—Shakespeare
The successful Victoria Com­
munity Bingo organization will 
open a Peninsula operation next 
month in Sidney on Third 
Street, if renovations go ac­
cording to plan, says owner 
Dave Trace.
Trace expects 20 to 30 
charitable organizations will use 
the facility initially. In Victoria, 
charities have been on the 
waiting list for months, he says.
Since Victoria Community 
Bingo began, Trace said, more 
than S750,000 has been raised 















THE BRITISH COLUMBIA OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING OP­
TOMETRISTS HAVE BEEN OMITTED FROM THE 1986 
YELLOW PAGES.









SUPER LAWN MOWER I. ..............
• SUPER FRIENDLY SERVICE • SUPER LOW PRICES 
• SUPER QUALITY WORK • SUPER GUARANTEE
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY ON ALL 
TUNE UPS ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
658-8882
5197 PAT BAY HWY.
(ACROSS FROM THE NEW BOAT MOUSE ON ELK LAKE)
'=■'.■' '’r
I Ertter to Win Door PrizesI
I Wira $100,00 gilt certificnto plus a bonus $100,00 gift certificato If you are a 
I Re^aw paid subscriber. Draw to be made June 28 at 2:00 p.m. and winner an* 
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regulations state a minimum of 
25 per cen.t of the intake must be 
returned to the charity.
Trace said charitable con­
tributions by Bingo Palace in 
Langford is below the provin­
cial guideline whereas Victoria 
has been giving more than 30 
per cent.
Recent changes to gambling 
regulations in casinos, initiated 
by Provincial Secretary Grace 
McCarthy, do not affect bingo 
halls, said Trace.
Bingo regulations were also 
changed, giving lottery super­
visors more enforcement in en­
suring organizations pay the 
minimum contribution to 
charities, he added.
“Everything is in black and 
white now.’’
Trace owns the Sidney bingo 
operation with businessmen 
Glen Adam and Wayne Watkin. 
They estimate the opening will 
be sometime in the middle of 
Uuly..
Some charities who have 
already applied to use the 
Sidney Community Bingo are 
Central Saanich Little League, 
Sidney Kiwanis, Parkland 
Secondary and the Sidney 
Legion.
Charitable bingo is an impor­
tant source of revenue for these 
organizations, says Mary Man­
ning, chairman of Parents in 
Crisis. Without the monthly 
$3,500 earned form bingo, she 




r^resideni-elcct for the 
Re,sthavcn Lodge Ladies Aux­
iliary is Flo Garner wilh Joan 
James serving as vice-president.
Recently held elections 
resulted in Ernestine Scott as 
secretary, Harriet Cunliffc 
irca.siirct, wilh Elizabeth 
Godbehcre as shop convenor 
and Gladys Johnson as phoning 
convenor.
Auxiliary efforts help provide 
additional comforts for 
residents of the lodge, making h 
a Itome away from liomc. 
Members engage in fundraising 
activities, run a gift .shop and 
•supply flower.s for monthly ban- 
qucls, ■:
A $1 ,(XX) auxiliary dohulion 
toward operating the Rest 
Haven Lodge bus was a 
highlight of this yc’ar’s ac­
tivities.
re-unite
Former Claremont school 
students will flood the school 
(or 25th anniversary celebra­
tions tliis Saturday, June 28.
Organizer Helen While says 
she expects about I,tXX) people 
to attend the one day event, and 
stresses it is open to everyone 
associated with the school, not 
just former grads,
Wliiie urges those atteridinig 
to ptctcgLici a( CluiciiiUiO foi 
the event, which will festturc « 
pancake breaklast, class. rC' 
unions,: land ■.band .. and .dsoii
vOUvCM.S.
Ciaremont opened in 1I 
and for a period was the onl; 
Peninsula high school.
WittHttl ,'l:i r si.'i;,:, I'w 1 '.Id. Ir/'Ui.il! i'd, rl r, . ' mimvwiik
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Poor fyrnoyf dUsoppoiofs teens, 
new coffeehouse threofened
Somewhere between the con­
cept and its shaky beginning the 
teen coffee house lost its track.
Last Friday, the second night 
of operation, the centre at­
tracted 13 participants, still far 
below expectations.
Organizer Ann Stanton said 
she plans to cancel the first Fri­







Salmon Fishing • Coal islarid 
Family Picnics 
at Sidney-by-the-Sea
Hourly & Daily Rates on:
15 foot Runabouts
SKIPPERED CHARTERS:










2320 Harbour Ed. 
Sidney, B.C.
again in the third.week. Depen­
ding on the response at that 
time, organizers will decide 
whether to continue through the 
summer or wait uniti 
September.
Dana Craddock, 14, has been 
to both evenings and is more 
hopeful. She said CKDA will be 
asked to announce the next 
evening and each participant 
must bring three friends.
think that a lot of people 
do not want to come unless they 
know it’s going to be good.”
Stanton believes the lack of 
success is because an advertising
campaign has not been 
mounted.
The coffee house was started 
after a survey was distributed 
around North Saanich and 
Parkland schools. The response 
was very favorable, and 
everyone indicated that 
something was needed in addi­
tion to Sidney Teen Activity 
Group, said Stanton.
At the last coffee house, 
Stanton said some parents were 
watching a ballgame outside. 
When Stanton asked them if 
their children would be in­









Paid for by the Committee to Elect Rick Roberts
COOKBOOKS for SUMMER
SUMMER DELIGHTS
by Noe! Richardson - Cooking with fresh herbs
paperback ^12.95
V/
COMPLETE GAS BARBECUE COOKBOOK by Bennett
—a handy guide. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
SUNSET BARBECUE COOKBOOK
225 time tested recipes ^5.95
MICROWAVE COOKBOOK HP Books by Pat Jester-
the complete guide. ringbound he ^29.95 large pb 8.95








house, “They said they thought 
it was something to do with 
STAG and (they) didn’t let their 
children be involved with the 
group.”
“It’s the high-risk kids 
generally involved with STAG 
and parents do not want their 
kids to be involved with them.”
“The high-risk kids have to 
come back into mainstream 
society at some stage, so I’m not 
saying 1 want just ordinary kids 
at the coffee house.”
Stanton said that while the 
group has received favorable 
press coverage, children “do 
not read newspapers. We need a 
local radio station to get to 
them.”
For the last meeting, the age 
was lowered to 13 with max­
imum 17. “We thought 14 was a 
little awkward because a lot of 
13-year-olds don’t have things 
to do,” said Stanton.
Open 
for life
A decal, an information sheet 
and a photograph can ensure 
accurate safe treatment for 
emergency victims.
Open for Life is a program 
developed by the Provincial 
.Ambulance Service to assist 
paramedics treat a victim with a 
pre-diagnosed health problem 
during an emergency.
A person at risk keeps a decal 
on their car and another on 
their refridgeraior. explained 
ambulance service public rela­
tions spokesman Lynn Klein. 
The decals warn paramedics 
there is a medical history form 
to consult before administering 
first-aid. The photo accompa­
nying the package helps identify 
the victim.
The province-wide program 
started in February, said Klein. 
Fifty thousand Open for Life 
packages were published. They 
can be obtained at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital and doctors’ 
offices in Sidney and Central 
Saanich.
Centra! Saanich Firemans’ 
Association proyided funding 












Had a funny experience tins morning. Not funny “ha, ha” 
but funny “peculiar” As 1 went about my chores outside : 
became aware of a distinctly unpleasant smell. The stranges: 
part was 1 could smell it while watering out in the back, an4 
then again as I bent to pick some flowers out in front. Yoi 
remember that we recently acquired a dog. Well, that was th«, 
answer. She had made a small deposit, goodness know; 
where, and I blithely trod upon it, and soiled my brand-cleat 
jogging shoes. “Himself” thought the whole thing very amus 
ing, but they weren’t his shoes! If I thought there was a hop: 
of getting him to scoop up these gross little piles I’d rais: 
Cain, but 1 know perfectly well that the onus is on me to 
watch where I’m stepping from now on. Yuk!
Picked the first bouquet of sweet-peas this morning for i 
friend in hospital. They weren’t particularly large, but oh 
they do smell so sweet and by adding a few dianthus and ihre; 
heads of Queen Ann’s lace, it made a fairly respectable collec­
tion. The Queen Ann’s lace is, of course, considered a weed 
but 1 think it is beautiful, and when a large plant seeded itseT 
in the middle of a flower bed, i decided lo leave it there 
Baby’s breath never seems to make itself at home in thi 
garden, and once again this year has no flowers. My mothe 
always had a huge plant which yearly grew great swaths o' 
dainty flowers, but 1 don’t seem to have her touch. I’ve triel 
several different locations, but without success. Any ides 
anyone?
This week we had our first taste of new potatoes when 
pulled up a couple of volunteer plants. These were Pontiacs 
which are always so ready to produce, and cooked with a cou 
pie of sprigs of mint, and liberally laced with margarine, the} 
were delectable. Fattening, of course, but GOOD!
Have also been picking a few ripe strawberries, but most o 
them are cat-faced, meaning they aren’t perfectly formed 
also meaning that they weren’t adequately pollinated 
Another sign of our long cool damp spring with far too fev 
bees aboul doing their valuable job.
Had a call from a woman whose syringa had only ore 
blossom, and had had only one flower last year. She wantel 
to know why? My guess was lack of sunshine, but this shru) 
is in full sun. The only other suggestion is that it is not gettiig 
its fair share of fertilizer, and should be fertilized now, agan 
in August*f and once again in the spring. If this doesn’t wok 
then her shrub should probably be moved, since it seens 
unhappy in ils present location.
Another cal! with regard to red currant bushes, which ae 
almost leafless due to an infestation of currant saw-fly, whee 
larvae are horrible hungry worms whose appetite cannot )e 
satisfied until the currant bush is bare. We dealt with tie 
treatment for these beasts, which is Methoxychlor and wafer 
applied in the evening when bees are no longer foraging. Thai 
the caller said that the red currants themselves were harboriig 
tiny worms right inside the berries. She said rather sadly, ‘ I 
suppose the only thing to do is pick the entire crop and 
destroy it.” My answer was absolutely honest. Pick the bei- 
ries by all means, boil them up, strain the juice (getting rid of 
the worms) and make jelly. Worms, after all are one source ol 
protein, maybe not the most attractive, but certainly not 
poisonous. 'You don’t have to tell everyone why your jelly- 
tastes so different and seems to have some muscle to it . . . 
and next spring spray twice, the first time 10 days after 
blossoming starts, and again one week later, using Metho.x- 
ychlor and water, according to label directions. Please, once 
again, do your spraying in the late evening to spare those poor 
old bees.
I knew I shouldn’t have said anything about how well the 
roses were looking this year. Tempting fate, thats what! In 
the past three days I’ve found several yellow leaves which are 
almost certainly the forerunners of a fine case of black-spot. 
It’s out with the Funginex, or the Benomyl and a good spray­
ing, especially around the base of the rose bushes where this 
pesky business seems to start, spraying every second week all 
summer. Oh dear, how 1 hate spraying, but it’s the only hope 
it seems if you insist on growing roses . . . and most of us do.
...Ill —------------------ ----------------- ---------- ------------- -------------------
PCA has new boord
The new board for the Penin­
sula Community Association
FABRICARE
SERVING YOU SINCE 1973
Experienced
13 years serving you.
Famil'y Operated




We take the time to
do the job right.
Competent
We can handle the delicate
and problem situations.Value
Reasonable prices for all your cleaning needs from a company 
that has won your confidence for many years.
Superior Method
NO FUMES
• GETS CARPETS DEEP-DOWN CLEAN
* MAKES CLEANING EASY AND FAST 
RECOMMENDED BY LEADING CARPET MILLS 
TOTALLY SAFE FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 
IS SAFE FOR ALL TYPES OF CARPETS AND FIBERS 
LEAVES CARPETS DRY. READY TO USE INSTANTLY 
NO RESIDUE MEANS YOUR CARPET STAYS CLEAN 
2 TO 3 TIMES LONGER THAN WET METHODS
Our "rnini-tpnfiRt's ' .uc qiiinklvd onto 
cittpei, (fig. IK tl'en bnj|i.hfd in thoioughly 
with ouf marhine, The "tpnrtgfy coniiin '
JuU (‘•I'VMiflh r'nn»'(*ur«* tin tnr'Ti n( 
tpvciai deicfgiM'ii*,, 4n*1 uilwmvi u> ImML ' 
up and ainoib rL'd, (ft).', 2k Our m.r(lnnr. 
alto rvv'Kvt'i t'arprrKiMturf, VVt> thf-nu'movv
with Our powr-ctul




VVns minhoih us.i‘ moffi liquid 
th;u\ ru.cfettaiy to devolve voil, 
While aitpcaring to clean, i.hey
.n4tit.iuv \rtU'iv tontii Out lo.run 
drnvn to the lyat Lin({, (fig. 1)
only thi? vurface (lig, 2). 
nirt i<, lf)i decKv'iD iho cl^rfpct -,
riortp u-fKpjp vvhif'K tftrirr








656-5943 - Am/tme - 380-8145
«»:,We respect yviuLK-tivacv and dtt \w,i M.(liciilvy phone.
I REGIDriNtlAL • BOATS f-LV.’li« CARS • COMMfERCIAL
have started work already.
Elected to one-year terns 
were Brenton Alley, Louse 
Cole, Terence Moore, Ante 
Johnston and Giles Perodeau
For two-year terms, Donild 
Amos, Linda Black, Victorde 
Cambra, Bill Norton, Cliff Rii- 
tan, Bernard Shipton and Eon 
Tarasoff.
Executive-director Jean Joie.s 
said 72 people voted at the Jine 
19 elections.





and don't know 
which way to tun, 
call the
L "n
YouH be glad you ckd,
t'i«ilessos8i,
(Sidney I Hftrlhlsanic'hj
Thftrtiia Thom 156-7746 
ArtoUo Smart I5M782'
(Plr(*nftt«(*Yvf i ffivntrni hwnlnh)












COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT











































































































Feal Estate for Rent
feal Estate for Sale
Heal Estate Wanted
Recreation Vehicles
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Secretarial Services
Signs
Small Engine Service 
Toys
Tree Services 
T.V. and Stereo 
Watch Repairs
18t Weddings 






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise- 
mert produced by Island 
Pubishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Pubishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part ana that part only ot 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or sitriiiar 
components which is or are, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd, 
operatirg as the Rrsview by 
the a'ivertisor and in- 
corporaed in said advertise- 
'mont shall remain in and 
belong te the advertiser, 
WARNING
^ No rnaerial covered under 
fhtj cop/right outlined above 
rnay be jsed without Ihe writ- 






Classifd Rato; isl insertion — 
15c 0 word,minimum charge 
$2,00 2nd and subsequent 
inserlloi — 10c a word per In- 
sortiori minimum charge 
$1,35. Charge orders by 
phone — add $1,50 per ad 
Boy nuribnr -• $2.00 per ad.
BAVt: TIMI A'JP MONl. V I'tiijim iii (/(iui
AO AIMS (rtf! yOff VilsA oi ryiA[-.,l t HLAI'U
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Annual

























Qualified gardener, with own 
equipment required, one day 
weekly $8.00 per hour.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING ond 
generol gardening. Reasonoble rales. 




NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
o quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses S16.00. Outside or inside 
windows. tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates.
652-4686. _____
SOS Wlf4bow CLONING 
656-3317 Tf





7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
9:45 am........ .........Sunday School
11:00 am.......................... Worship












10Q30 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm............... .. Saturday Mass






EXPERIENCED MAN, wilt do roofing, 
painting, renovations, fencing, you 
name it. Many skills and tools. 




Repairs to All Makes 






Specializing in waterproofing 


















Fast and Efficient. 








Locally owned & operated 
Tues. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 
2491 Bevan Ave. 655-8612
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD, 
are in the process of horvesting 
mature and diseosed timber in the Vic­
toria, Saanich oteo, Piescnit market 
condition mokes this tiio time to 
market youi limber. Yes, vye replant 
with quality seedlings. For free 
estimate phone 754-6606 (?4 hrs.) tf
NOW AVIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevan, TV sales and ser­
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612. tf
Westlake 
Appliance Repair
Back on Ihe Peninsula to serve you. 
MOST MAKES MAJOR APPLIANCES
656-4412 eves 652-2035
39::: CBYWALl 1
"JAPE, TEXTURE, paint, free esltmole.
658-8658. 26
TAPE TEXTURE P.AINT. 658-8658. 28
ELECTBieat 1
BED AND BREAKFAST, convenient to 
both Vancouver ferry and Brentwood 
ferry to up-island. Delicious breakfast 
in country atmosphere. Home away 
from home. 656-7551. 26
35 MTRAgmS
PRESSURE WASHING, porches, patios, 
driveways. R.V's boats, etc. Call Len 
for estimate. 656-424S. 28
BESLEY CONTRACTING foundotions, 




CABINET AAAKER, producing fine 
period furniture, Windsor chairs, and 
custome furniture. For more info, call 
Don Gentile. 652-1758. 26
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN, for fully 
experienced grill cook and wait per­
son. part time. Phone 656-4113 bet­
ween 2 end 4 p.m. 26
SHERWOOD REFRIGERATION and all 
appliances repairs incl. commercial 
kitchen equipment. $25/hr. Fridge or 














CARRIERS WANTED, to deliver flyers in 
Sidney. 656-4784. 26




HOUSE CLEANING, fast, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 




8;15 am ........ Holy Communion
lOiOO am ....... Morning Worship
For further details 
386-2007 656-6954
NEW TO SIDNEY, wanted in open con­
cept mall in Sidney. Beauty salon, shoe 
store, men's wear, childrens wear, 
jewellry store, heat and lights includ­
ed. Space available for July 1st 1986. 






SIDNEY TAXIDERMY, now open, pro­
viding quality work for reasonable 
rates. Call Geoff or Brenda for; 
1986/1987 prices. 656-2306. 28
T.R.SKITT
ELECTRICIAN






“Quality work Built to Last”









PERMANENT PART TIME, retoil ex­
perience preferred. Inquire at Denim 
Disco 2437 Beacon Ave., 656-6933 for 
interview. 26
SITTER NEEDED for elderly woman. 
Flexible afternoon hours. Saanichton. 
652-9873. 27
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am........... . Sunday School
11; 15 am......... Memorial Meeting
Phone 652-3606
20 IWED
BOOKKEEPING TO TRIAL BALANCE, by 
3rd. year occounting student.— 
Reasonable, leave message for Don a! 






Concept to Completion 














DEEP COVE A4AN • hauling, clean-ups, 
chainsaw work, fencing, rock-work, 
roofs and gutters, rototilling, 







7:30 pm Home Study Groups
Further Information 





SIDNEY 4 NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R HORI PRATT 
0ti,c$rv32i3 Ro». css'igao
ST.JOHN’S







MOTHER OF- 3, will bobysi 




CLEANUPS, GARDENING, GUTTERS 
cleaned, odd iobs, hauling, tree ser­
vice. Work guaranteed, 656-8730. 26
HOME REPAIRS, iargo or small. Quality 
workmanship. Best price around! Lots 
of locol references avoiloblo. 10 yeors 
(^xperience. 652-0509. 26
DEPEND able" SI NGlF^'i^^^ ox •
porionced in surveying, pointing, cor- 
tifiod coshier tree plontinq. 
ioriitorol''housework. 656'946? 26
CLEANUPS, HAUUNGrbsmts,, attics, 
yords, ceilings, walls, windows, in­
doors,out, uavciliougti'., painting oi 
any job you don't find time to do, 652- 
0722. Roosonoblo rotes, ‘35
HOUSE ClEANING lost, officiant, 
friendly looms, dedlcoted to tho busy 
borne. DIR1AWAY, 652-0644 (om- 
pllmenlory flowers. 20
CHAINSAWING, Irowtoiling (irowood 
cut. Rooi.oriobli* rdJlo, 656-6700, 26
CERTIFIED CAREGIVl-R MALE, personal 
core or coinpanionslilp. In Sidney area , 
$7,00per hr,, 655 1931 after 4 p.m, 26 
HOUSEdEANING, getting you down I 
Lot us look nifot your Individual needs. 
Call DIR I AWAY 652-0644,, 29
FEMALE PARKLAND STUDEWTr wonts 
work in North and East Snanidt aioos. 
656-799).
EidiiuSIASTic 16 VR. OLd! sludont to 
now your lawn, tieon your huuso, 
wash your windows, weed your 
garden or bobysil your kids. Coll Saroft 
656-1040, 27
mo RESPONSIBLE HARDWORKING 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, sook odd iobs. 
In Stirjnlch aroo, Exporionte in pon- 
ting, lancJscopIng, ttccoss to chainsaw, 
gosN powered woodeqter and pick-up 
truck. References. Please coll Worren 
656-_5B43 r,>r Alwxc)656-1657 . _ 26
LAWN CUTTING stnoli howMng, ebairt 
S0wv.(>tfc 656-6203, 2B
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below • One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Mimimum charge $2.00 (20 words)
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
FREE
ADS
Any single Item selling for $15. or less can be olaced 
in Miscellaneous For Safe column free of charge for 
one week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT.THE REVIEW 9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.
Please run my ad lor........ weeks under the ..........................
Name.
... Classification. I enclose...........
. Address....... .............. .. Phone,
OR PHQNE 656-1151 - ADD $1.51) FOR CHARGE ACC.
Sorry no phone In FREE ADS accepted.
WANTED
An npPfnnilcfl tor thn Cullintj Ranch, 
jtKtw cfcintnl pliin 
'Yraironci, For in-
tor 0 busy talon, inctyc a
and upormllntj wobHy'' ..... ‘ " " '
iCiiTiialio't ptiooo
Math C5fv07fi2
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BfLIL-Vf: IN. 
Cumolion Hotivjry l» ttHtklno ini.fupnn- 
Uun I toll,ti. iMpiutuntutivui, ic muikun^ 
nor luxurioiit tup roiitlant pontyhou> 
diioctly lo th«), contumur. G<nut 
butinnti, CnM 3I1H-637H onytimet, If no 
iirnwmr plcmn l»av» nurno und phono 
.number, ^ ,2*
omiOVER ,15, to look othj’r'7 and 9 yr. 
oldt for tummwc In my hontfi; 652-42<')2.
■26
HAULING, Junk tptnoval, batif-'miinH, 
attics, CTordan rcdi.cn, nlc, anril c’ordnn- 
in'o, 652-6020, ■ / ; ' tf
CONTRACTORS, homoowrmrsi Avoid 
tho hl(jh cost of ro-roofing. CoU Dniio 
ol 652-5020. If
OARDIN ROIOIU.LING, stnoli plats, 
groii cutting ond yard efnan up. ,AUo 
tmoll hauling Olid niawing job*.
... .
fcXn'tMLHtfcU' bUAl''."CAH'Ll-f IU< 'unu 
joinnu talking umpfaymoni on Soonicb 
PnwinMjlo. Call John VAr^PCRHORST 
2(15-.17«7. ■ 29
dUAUrV CARPENTRY, with .xiyri* fmm 
Victoria to :»idn«y in .llnikhing, 
CBnawisling. oddiflon*, sttndackt-, 
drywiill, pointing. »lc, fmo astimota* 
rootonablu tijitKS, Pan. 65i6;60l3,(^ 7&
DO 2.00
21 " ... ', '2,15 S'*? "2.,10 "23' ‘ ' 2,45 24' ' ' MtO
25;''': 2,7,5 2S , '"27 ■J D5
i ,, , , , ■■
2B:' , :, 3.:i;
"20 V 3.,15 ;ifj ■ ,, , 3.50 31 3.1(5 37' ,' ■■■'■-3.R!>
n '3J5 34 4.10 3'i ,'4.25 31» ,' , 4,41)
37 4,5S 30 4.70 39 ,4:,B5 ■41);/ 5.00
41 ' : 6,15 42;,:": 54'o 4:.L' ■ '■ '.,■','5.45 ■ ,^;5.60
*$■ '"5T5 ifi. .. 5,00 47 ■ fc.Oti'" 4B", ' '6,70
49 ....... ^ fcins fi.fill 51 ' ' ■ fc 65 5:>' '■ ■ h (i n
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DIRECTIONS: All the theme words listed below will be found 
in the puzzle, either vertically. horizontaVly. diagonally or even 
backwards. The puzzle will be easier if you find the bigger 
words first. As you find a word. CIRCLE EACH LETTER and 
then check the word off the list of theme'’words. Some letters 
might be used more than once, so be careful to leave all letters 
visible. The letters left over will solve the puzzle, and may be 






CH I am a Review paid subscriber.
L] I arn not a Review subscriber.
D I wish lo become a Review paid subscrib'^^
Please drop your entry off at. June 11 winner of a $30.00 
gift certificate was L.J. 
PATTERSON of 
Saanichton. Correction 
answer: An American 
Classic. Corner of 






If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
GORDMARTMAN
Excavating Ltd.




556 Downey Rd., firCl, Sidney
mm
“~TO5khoe
Sibinps ♦ Sower Sform Drains 













•And mutth more 
F»m!iy Owntxt tmd Opornlod
304 Walton Place
(of< Oldrisid Rnad), mnd
Coriiorof Ofdllotd 
and Doarhill Rd.


















"Buy Oirmc! from Hutk 
Snp/WMzAndSave" 
•MuriulBtlunnl FID TlAWK MULCH 
oruttnd tiom Mil now rithiiik. 
t,f»«»f»i(tr {Jind* «l Fir Dark Mwlc»\
• JiCncENEO SOIL.
• CBdaiwr-h CHIPS >
•AQlltiMtluiAl SUMfltlM.&'hAl'ilMD* W
Hea Fuftt.







• SCREENED SOIL 
•BARK MULCH




• HOG FUEL 
•GARDEN SAND
• DRAIN ROCK
• DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
•CONCRETE GRAVEL
• We load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm 
2070 KEATIiSIG X RD. 
652-2614 656-3124
(yard) (eves)
WANTED: weekly lawn maintenance 
controefs. New lawns or renovate your 
old one. Reasonable and reliable. 652- 
3667. 20
EXPERIENCED LADY PAINTER, fast effi­
cient and very neot. Call for your free 
estimate. 655-1127 anytime. 27
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES, 
cieonups, pruning, tree service, haul­
ing, gross cutting. O.A.P. discounts. 
Work guaranteed. 656-8730. 26
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR, painter. For free estimates 
phone Tom. 656-7951. 26
il







/Vew Construction and Repairs




' Your automatic controller will water 
white you're away this summer!












! • LICENSED mechanic's
•5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
» • TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATIDN
• TIRES • BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER
) • PROPANE CONVERSIONS
• PROPANE SALES 
» _;'FOn'BtRVICECALL
, ! 656-2921 or 656-043L
B4Z9 Conora, Stdnoy 





RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc­
ed help for all kinds of typing. Coll 
Helen 656-4915. tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimotes. 
652-4688. tf
A.J. TRACTOR SERVICE, rotovating and 
lawn prep., small tractor with loader, 
rotovator and backhoe. 656-4544. tf
SAAALL TRACTOR SERVICES. Rotary till­
ing, grass and hay cutting, earth mov­
ing, londscaping ond minor excavo- 
tions. Free estimates. Call John at 656- 








TYPING, word processing/letter print 
quality. Reasonable rotes. Large or 
small projects. 656-7817. 28
m-
SHRUB SALE, Asst. 1 gal. from $1.50, 2 
gal. from $3.50. 5 gol. from $7.50, bed­
ding plants. Peninsula Flowers 8512 
West Saanich. 652-9602. 26
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Wallcoverings, spray 
painting, brush ond roll. Our prices 
will please you. Call for free estimate 
any time. 478-8030. tf
SMALL MOTORS
Bspalrs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws.
• Husqvarna • Pionoer • Toro 
• Shlndainre • Jacobsen ° Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 










CUSTOM ROTOVATING, small tractor. 
Keith 656-2742. 29
WHY SWEEP? Hove your paved surface 
vacuumed, tennis courts, driveways, 
porking lots, Steve 652-2717 eves. 28
PAINTING, interior, exterior. Residen- 
tiol, commercial, experienced profes­
sional quality workmanship 
guaranteed. Days, nights, weekends,. 
$9.00 per hour or controct. Free 
estimates. We thank those who have 
waited their turn. Please phone 656- 
7087. 29
GET 75 MPG LARGE CAR, R./ s etc. 
build and install a new co\ey gar 
vapour carb. Fit any care, truckor R.V. 
for info, send self-addressed 9omped 
envelope to: Thrift Carb, 10731 King 
Geo. Hwy. Surrey, B.C., V3T 2>6. tf 
82 HONDA PRELUDE, 
one owner, extras. 70,000 miles, 
$8,000 firm. 652-4790. 28
VAN, 77 GMC 14 ton 68,000 miles, 
great shape. 656-8185. 26
1973 OLDSMOBILE VISTA CRUIIER, sta­
tion wagon (seats 9) in good c<ndition. 
$2,000,656-7991. 26
Idanket PLACE YOUR BLANKETAD
TODAY! 656-1151
Ads from all over B.C, 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapersin B.C. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck 
for only S119.97 per month? 
Call R.C. Bell collect at 




EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE
Lease 4x4 $244 per month!
Factory order to your specs! 
Lease/buy car/truck-GM- 
Ford-Chrysler-Imports. Call 
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1- 
800-242-4416. DL 7836.
Great Business Opportuni­
ties, Jobs, Great community 
living. Excellent commercial 
and residential property 
available. Contact Vulcan 
District Chamber of Com­
merce, Box 385, Vulcan, 
Alberta. TOL 2B0. (403)485- 
6933.
Auction School, 14th year, 
1,200 Graduates. Courses 
April, August and Decem­
ber. Write Western Canada 
School of Auctioneering, 
Box 687, Lacombe, Alberta. 
TOC ISO. (403)782-6215 
evenings (403)346-7916.
Registered Nurses. 37 bed 
hospital LHIooet seeking 
permanent registered nur­
ses, BCNU contract. Accom­
modation available. Apply 
VYith references to: Lynn 
Woodford, D.O.N. Lifiooet
District Hospital, Box 249,
......................IKV-
One hour credit approval!
Possible with our exclusive 
Dial-A-Car and instamatic 
credit program. Lease/pur­
chase with or without op­
tion, your choice. Harold 
Pleus at Royal GM. 922- 
4111, West Vancouver. D.L. 
5534.
Immediate cash flow. We 
provide exclusive territories 
to self-motivated individuals 
to service the Hotel & Motel 
industry. Contact Doug or 
Norm at 681-6106 or write: 
Inn House Systems, 1370- 
200 Granville Street, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6C 1S4.
Ford Diesel and Gas Trucks. 
Nothing down OAC with my 
easy lo own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 
242-FORD. DL5231.
Large selection used trucks
■■ ithNo ing down OAC with my 
easy lo own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 
242.FORD. DL5231.
Dams Ford Trucks. Six 
blocks West of Guildford on 
104lh Ave., Surrey. 588- 
9921. Out of town 1-800- 
242-OAMS,
Tired of the investment 
gamble? 15% per year. 
Rentals paid to you quarter­
ly in US funds. Solid, sensi­
ble Investment. No day to 
day worries. Physical asset 
with registered ownership. 
Five year term (renewable) 
minimum investment 
$2,950. US. Ask about our 
capital appreciation prog­
ram. For more info phone 
273-1116. Pacific Rim Con­
tainer Sales Limited, 100-
Fraser Valley College offers 
a two year diploma program 
in Agriculture Production 
Technology. Courses in pro­
duction, agri-management 
and marketing, prepare stu­
dents for employment In 
farming and agriculture ser­
vices. Courses begin Sep­
tember 1986. Register now. 
For further information, 
phone (Chilliwack) 792-0025 
local 288.
LHIooet, VO  1V0.
Bamtield Waterfront vith 
Income. Westcoast VanxDu- 
ver Island, three BR htme 
with $612/mo from least of 
adjacent general stire. 
Floats for ten boats. Asling 
$119,000. Call Ed (604) «4- 
1180.
Experienced hair stylist 
^ahand/or esthetician for busy 
salon in Grand Forks, B.C. 
Location Includes lake, riv­
ers, beaches, ski resort. 
Phone (604)442-8138.
Fully serviced acreams. 
Four to 10 acres. $26,000 to 
$55,000. Ideal location, giod 
access, paved roads, beaitl- 
ful view. Marg Willis Bet- 
sellers Realty Ltd. 832-7114, 
832-3677.
Dynamic Future: Makeup 
Artist, Esthetician. August 
Enrollment. Free Brochure. 
Yvon Bourgeois Internation­
al Academy of Esthetics and 
Beauty Design, 825 Gran­
ville Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6Z 1K9, 688-0513.
Needlecrafters! Excellent in­
come potential teaching and 
selling needlecrafts for Pan­
da Stitchcraft. Representa­
tives especially needed In 
rural communities. Write 
Panda Stitchcraft, Station 
‘•B’’, Box 1654, Regina, 
Sask. S4P 3C4.
SERVICES
Suftering an ICBC Persoial 





Lawyer, 14 years, 1650 Dir- 
anleau, Vancouver, B.O. 
V6K 3S4. Phone 0-684-r7»8 
for Free How To Informa­
tion: ICBC Claims and A- 
wards. "If you hava a 
phone you've got a lawter."
portunity for toy 
I to sail educa­
tional toys through homo
EQUIPMENT & 
MACHINERY
parties. Training provided. 
Call 1-270-4534. 701 IB Elm-
10651 Shelibridge Way, 
Richmond, B.C. V6X 2W8.
Increase diesel power up lo 
50%, Turbo charge your 6.9 
L or 6,2 L Ford, or GM' 
engine. For particulars: 
Dave at Ats Turbo Systems, 
Kamloops. B.C. (604)376- 
2155,
Real Estate Invoalmont 
combined wilh established 
money making business 
overlooking the ocean In 
Canada's best climate. Re­
cognized in “B.C. Best 
Places". Call Fred (604) 
485-9151.
Q-660 1973 Warner Swasey 
Gradall, remote control, c/w 
two buchels 60" and 36". 
To $37,000. O.B.O, Will 
taka water tanker on trade. 
Ron 1-604-226-7256, 1-604- 
226-7332.
bridge Way, Richmond, 
B.C. V7C 4V5.
Major personal iijury 
claims. Joel A. Wener, Law­
yer experienced In litigation 
since 1968. Call colle:l 0- 
736-8261. Free initial con­
sultation. Contingency fees 




ment manager (couple) re­
quired in Squamish. Must 
be bondablo and have han­
dyman skills. Good wages, 
Send resume to Box 5272, 
Squarnksh, B.C. VON 3G0.
Ex-Loaso. 86 F350 4x4 crow
cab 7.5 liue (our spaed 
$369,67 per month. Call col­
lect 1-872-5162 Bob Siska or 
Andy Jessa, DL 8064. 
NO, 1 BlACK TOPSOIl, $2 50 bag, 1890 
McTaviil'i Rood, 3]
Mitsubishi Diesel - cut that 
fuel bill In half and travel 
twice as far, Will ropowor 
pickups, low Irucks, cam­
per# & rnoiorhomes. Recon­
dition or uaecl englnos from 
$1795. with overdrive irans- 
misslon. Simpson Power 
Product#, lid Woolridqw
Laundromat 30'k120' lot. 
Two storey building, Aporl- 
rnonts up. laundromat 
down, Bualnes,# $79,000. 
Land, buildings, business 
$179,000. Owners retiring, 
Anxious! Marg Wlllla Best- 
soliers Realty, 832-7144, 
632-3677,
np,
year warranty. 256K, High* 
Resolution Monitor. Graph­
ics, Word Processing, D 
3flBase, SproaclDlioot so tware 
Included. $1,550. (Includes 
same day shipping), Limited 
offer. (604) 96G-7680.
Kinderparty International 
Toys now seeking indepen­
dent toy consultants for 
busy year-end. Earn extra 
Income, service community
families by marketing qual- 
tnr
St.. Coquitlam, B.C, V3K 
5V4 1.520-3611
Chance of a {Ifotimo, Own a 
franchise U-Brew Store. 
Turn key oporatlon, train­
ing, excolleni profits. Act 
now for your choice loca- 
tton. Phone (604) 662-3390.
EDUCATldNAI. '
l.lghlin(3 Fixtures: Woslern 
Canada s largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Froo- 
CataloouoH available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro, 4600
East Hastings Street, Bur-
“,C. V5C " “naby. B. 2K5. Phono 
1-290-0666.
Ity toys and game# h ough 
educational demonstrations 
and catalogue sales. Dos- 
cribe career background to 
f ecalvo information pack­
age. Kinderparty Toys 1658 
Wont 6th, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6J 1R2 (604)7.14-2264.__
notices"”
The New Divorce Act illows 
divorces based on one 
year's separation. Routine 
divorces will not rsquire an 
appearance if) court, so our 
law clinic can handle your 
uncontested divorce by mall 
for a (00 of $300, plus dis­
bursements, until July 31. 
Call 1-669-1515 or write to; 
Downtown Law Clhic, 519- 
925 West Georgia 5i,, Van- 
pouver, B.C. V6C tRS. _ 
TRAVEL
"Summer Camp" • Register 
now. Three excllng prog­
rams - Horses, Mdorcycles, 
Gall boarding & rruch more 
•• Call Circle "J" Ranch 
791-5545. TOO Mle House, 
B,C, "Free Transportation 
from most major (atlos,"
Lower Monthly Peymenta, 
Through Drive-Bee Plan. 
100's ol Ford Irucks and 
car#. Phono for speedy cro- 
dll approval. Collect 1-294- 
4411 Ask direclly lor Drlve- 
Buc Dcparlmont. _
Summer School of Sound ■ 
1986. Enroll in our week 
long intensive Sound & Re­
cording Englnoerlng Cour 
808, T‘ ‘ ' ■ '
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
Earn up to $2,000, every
rKweek for life. Simple wo k 
»1 home bu8ln«88. Write: 
Robdor Siilen, 1748 Malrt St. 
Suite t03J. Buffalo, Now 
York, U S A, 14206.
hreo Level#, trado 
school cerllMed, tax deduct­
ible, a very affordable. 
Classes begin June 9lh & 
continue throughout sum­
mer. A Sound reason to 
come to Vancouver! Oulltrog 
Recording School, 2475 
Dunbar St., Vancouver, 
B.C. V6R 3N2. 734-4617,
Montreal Mllitury Surplus: 
Workshlrto $2.75, workpaols 
$3.50, workboots $15, Hand- 
culla, bags, knives, parkas, 
combat pants, etc. $2 for 
Ciitaloguo (relmbursomoni 
on first order), Mllllnry Sur­
plus, Box 24.'), St. Tlmofheo, 
Quebec. JOS 1X0.________
’ ^AWSemNo’"™
Villago Ol Berwyn, Aiboi to 
Homecoming vyookond, 
July 31 - August 3, All 
Ex-Bofwynites Irivltnd. 
Opening event Berwyn Flos- 
l«i. Information: Elslo Gur- 
ola. Box 61, Berwyn, Albor- 
ta. (403) 336-3025.__ ;__
Australia/Now Zetland Ira- 
yol plans? Now yoj can call 
free to, AN2A Travel the 
Down Under OKprYt#. Low­
est faros, best platned trip.
~.C, -600-972-Toll-free In B 
6928 or 734-7725;
PERSONAL
If you have had poor work
done by a British Columbia
Of) Independent, Busy Sand- 
................... 50. Si
Cook For A Career, Gradu­
ates of our Professional Cut-
wich shop  Seats elf- 
serve, iraining provided. 
Great family huslnes#. 
$65,000. Box 6033, Salmon 
Arm Observer, Do* 550, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. VOE 2T0..
Inary Training Program are 
■ themployed In e mosl pre#- 
iloun oi
10' X 10' Greonhouso $149, 
1000W Metal Halide $175, 
Plus 10,000 gardening pro­
ducts. Groat prices. Send 
$2. for Info-pack, Wvsslern 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
SIrool, Vancouver, B.C. V60 
3N0 (604)602-6630,
liiLP wANfED™"
Lawyer you are Invited to 
id
Vacation Kplowia! The 
Highlight of tho Ckanagan. 
Ask lor your chan«o to win 
up to $2,500. holiray cash. 
Call toll free 1-800663-4345 
and Vocation Kelovnal
sen  your name ond ed- 
dross to Box 17. RR #1, 
Widgeon Road, Wllllorns 
Lake, B.C., V2G 2P1. A 
consumers group might bo 
formed to protect Iho pub­
lic?
Saiei person requiitrd .who 
*0 fidii « Canadian 
made antique replica lamp 
to product Tine, Requires 
porchaao of $50, kit (refund­
able), Write: Csnirtlan Cles-
D-?'! " ' ' — — - ‘ .
Ilol stnbllshrnont# In 
B.C. Full-time, six month 
course starts August 5, 
1986. Oovarnrnent assis­
tance available. Write or 
call for brachuro; Pierre Du- 
bridle Cullnery Srhool, 1.622 
West 8th Avenue, Vancou­
ver, B.C. V6J 4R0. 736-
315^__ __________
Mochonic: Top notch Toyota 
A Import rrifjchanic with 
domestic car skills. Should 
have four years with franch­
ise dealer experience. Sloa- 
dy work, good fuiiuro, im- 
mndlste «i#r1 lor
Dote# Galore. For all ages 
ond un»tir»ched. Thousand# 
of membrsro anxious to rnoei 
you. Prostiae Acquamtan- 
coii. Call, Toll Free 1600- 
263-6673. Hours: 9a,m, to 
7p.m. - ...'....... ..........
"Froo Transportalltn" from 
most major cities In B.Cl 
Register now for summer 
camp. • Horses, noioreyc- 
los. sailboards. “Much 
More". Call Circle "J" 
Ranch 791-5545, 100 Mile 
House B.C.
ppileant. $17,43/h(., dental 
tan, all fringe benefit#,,
SiC T5'!Qr4 Ltil. n.n.t Ho'
nbv Island, » C. VOR 1Z0,
Discount Jeans! Sell famous 
mAk«r iubsiandaict- iwan#': 
from your cwn TiCme. .Ai.W 
first quality samples and 
tiftarantei. Jeans. '11&-390
f-rew IMftpiiidetn xtiidy-ef- 
home correspondence Dip- 
loma courses for presfigiouir
Apply to 1290 Burrard Sl„* 
Vancouver O.C. V6Z 1Z4,
' Tnvcfn; Cmrrrt 
Ltd before June 30/66.__
Slnglen Line. Singles t#lo- 
pircmi ciuP tor umitutciurd 
adults of all age* and areas.' 
A sal« enjoyable way to 
moot other#. Ladles roglutor 
free. Call 1-681-6652
Picadilly Hotel, 626 W'. Peri- 
dor, Vancouver. BC. Quiet 
Clean Comfortable Budget 
Accommodation European 
Charm sHuaied in the sha­
dows of two giant shopping 
complexes, Sear# Tower & 







dltlonlno, fto ^rkeeplnq, 
Buitneti, Cosmetology, 
r..l«cttcink;«., . Lstfii'iIMudicai 
Secretary, Psyrr-hoiogy. Tra- 
vel Granlon. (1A) tO.55
West Otmrgla Street #2002, 
^ffOMUYBr....1-6Q0;266-1.121. ,
Printers required, Vancou­
ver tsfisel primer reouires 
two experienced Qos# Com­
munity PriftHjrs, Full time 
•alarled positions. Reply 
Box 2008, 1035 Oavie
Street.' Vancouver. B.C.
No down payment. Luxury 
throe bedroom river view 
homes itscainrJ In Maple 
Ridge, most with large tuts 
in crescont locations, Why 
rent? From $800, per 
month. Call Al 680-7618, 24 
hourjiager.
Visiting Expo? We can «c- 
commodalfi two to fen In 
privacy In our home, drivaia 
wnif antM, cotr^nmentary 
broaklast, Norvimoklng, 
Parking. From M5. (604)
Wanted - Ousn .Mills 'two 
custom cut in the Dlipoet 
area, Conlact OaiJfi Rannie 
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1982 TOYOTA TERCEL, white, 4 dr.' 
under-sealed, excellent condition, 
^ndard $4,600. 656-2908. 26
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
trail rides. 1 hr. to all day and even­
ings. Lessons and overnight campouls. 
Rockhaven Ranch. 478-3023. tf
1978 HONDA CIVIC, hatchback 86,CiOO 
km. $2100. O.B.O. 656-4784. 26
74 DODGE DART, good condition, ask­
ing $1500., phone mornings or even- 
ings. 656-4248. 26
1970 FORD AAAVERICK, 3 speed, runs.
needs body work $175. O.B.O. Recon­
ditioned 289 small block Chevy motor. 
Corvette value covers, GM 2-iet carb. 
Diamond chrome air cleaner, needs 
cronk and timing chain. $150. O.B.O. 4 
to 5 bolt Chev mags gold and silver 
$100.0.8.0.655 1065. 26




BODY MAN'S SPECIAL, 70 Chev. offers. 
656-5203. 27
1975 TWO DOOR PONTIAC 350 engine 
good body and interior OK. One owner 
well used well cored for $500. O.B.O. 
656-4627. 26
1976 MONARCH GHIA. white, red 
leother upholster. 302 automotic, p.s., 
p.b., a delight to drive, will consider 
trodes on a Ford ton. 474-1649 even­
ings ond weekends. tf
■r
SitioTerastEs:'
YAAAAHA MAXIM 400, 1982, 20,000 
km. with 2 helmets ond gloves. Good 
condition. 656-0029. 26
1974 HONDA 750 910 KIT. fully dressed 
AM/FM 8 track. King-Queen Gold 
Wing seat. Excellent condition $1000. 




» A!! work conditionally 
Guaranteed
• Free Estimates
















lio BOATS l MftiNE
ONE SET OF TWIN BEDS, one single 
twin bed, one rug shampooer, one 8 ft. 
davenport. 652-4048. 26
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478-. 
0515 tf
PLAYPEN, in good condition at a 
reasonable price. 656-1151. Ask for 
Shirley. 26
ARAB '/4 HORSE MARE, 4 yrs. old, 
chestnut with white blaze, 14.1 H.H,, 
very quiet. Trained western. $1,500. 1 - 
746-5094. tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered gloss, 
new ond used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repoirs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 4th St., 
Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercord. tf
KITCHEN CABINET custome made 
doors from only $12.99 ea. Factory 
direct saves you money at Allan 
Browne Cobinets, 560 Alpha St., 385- 
3535. 29
REG. 3 YR. OLD 15/16 ARABIAN FILLY, 
sire Sir Port Bask, black bay with white 
bloze, started western, beautiful ac­
tion, make an offer. 1-746-5094. tf
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threods Centre offers classes, 
activities and a worm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at :656- 
5537, _ _
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St,, is Ihe in-
1978 FRONTIER, 8 ft. camper like new, 
Askirtg $1400. 656-5185. 26
26^' AIRSTREAM IT 
cellent condition, 16' awning, must be 
sold, socrifice at $5,500. O B.O. Inter­
national lowing vehicle extra. 656-
7731. ____ ‘ 26
OKANAGAN CAMPER for import 
truck, 3 burner stovo, lurnace, ice box, 




Sorntitltlno for Evoryonfi 
come »nri Brows®
: The I'agles Na.t
•$ouvrtnifs •Vnriety ol Jmwliftry •Pitr- 
Bonnlirnd, T-Sii\iin •Woodcatvingri 
»W(XxJ*n Narnft r•tflaua*; tor yc-tif 
him* •‘GtWiuinrt Arurtiiin tiom ih® 
Queers'CKahvt't'C •Mu'ctv.os nmriurtn 
•WnriyGih'luwis
, orcN i’D'-.YS/AvrrK ,
24W Brnmri Avfl , 6Wi-034.1
CHILDS PLAYPEN, 36x42 $30.00, Jenny 
Lind crib mattress bumper pad 
$100.00, change table $30.00, exercise 
bike $30.00. 26
SHORLINE KENNEL CLUB, handling 
classes Tues. July 1st, 7;30 p.m., 
Beaver Loke park for six weeks. 26
irR/'iEAv¥r lkEQu^ItrTan
SOCIETY, your dontions gratefully
DRY FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for 
sole. Also good for gordens. 656-5671.
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER AND DRYER 
(matching green). Very good condition 
$375.00 for the poir. 652-6063. 26
received for tack and garage sale July 
5 765 Beaver Lake Rd. 10-4 p.m. Call 
Anne 479-9167 or Neil 652-9927. 27
31
80 16 SQ. 
656-7898.
IN. panes of glass.
TWO STOVES for sale and one king 
size bed. Phone 12 non - 2 p.m. Also 
ofter 9 p.m. 656-5037. 26
"EXPO’’ seasonT p^^s?'^ sim'oo'
"Galanti" F10. electronic organ with 
built in drum, kit, $1000.00. "Sanyo" 
stereo system $150.00 "Electrohome" 
26" color T.V. $150.00. Call 656-4351.
_______ _____ _________ ___ ^
MAC-T2'”'’ -..110 CHArNSAWr 575.:
toaster oven $20.; axe-gorden forks, 
shovels, $2-7.50; Hoover vac $40.00; 
sewing machine, $35.; pole and tri­
light lamps. $12.00; high chair. $15.; 
electric fry pon, $12.; small ironin 
board $6.00; 656-7670. 26
Offers
26 150 LQST & FOUN0
FISHER PRICE ACTIVITY CENTER, 
$10.00, wooden gate $8.00, Norco 
child bicycle carrier $15.00, 652-3520.
     
FOR SALE, boy's 24" Raleigh 10 spd. 
brand new never been ridden. $150., 
call 656-6706. Evenings. 27
BEDr60M~Su1tF'$7W.7 ITvTn^ "room 
suite $375., tent trailer $1,895, 2 
children's bikes, small electricol ap­




COLONIAL MAPLE CRIB, 
$125.00 655-1956.
ONE PAIR BLACK AND BRASS 
POSTLAMPS, $45.00; one point sprayer 
$50.00; both new. Green naughayde 3- 
way recliner, $75.; good condition. 
656-4670. 26
WHITE FROST FREE refrigerator, 
closest offer to $250, 656-0518. *27
CHILDS TRAINING TOILET. $8.00, in­
fants outside swing seat $3.00. 656- 
8056. 26
FRENCH PROVINCIAL, white and gold 
double bed, firm mattress, triple 
dresser and mirror, night table, very 
good condition. $500. 656-7053. 27
CANNON CAMERA, complete with 
case and attachments. Value $700.. 
sell for $350., going to Expo you'll need
KEATING SECOND HAND, new and us­
ed household furnishings. We love 
consignments. 2145 Keating Cross Rd. 
across from Co-Op Shopping Centre. 
652-6226. 29
a camero. 656-4845. 27
BERKLEY FISH-N-FOLD, spin-costing 
reel, as new, $15. Phone 652-2352. 26
WESTINGHOUSE DEHUMIDIFER, 
outomatic shut off. 656-9884. 26
LITTON AAOFFAT MICROWAVE, $225., 
desk bookcase $125., 21 cu. ft. chest 
deep freeze or swap for upright, men's 
ski boots, size 10, ski's and bindings 
$125., ladies 2-pce ski suit size 10 $50. 
656-7698. 26
10 FT. CAMPER, needs work, $1200.00, 
Electro-til $75., Slihl chainsaw $130., 
Honda C70 motorbike $400. bilge 
pump $20., marine alcohol stove $75. 
656-9625. 26
HOSPTIAL BED, $300., couch and chair 
$300., 15 cu.ft. freezer $199., gold 
stove $150., wall oven $50., washer 
$85., electrical construction power box 
ond mast $50., Vilas dresser with mir­
ror $298., Vilas desk $199. and much 
more. Keoting Second Hand 652-6226.
26
GAMES TABLE, octagonal shape, 
board storage cover, folding legs 46" 
width, very good condition $150., 656- 
5448. 26
WHITE COMBINATION STORM DOOR, 
beautiful design, excellent condition, 
33x80 $90.00. 656-5448. 26
CLIP-ON TABLE SEAT, highchair. 
Walkers, 3 in 1 Gendron, bike seat and 
more. Jus' Kidding. 9788A 2nd St. 656- 
7313. 26
WHAT NEXT? Stroller rentals, where 
el.se but at JUS' KIDDING, 9788A 2nd 
St., 656-7313. 26
DIRT BIKE, for 5-8 yr. old, $35. V, 
violin for Suzuki $99 (orig. $190), 
cloths dryer, works well $65,00
0326. ____ __ ____ _








like new. Phone 656-7716. 28
C.C.M. 3 SPD. TANDEM BICYCLE, 
$200,, 10-speed bicycle $50. childs Nor­
co 10-speed $50., Raleigh 5 speed tour­
ing bicycle $100.. T.V, antenna w/rotor 
. . . Quality $125., 8' Obrien dinghy - 
blue plostic $50., C.B. rodio bose sta­
tion w/antenna $100., 10 Ib. propone 
tank $10. 656-6644. 26
J
CORMORANT INFLATABLE BOAT, 850 
Ib. coparlty, liboiglass dock motor 
rock, plus (fjxlios., fine conditiort 
$550 00, 656'5448. 26
24 FT. BAJA, , fiborfoim, IBB Merc. 
VHI'/CB. D5 etc, well mainiainod. Ol- 
fers 656-1096 or 656.9490, 27
12 FT. AI.UMINUM Smokorcrolt. inox,
' h.p.: 15. 1550. 656-674B. , '26
MOVING 7,5 h.p. tvinrude, as now,,' 
about '20 hrs,, pfoli'f'ssionolly wintorir 
ed, 4 yecutt ogw- wilh funl tonk, $775^ 
656-3507.' ' _
il' SAUING DINGHY, two Dtxron 
soils, fibtoglqss sinuco toro, spruce 
most ond,boom. rxcoHont condition. 
Troller located in Brenfv/oor), 592- 
97,12, '27
$40 and T2' 125, 65'2-0607, '77
WEFDFATER lorae dofl tope CC.M 
tovwiftg mochirte, 24 ft. ciioin link funr.■ 
ing, double loundry tubs, '(.mviiig 
mactriACt, apt' fridge rtnd f.tovo, si,ruun 
door , y^iwfrnvs eior iric ond ejns town
O Wl V . u.„uy f . . , * s-
7>r.' WROUGtii' IRON, -c.c'm, •
rpsvdrg t»r>fifrii'vi,nl Ifidon
mnr'ii* V-'iiiif'l nn'i iu,'r-"h Q-.C '
26" ro'lor 'f ,'V niapln i l'.ee.)
pfigo wif#,. 9o,rdi.»n swing fiontu, hDiic-
,bonhit.fs S'J5., metol on.d wood bifold 
de»«r», .kOfv. X 42 in, vwinugtir non time- 
ing $'I £/),«) 6(2^ 0389, 26
(aso652.2C»«, IV-W 00.
' MTN'!-;: ..4PPOLV rPf'55 SHIRYf 1 f ", 
etosciulte nttw$9 eoch 6;r6,2tf4H. 
SMa'iITIY'' STYLED' lADmm.AUIf. 
now 5ir<> 12-13. 515,0/J. 656 2l')4f),
FOUND: on James White Blvd,. wat- 
chimal. Owner con claim by identify­
ing. 656-4780. 26
FOUND; in Bazan Bay park, a dog 
leash. 656-9625. • 26
KNOW WHERE YOU LOST YOUR 
VALUABLES? I'll find them, metal 
detector services. Steve 652-2717 eves.
............................, _ _ _ 28
BLACK AND long-hairecT
neutered mole cot, June 13lh, Friday, 
in 7th St., Oakville area. Any informa­
tion on where obouts please call, 656- 
0901 work or 655-1539 home. Ask for 
Jon. Deeply missed. 26
LOST: neor Saanichton post office, bi­
focal glasses in block leather case. 
Reward. Phone 656-6771. 26
LOST: glasses, brn. plastic and metal 
frome in black case. REWARD. 656-
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or il you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
lor further information. if
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School. Mondays 
7;30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1 531. If
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regulorly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 alter 5 p.m. rd 
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545. 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. if
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
• drop them off. at The Review. TF
MEET JOHN TURNER! Seoside Bio at 
Oak Boy Beoch Hotel. Thursday. July 3, 
6 p..m., cost $15.00 for tickets and in­
fo., coll 656-9783. 26
FOR SALE, by owner, ottractive double 
lamily home. Completely finished up 
and down. Separate entrances. Quiet 
Sidney cul de sac. Close to Senior 
Citizens Centre. 478-8493 or 656-7087.
26
TV/b BEDROOM SUITE, in adult 
building $470., includes heal, hot- 
water, cable, parking. To view phone 
658-8845. 28
DEAN PARK, 1648 Mayneview. 1600 
sq. It. custom built, 2 br. rancher on 
private 'i acre treed lot. $125,000. 
Phone owner 656-5681. 28
CrURTEIS POINT. $729,500, 2^ sq. ft., 
quality 2 level home across from 
woterfront, easy occess view of Ml. 
Baker, some water views, open house 
Fri., Sat. and Sun. 656-4858. 26
SIDNEY PRIVATE SALE, 2 bdrm. home 








2041 Black gloss strop attoched. 26
FOUND: pair of roller skates at Tulisto 
Park. 656-4984. 28
A WEEKEND WITH THE CLASSICS 
Friday Haibour. San Juan Island is 
hosting a CLASSIC BOAT, ANTIQUE 
CAR and HISTORIC AEROPLANE 
SHOW JUNE 27, 28. 29. Sale with us 
on board 64' Topsail Ketch 
"PROVIDENCE”. 3 days, 2 nights. 
Bed & Breakfast. $100,






2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney. B.C.
656-5511
FOUND: one set of keys at Victoria In­
ternational. 656-7567. 28








LOST: black lob, red collar. Lost at 
Cove Boy, REWARD offered. 656-7051.
26
DARK BROWN ARBORITE DINING 
TABLE with leaf and four choirs $75.00. 
656-5270. 26'
DEEP FREEZE, 12 c. ft. for sale, like 
new, 49-7925 Simpson Rd., Saanichton.
26
2 SKYLIGHTS 2'x4'. portable toilet (like 
new), freezer baskets, creen car mat 
(front), full size wooden bed frame, 
Vi" electric drill, high powered air rifle 
22 colibre. 656-2395. 29
ISS BOSIRESS
OPPORTOHITSIS
JANITORIAL BUSINESS, for sole. Cash
or terms guoranteed controcts. 656-
4784. 26
D'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
photogroph your new bby in hospilat, 
at home or studio, no c.harge. Special 
packoges available. Phone 656-3420 






For Dependable Friendly & 




AMES - To Mr. and Mrs. Steven F. 
Ames (nee Lesley Hulme ot Sidney, 
B.C.) on June 8, 1986 at Desert
Samariton Hospitoi, Phoenix, Arizona 
a 9 pound daughter, Julie Anne. A 









lu PINT CANNER ond jars $20.00, 1 pr. 
74 Dodge pickup mirrors. $25.00, both 
nearly new. 656-4670. 27
VARIETY LDIES QUALITY SHOES. 6'/. 
narrow, all as new $5.00, $8.00. 656- 
2848. 26
i i \ ft
REFLEXOLOGY





FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS, fresh cut 
flowers, corsages, etc. for oil occa­
sions. Free local delivery. Peninsula 
Flowers, 8512 West Saanich Rd. 652- 
9602. 27
HOMES BY OWNERS 
Catalogue .
List with us & sell yourself. 
First 10Q listings received get 
free advertising for 30 days. 
477-6918. Mutual Benefits 
Services.
RED BARN ANTIQUES is seeking good 
quality antiques and collectibles, 
crystal, furniture, dishes, 4596 West 





Park Ave. Acquaintance 
Service
ARE YOU SINGLE, DIVORCED, 
SEPARATED?
18 or OVER?
Write to P.O. Box 1906, Wpg., Man. 
R3C 3RZ for your Kit, Today. 





Furniture, Household tools, 
400 books, etc.
10937 Madrona 
Sat. a Sun 10-3 
June 28 & 29
y\CRYLiC|v|AlLS
BEAUTIFUL HANDSL
PANDORE's CLOSET hast lots of T- 
shirfs $1.00 • $10,00, also once only 2 
tuxedoes. 44 short, 44 tall, 1 yoitlh 
suit, blue wool. Chest 38, waits 30, in- 
SGorn 31 ' j. 27
17 CU. FT. COOPERTONE VIKING 
FRIDGE, matching 30" Viking ronge 
ond range ftood $695., harvest gold 
kitchen aid portable dishwoshor $395. 
25" ETocIrohorno colour T V., (Queen 
Ann stylo rnhinot) $200.. 656-9826 
evenings. 26
SINGLE, DOUBLE AND QUEEN SIZe! 
L>c'd.s pticc-d luaionublo. Hide a beds 
for $49,95, lots of chests, dressers and 
nigbt tables, solo suites,coffee tables, 
lamps, dinetes, dining ond bcrdiootn 
suites rhino cobirtoi, dishes, pots nnd 
pans and .si|vorwQi«, liig solection of 
pro owned goods nt low low prices of 
Buy and Save 98*10 4ih Sf., Sidney, 
656-'7612. , ■ ■ ' ’ ' 26
PACK-A-POtTI IV. Seats best, now, 
never used, still ir» case, holf pi ice $75, 
656-6637.■ . 26
tr/a LIONEL . 120 TENT ■rRAILER. 
sleeps H. domelic S-way liidgrj $95Ct. j 
656 5774, , 26 :
BOYS 19" 10-5PEED, $50,, girls 16" bike
MULTI FAMILY GARAGE SALE, Sal. 
Juno 28lh 9-3 p.m. 2318 Oakville Ave, 
(Behind Safeway). 26
YARD sale” 934.rLocksid^^^
Sat, Juno 28. 26
Foi special occasions oi every­
day Bloflance, try acrylic nails 
Of. extend Iho length with 
tips, and gels and notice 
tho ditleience.
Easy to apply, long last­
ing requifing only peiiodic 
tills Done Py a liained 
prolesslonal. You 
love the look!
SIDNEY NORTH SAANICH JUNIOR 
YACHT CLUB, extends a special thank 
you to all businesses ond club 
members who donated so gererously 
to the Junior Dutch Auction. 26
THE PYTHIAf9 SIsTe^ oT” vIctORY 
TEMPLE 36, successful June Tea to 
honor their 42nd year birthday was 
held Sot. June 141h Sis. M. Smith doing 
the honors to introduce the M.E.C. 








declared the feo open. Thank you for 
the support of the community winners 
of afternoon. Door prize Mrs. Agnes 
Johnson, tablecloth raffle A. Songster, 
Grocery hampr H. Songster, Mr, and 







1 — 1350 sq. tl, 3 BR in 
new subdivision of custom 
homes close to beach in 
quiet area of Sidney. Ask­
ing $97,900, ft
2 •— new ranchers, 1150 
sq. ft. within walking 
distances to shopping, 
etc. $86,500.
1 — new 1200 sq. ft. ran­
cher, 2 BR, in new subdivi­
sion, Asking $89,900.
Great 4 year old 3 BR ran­
cher close to Sidney on a 






WOULD LIKE TO INTERVIEV7 people 
who dale through personal ads for 
feature sfory. Anonymity quorantoed. 
Phone 656-1151. ‘ 25
CRAIG AGNES JANE In loving memory 
of Agnes, who passed away on Juno 
25lh 1983.
God sow you getting fired 
When a cure was not to bo 
$0 he closed his arms around you 
And whispered, come to me.
Bello, Stewart ond family, 26
MISSES DRESS, suiloble for gmdualtoiii 
Slyo 10. 11. As now $15.00. 656-204B.
— ' 26 
DOUBLE BED, bor sfools. table ond 
choirs; hidoobod ond cl'inir, coffee 
tobies, sowing mochine, lamps, fridge, 
gos boibecue, cheslorfield, color T.V. 
656-2710, 26
KITCHEN CABINET ond vanity kits for 
do'it vciufsoH m 6 liigh quality models, 
low factory dirncl pricing, saves you 
money al Allrt Browruii Cobinets. 560 
Alpha 51 3HS.353S, 29
iii us INSTAli. tnii rois lo your bifold 
dopi'S, 01 discount pfictsSi 656-6656 
Viso, Mosfercarri or.c.epied. tf
' 15tu. ft. ftiiieiftr, i'50,00, 656;6449, 27
COMPACT..DEVILBISS "'HUMIDIFIER "ms
, r.<iw condition. $7.00.-656 2848. , 26
ElECTROHOME ORGAN, wilit i hyihin 
inoiter and tashe $10Ci0 0.0.0., Vik- 
ft-,.,..., fti,. tt*VI ■ O tt O hft‘h
in wucelliini condition. 656'671B„ 28
MODERN ST'yLE,"SETTEE fjcrige
vei'vel $300.. olso double- lutd, box spr- 
inri fnnttrnsc vvi*h riinnnrc hnvv 19115 
|'2l.»0,656-0649.' _, ^ _26






Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN ? DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.;
Cordova Bay Rd. at Eowlor
658-5235
137 WOOD HEATiNd
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
Crit.it. Lino 38.'1-3232, Weollot infoiiiui- 
tion, iupporl ond refoirolh. 24 hours ci 
day, 7 days a week, tf
COUNSELLING for familim. nnd in 
dividual*, of oil ogos — starving Iho 
Poninsulo. Community Coututillliig 
Service. 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. If
IS OVEREATING cteatiiij:) problem;, in 
your life? Oweunilisirti Anonymoui. can 
help you. No duoc, no weigit-lni.. Call 
Sidney 656-4353. If
ST, JUDE, b HOLY ST, JUDE, ApoUlu 
and Martyr, greol iiv virtue ond rkh In 
mirclei.. noor kinsman of Josur. CliriH. 
lolthful lriliiirtei.sor of all who Invoke 
your special polionugw Ifi time of 
need. To you I fiave recpiirsq from llu* 
depth of my heart artd humbly beg to 
whotfl God ho» givoni. uch groat powor 
to tomt* to my asslfitonio, Help mo In 
my present uigenl petition, In rotuirt 1 
prornlie tomoko your ,name known 
ond cuo&(* you to be invoked lioy ihrcrv 
Our Fathers, ihrcie Hoil Marys ond 
Glorias. Publication mirtt bo promised, 
St, Jude proy lo rus ond ull who inovke 
your aid. Amen; Tins Navrino has 
never been known to foil ond most bo 
sold fat 9 consecutive cloys,, '26
211 REaiESTffTC
WATERFRONT LOT
One sheltered lot with 
walk-on beach on ex­
clusive Roberts Bay. Fan­
tastic views of water & 
mountains, Super sunny. 
On quiet street and close 
to all amenities, Asking 
$129,000....................
LOTS'!
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD ntaplo, 
douglas fir, orbutus, old»f 12B cu, fl. 
cords ftarving lb« Soonicb Prminsula 
652-6063, ' , , " .
FIREWOOD, all "kinds, "cut to tirrJur. 
Cwdot po*H and rod#. Evuning* phortit 
656;42rT,
Fllll ioOGlwr. TRUCK LOADS of fir 
lirawood,. Dallvtirad to yosu sitffl. YiwId 
13-15 cords $600.00 C O D 4'79 «'?92
27
One acre with potential 
view. Road & vjell already 
in, producing 30 gallons 




Features 173'acio sites wilh 
(ull underground servicing and 
sunny SouKiern fjxposuro.,"
INFORMATION CENTRE
(LofatedoK Doan Park Rd]
OPEN lOiSWiM DAILY
656-7041
OCEAN VIEW FROM 
$39,900
One acre lots in mm ox- 
elusive controlled subdivi­
sion' l-antasiic opportunity 
to have youf dream estate. 
.Thte is by fai tiio;most 
prestigious subdivisirjn on 
ttio Peninsula. ' ' .
P DON'T FORGET TO PHONE





TVPt$ETTfNO AND WORD RRCKE-SS 
typing now ovodoblo lot ally. Books 
wanuscitpls, brochuofts wtc., «ic. Coll 
civcnings 656 6-066, tJe- job too smtjil.'.'tf 
0RES$AAAK(fslG AND TAILORING «x 
pariuncad ptofruslorKd, 'Itdliutn Goa- 
ri'-ii',.,, /■i.a’', r'iftii-ftv/. r'v, ■'n»>n q
26
BOB KINO DAM KING
WE NEED 
LISTINGS
C^O WITH OUR EXTRA ADVANTAGES
FstntiM .jiiiarn ufin-'g TWO ■compujenyfir.l' caialoo'.nj












OLD Af-'f'V s,»ti,UING, doix 
blehk,'.t 7 U.M.'. 
hol'tir, «tu0lifl«d .Tor 5ur»imt*f 
won 1 gokf olso goad
riding hrirsur, $1,50Ci.' 1.746 5W4
.RANLXJKA'b t.iOSE'f , Pits- of ft-l.
slwtls $ 1 lUq $ 1 u.iK), (.tlHi i.iiliy 2
tuxadotts 44 short. 44 tnil. ( youth suit, 






CALL NOW FOR MOHL INFOHMATIOM 
FHLfe MARKET F.VALUATIDN OF YOUR HOME 
PAM add BOB KINtS ' BSe.^J'rtT
national real estate services 656-558^
MMIH laaiHiiii'MMaaiiai hwum
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Introducing
AMHERST BY THE SEA
THINKING OF SELLING?








Phone W!e for a FREE 
Market Evaluation at 
NO OBLIGATION
SAANICHTON QUALITY
Home on sunny cul-de-sac. ] 
2”x6” walls. R20 and R40, 3 
bedrooms, separate dining 
room, family room and reel 
room. Built in vacuum, etc.
$119,000
FOR SALE BY OWNER
OPEN HOUSE
2230 CALVIN AVE.
SAT. & SUN. 1-4 PM
Ideal family home
3 bedrooms - sun deck - 2 fireplaces. New wall to wall - im­
maculately clean.
656-3356
8 Retirement Ranchers from $119,900
Offering al the amenities that one would expect in a 
quality development such as this.
Located in the most sought after area, close to all 
amenities yet situated on the most beautiful 2 acre 
garden estate. Ocean view and just steps to the most 





3 bedroom with 
woodstove on brick hearth 
for the rustic look plus tidy 
fenced in backyard.
Neat
For your personal viewing please contact 
your exclusive agents:
Doug Campbeli (604) 655-1558 or 
Loyd Burdon (604) 656-7027 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 
(604) 656-5584
Lovely Bright country kit­
chen with lots of cOp- 
boards, fully functional 
heatilator fireplace and big 
double carport.
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERIT MANAGEHHENT -RENTALS -INSURANCE
-OFFICE HOURS-------
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
- ERTY C
IHULTiriE IISTIHG SEdflCE 
Spacious 1320 sq. ft. home, bright southern exposure 
enhanced by well done landscaping.
CALL ME NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
THESE AND MORE. .. I
JUST LISTED
3/4 acre. 1700 sq. ft. home on quiet road in Central Saanich. 2 
F/P, Double garage, 40 ft. shed. Immaculate house and grounds. 
Won't last!
CLINT MARTIN 656-8135
DEAN PARK SPLIT 
$159,000
•This- - 2500- . square :: foot- 
home is unbelievable, both 
inside and out. It must be 






This 3 bedroom full base­
ment home has just been 
reduced for a quick sale. 
Walking distance to the 
water and bus line in 
Sidney. Built in 1971. 





. RED UCED TO 
$110,900.00
Immaculate 3 bedroom 
home on the end of a quiet 
cul de sac. Approximately 
1770 square feet. Hurry at 






I am looking for a house on 
the Peninsula up to 
$95,000.00 with a large, 
assumable mortgage or a i 







This 4 bedroom family home in Saanichton gives you lux­
ury at a modest, price. Beautiful full size in ground pool 
waiting for your summer barbecue. Fully fenced back 






10046 Fifth St. #6 
PRIVATE PATIO
Your own patio off the 
ingroom. Nice end unit in 
quality development. 
Three bedrooms, galley kit­
chen, large eating area, 
1’/a bathrooms, ther­
mopane windows, mature 
landscaping, extra park­
ing. Priced to sell at 
$53,900.00. Could be 
bought with as low as 
$2700 down and $500.00 





Buying or Selling 
Over 18 years of ex­
perience in negotiating 





2481 BEACON AVE., 
SIDNEY 656-0911
mam immm






Watch the treasures of the 
sea untold before your very 
eyes! From this propeily you 
can watch Harbour seals and 
sea otters frolicking just off 
shore, watch the wind caich
beautifully colored sails; and 
watch ^
Soulh-lacing waTertront lots. 
Call today for rtrore informa­
tion on this rare sea treasure!




sSurtounded by nature on a 
spacious ,and easy - care hy: 
acre. lot' minutes f rom cJown 
town Sidney, marinas, ferry 
and airport, A very pleasing, 
design lor those who ap- 
procialo Swiss, slyle atchilec- 
lure,, Newly completed • in­
law Ruiltf, plus 3 bedrciorii and 
loft - family room on upper 
level Nicely rnaintainocl and 
ready lor your inspection lo- 





Rut love GORGEOUS VIEWS 
and natureT Then this custom 
built, homo is for you- Glass 
and cedar construction along 
with being perched on's small 
peak provide (ebuloua views 
of Ml, Baker, the oceun and 
many -is!and.s. No need to fear 
neighbours as ttiis pfoporly 
ensures privacy, Call today for 
a privotge vlowlng,
MICHELE HOLMES
ARDMORE HOBBY FARM 
RURAL VIEWS 
$129,000
Modern 3 bedrrri,. fancfi style j 
country home' nofitlod in tho l 
heart of beautiful Ardmore 
farmland and close to golf * 
course, beaches, tec centre 
and Sidney. Compiotoly 
cleared, 1 acre properly with 
vineyard, fruit trees, vegrrifablo 
garden, etc. To view this ex­




.Atlracftvt?! two bedroom onr? 
level nc-Mno r pti'Y.'ee co' ■' 
lul, lii,_quiui biUn,. ,,.
Walking distance to stioppiriia 
area, schools and buses. 
Hnmn fenhirf"? riouhlmr'iL'rxed
Vi’inrJcvvs. heavy iruiulalion, 
patio and garden r.h(‘d nl rear. 
Good gardon aiea plus,much 





CALL FOR A FREE NO-OBLlGATION 
MARKET ANALYSISOF YOUR PROPERTY.
SIDNEY RETIREMENT
& Brand new Ranchers 
starting from $76,900. 
1150 sq. ft. up. 11/2 bath, 




For Real Estate on 
!tie Saanich Peninsula
OPENHOUSE 






2S98& 2102 REDWING PLACE 
3 badrooms, ? bathrooma. Cara 
(ran. KIpol Conatructlon quallly, 
















South or Bldftay rvaar Loctislan Drive, 
A wal! miilnlaitxed nioclttm liom«
kUuMiluU only OKU Uii.K,H liuii, «i iiixm
batch on Otrart Hay Atlinritiva tudor 
Bnd anlKjun brlcK extertor leMlurmg 
lorrr b«H'Jfoon‘i«, im (wthrooma, «f»d a 
tMrpo Wtehnn Well (irlced for quick;’
’•aiaat
$06,860
r.RlC QRAHAM K&MItlB 
<aORPONHULMr.UD.
w\ REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLASN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
IVIAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make H
ms msmifs people.
JOHN A BRUCE SR. wishes to announce that he has retired 
from his notarial practice and wishes to commend to his 
clients the service of SUSAN DAVIES, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
2481 Beacon Ave., Sidney. He warmly thanks these clients 
for their support over the years.
DEEP COVE
.89 acre, level, 130 frontage opposite delightful Denham Till Park. 
Full basement, two bath, stucco home, hardwood floo'rs, 
heatilator fireplace, delightfully sunny. Suit greenhouse business. 
Double garage/workshop. MLS OFFERED at $97,000.
Surrounded by shimmering Shawnigah Lake. $58,000 MLS 
$63,900 BUYS 2.10 SUPERB ACRES! 
heated double garage! Seclusion! 1974, 1300 sq. ft. Rancher 
needing work. Located 10 mins, from Mill Bay Ferry:
Lynette Oelahunt 656-9949
CURTEiS POINT, $129,500 2800 sq. ft., 
quality 2 level home, across from 
waterfront. Easy access view of Ml. 
Baker, some water views. Open house 
10809 Fernie Wynd, R.R. 3, Sidney. 
Thurs. Fri. and Sat. 656-4858. 26
' I
ROBERTS AAANOR 2433 Malaview, 
clean well managed bldg., 4 biks. from 
Beacon Ave., 2 bdrrns and den from 




Fireplace, no pets, $575, per 
month.
656-4068 or 656-4003
SIDNEY, furnished room to rent 9601- 
71h St, at Ocean St. $185.00 per month, 
includes utilities, is across from pork.
If
SIDNEY, 2 bdrm suite, nicely furnished. 
July Ist, $450, utilities incld. 656-4337
p.jm^ _ _ „ _ 3^
3 bdrrns., 1 '4
FOR RENT 
3 Bedroom House 
(Upper part) $500.00 
Plus utilities 
For more inlo contact 




baths, fenced yard, storage shod and 
lawnmower, water, stove, frige and 
drapes Included. No children or pets. 
Avoiloble July t, 1986 References re­
quired, view by oppointmont only 
SStiO, per^monlh, 656-4587. 36
two""BEDROOM...SUITe!..... in '" adult
building $470., indudos hoot, hot- 
water, coble, parking. To view phone 
65B-8B45, 29
NEWLY RENOVATED, one bedroom 
baserriont suite, self contained occess 
to loundry, suit working lady or couple 
n,s,, walking distortco to Butchari 
Cordons, coll oveningn 652-2620, 26
STORE SPACe"fOr' RENTT’in' open «)n- 
cepl area. Spoce owciilabe for holr- 
drosslng. mens wear, childron'k wear, 
(owollry store, fiporis woor, and shoo 
store, Meot ortd lights Included for 
more Information coll 656-6999 oflor 6 
p.m, 26
LUXURIOUS, 1 bedroom in Metchosin 
with ocean and city view, fridge, 
stove, wosher. dryer, drupes, w/w, 
$42S.OO, utilitlos included, tiduMs. No
F*L*'..'',7i'’^76. . ...... '■ 26
VACTIONERS, 2 cobins for rent! Dally, 
weekly, Cowichon River., fomily beach 
and ploy rjreo, Tranquil porkllkw 7 
ocros from $40 00 B S B oh.o, l-TcB- 
77.M, '.................... 34
BRiNTWOOt)!" T'!bdrm.'" unfurnished 
suit® In privote fiome. 5 N'D. 6S'2-
4596. .......................... S-fl
FOR RENT, prirno ratall space. Corner 
of (Jeuton Avti, oiid ,'nli Li., ovei 700 
sq, ft., cojl Don 65/»-012.1.
2 BDRM,’ HOUSiC, 3 blocks irom Benton
tS20, per rnonth- Fhrvrxo Sohsprif'g 653-
WANTED; gaioge or smalt shed for 
hobbyist, Sidney area. Reasonable 
rent lor upkeep, 655-1054 evenings, 26
MATIJRO..VNGLE...^m!"' looking..for
some to shore house, 656-6016, 26
MATURKrOUIEfrsiNGLiE'M 
suite with yord, 656-6016 . 26
wanted"TORRENT:''house or duplex 
with garage, Adult couple, no pets. 
Aug, t. 656;3791,' '^/ 26
RESPONSIBLE WORKIMO WOMAN 
wishes to rent apatunent rjr srnotl 
houso, Preffli rutol or suburban loco- 
lion tin Ptuninsual north of Keating 
Crosii-nodi, llnda 6Wi 5434, ' 27
RiSPONSIBll"c6uPLE 'with'almost 'one 
child, need (smtill) house, wvcellonl 
raioloklng In evdtongo for roosonabln 
fent, 650-8917. ?<,
SINGLE CLEAN VyORKING MAN, 
wishes to rent Inospensive homo or 
lliore in Sidnoy area. 656-1692. 26
COUNTRY COrfAGE, 
from Skfrwy, oil roirge, small (iieplmte,; 
nrsn-smokers, nO'rhildren, Itefornncrts 
pleose, $400, per month, yilos utilities,i
656 ■ 3741. ............................. ,27
; ii"'BDRM,'''0L>PLEX'! !'avojjable"july' Ist'.' ■ 
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Big Brothers provide caring help
It sounds like a riddle — John 
(acHattie is the youngest in his 
imily and Pat Burns is the 
dest in his, but John is Pat’s 
g brother.
In fact, John has been the 
.’.swer for Pat and his mother.
Susan, 13-year-old Pat’s 
mother, had been divorced for 
five years, and worried that Pal 
leeded something he wasn’t get­
ting from his family.
“Another single parent in my 
church has a Big Sister,’’ says 
Susan. “1 thought it would be 
helpful for Pat to have someone 
to relate to, to talk to.’’
John had spent six of his 
summers back in Ontario as a 
counsellor in a children’s sum­
mer camp, and the 28-year-old 
handyman missed the contact 
with kids. Thanks to Big
Brothers and Big Sisters of Vic­
toria, John was matched up 
with Pat, a Grade 8 student al 
Mount Newton Middle School.
Now the two are often seen 
playing the video game Gauntlet 
together (“I always win,’’ says 
Pat) or hanging out in the 
whirlpool of the Panorama 
Leisure Centre on Saturday 
mornings.
What does Pat get out of it? 
“1 don’t have to pay for bus 
fare,’’ he kids. “It’s pretty 
fun,’’ he adds, going on to 
describe his trip to Saltspring 
with John and their experience 
on the Scream Machine at Ex­
po.
But the thing Pat singled out 
as what he enjoyed the most was 
not an amusement park ride or 
a trip, but building a floor with 
John and his brother at a 
Saltspring Island house. This 
provides a clue to the type of 
simple things a big brother can 
add.
Watching the two banter 
together, John seems less of a 
father figure than an easy-going 
older friend. In the playful 
back-and-forih needling bet­
ween the two, the belligerent 13- 
year-old often gels the belter of 
him, but he doesn’t mind at all.
“I like the fact that John is 
very even-tempered and easy­
going,’’ says Susan. “He pro­
vides an antidote to me.
“It’s not easy being the sole 
person in charge.’’
Big Brothers volunteer co­
ordinator Bev Kelly has seen 
many successful “matches” like 
John and Pat. “We have some 
that have been going on for 
years.”
I'he organ iza t ion has 
operated in Victoria since 1969 
and provides big brothers and 
sisters for youngsters aged seven 
to 13. Volunteers are carefully 
screened and asked to make a
fourcommitment of at least 
hours a week for a year.
Parents get the chance to 
meet a potential Big Brother at 
the organization’s office first, 
to find out if they arc mutually 
compatible. The organization is 
also involved in group projects 
like a three-day campout; right 
now a group is even growing a 
field of pumpkins.
1 here is one thing that Kelly 
finds frustrating, however; 
“Knowing there are so many 
kids waiting to be matched.” 
She said some families have 
been waiting for up to a year.
Tho.se interested in becoming 
a Big Brother or Big Sister or 
those who might be interested in 
finding one for their child can 
phone 383-1191.
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By Case Schrage 
former trainer with 
Oak Bay Sealand 
Come and enjoy 





Parade day is drawing close and last minute preparations 
are in progress.
A large number of entries have come in, although 
organizers would like to see more bands in the parade.
It apepars most bands have concentrated on Expo this year, 
or in the case of cadet bands, have gone off to camp, says 
spokesman Norma Seaiey .
In the past, she says, there has been a tendency for some en­
tries to “drop in” to the parade at the last- minute. But 
because of changes in marshalling procedure, it is improiant 
f for entrants to contact organizers immediately.
Parade planners would also like _io hear from anyone 
^wishing to enter a decorated bicycle; At the very least, Seaiey 
isaid, organizers need names for bike entries, as there are 
trollies to be awarded for this category. F’lease fill out a form 
at Sidney Town Hall (or Sidney Review) before 4 p.m. Friay.
The 1986 Parade starts at 10:30 a.m. on Tuesday, July 1, 
from the corner of Seventh and Beacon, proceeding down 
Beacon to Third, along Third to Henry, up Henry to 
Resthaven, where it dispenses.
There will be a reviewing stand in front of the psoi office, 
and hopefully lots of people lining the streets.
Eleven Victoria area hospital 
and health care facilities, in­
cluding Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, were served 72-hour 
strike notice by the B.C. Nurses 
Union, Thursday.
“Inferior wages and working 
conditions have crippled 
recruitment of the out-of­
province nurses B.C. desperate­
ly requires for its health care 
needs,” said union negotiator 
Pat Fraser in a press release. 
“Nurses do not want a strike.
mediator Jack Chapelas. The 
union requested Chapelas book 
out of the dispute by June 12. 
He had not done so by Thurs­
day.
Some B.C. hospitals report 
cancellation of elective surgeries 
plus longer waiting lists due to 
nursing shortages.
“We cannot go on like this,” 
says Fraser, “The situation 
must improve, and nurses in­
tend to see that it does.”
SATURDAY, JUNE 28th 6:30 PM
CHINESE SMORG: ®8.00 Under 12: ®6.00 
LIMITED SEATING: PLEASE RESERVE 
BEFORE 27th 652-3239, 2350 or 656-6817 
SPONSOR: MASTER HOUSE OF TAPES AND LITERATURE
■ “We’re worth more than the 
shoddy way we’ve been treated 





Tuesday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
. Pick up at Waddling Dog & Travelodge 
8:15 am from Sidney ■
7:45 p.m. Westgate EXPO 
RTN FARE$24.00 
Senior Citizens $15.00
Job action cannot start until 
Labour Minister Terry Segarty 
receives a formal report from
Transport minister
eyes ai noise
Jim Walton is glad he got 
tad.
The Bradford Avenue resi­
st was outraged ui ihe 
eafening noise of a 737 jet 
iractising take-offs and lan- 
ling.s near his home for hours 
)n the Easier weekend. Now he 
cds happy to iiave ciicilcd a 
federal government response to 
I i.s cornpluinis, and those of 
pllier area te.sidenls,
“The minister (of transport) 




Exc«»ll«nt eol»ctton o( now 
volilcU*, intock. top dollar 
for Irade In. 100% ttank 
lln«hclivno.«.c.
and has directed Transport 
Canada officials to enter into 
discusssions with the airline 
companies involved to minimize 
such occurences,” wrote Don 
M a /.a n k o w s k i, pa r I i a m e n i a i y 
secretary to tlic transport 
minister.
Iran.spori Canada oilicials 
had been testing CF Ait pilots 
for approximately three hour.s 
llic afternoon of March 31, 
after poor wcaihcr eoiK.iiiion» at 
, Abbotsford airport caused tlie 
sliifl to Victoiiu,
”1 feel I'lrcny good now.” 
said .Walton, after receiving ihc 
letter. “If we in Sidney got al! 
our residents and their 
auiomobiles, drove down to the 
<,.T* oi’fiee and levvcd all our 
engines, they'd he calling the 
; ptilice with in 11) minutes.” ^
MARTEN HOLST
® H AWAII — list yourself for Wardair’s First Vlctoria- 
Honolulu Flight - AIR only or our Two Week Package.
® EXPOSE YOURSELF to a White Water
Rafting Adventure.
Sunday, July 27
$98.50/person includes private motor coach.
Contact Shetagh.
BILLELSOM 
ChupeJ of Roses 
VOUK COMMUNITY 
CHApril. .SI-RVING . .
The Victoria sales rnanagerrienl takes 
pride in congratulating taarlen Holst 
lor his sales achievements in the 
month ol May. The Gold Plaque Award 
was established to recognize superior 
sales achievements In a single month.
Buying or Selling 
Call Marten 
at 656-5584 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
Aladdin Travel is pleased to an­
nounce that LYNN NIEFORTH 
has joined our staff. Lynn invites 
you to come in & discuss all your 




2393 Beacon Ave. Box 2246. Sidnoy, B.C. V8L 3S8(604) 656-5561
Sidney
656-29.12 388-5155
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(Kino IN CENTRAL SAANICH)
SUMMER FUN FOR AGES 
5-10 YRS




TAKE OUTS 65B-559B-’7 
SIhAr Beacon Sidney
TRYOUR10.9S
Early Ewnino DINNER SPECIAL 
4:30-6:00 Mon.-FrI. 
lunch A Dinner Daily 








Irn-m .lw*n d* rui.» C»i’'tni
ni., Mir : . )l
• WEEKLY SESSIONS AT CENTENNIAL 
PARK; JULY TO AUGUST
• TIME: 9;00AMIo 4:00 PM
• RE GI ST E R: C E N T R A L S A A NIC H 








7120 Went Saanich Bond
CHINESE FOOD 
SPECfAL OF THK MONTH 
COMBO FOR ONE
. Chit’I.W'i Chow IU»iri
• Atmortit Cldttum• riwotti & ^(.iir noh«lii».ik Potl.
« To* a CoR»»..:. . ;.
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Council can't cut hay
North Saanich council can’t 
cut the hay with Saanich Penin­
sula Farmers’ Institute.
In response to council’s re­
quest for farmers’ involvment 
in “discussions to support 
agricultural pursuits in the 
municipality,” institute 
members sent a scathing letter 
saying “we are skeptical indeed 
of your sincerity.’’
The letter went on to say 
council is more concerned with 
hobby farmers and pony clubs.
Aid. Chris Lott expressed 
concern that the letter was writ­
ten by the secretary of the in­
stitute, Echo Eburne.
Citing council’s handling of 
the Aylard development, 
Eburne said, “we have come to 
believe some of you are not in-
terested in supporting 
agricultural pursuits.’’
Eburne said the proposed 
April 29 date for the discussions 
is the worst time for farmers 
because they are very busy.
“Perhaps if council reflects
on their goals for this proposal 
during the next five to six mon­
ths while we continue with the 
farming season. . .and if they 
are willing to listen seriously to 
the advice of the experienced 
farmer, then come back to us.
CLUB 
IMAG^
BMX RACERS MEET Sundays at Centennial park in Centra! Saanich. Riders range in age 
from two to 47 years. Youths riding last weekend were polishing their skills to qualify for 













DOORS OPEN AT 6 P.M.
TICKETS ON SALE FRONT DESK
Requesting enforcement of a 
residential business bylaw was 
not intended to open a bag of 
snakes, says David Hall, Cen­
tral Saanich Business Associa­
tion director.
In a letter to council last 
week, CSBA expressed concern 
over wide-spread in-home 
businesses in Central Saanich. 
Some are unlicenced, con­
travening municipal bylaws.
Businessmen feel this is un­
fair to people paying taxes on 
commercial properties. Hall 
said.
. During times of economic 
recession these enterprises 
created a noticeable element of 
competition to commercial 
operations, he explained.
In-home businesses are 
limited to one employee and 
cannot take up more than 25 per 
cent of the residential floor 
space. Gardening, hairdressing, 
and repair services are frequent­
ly the type of enterprise pur­
sued. For some people, their 
home business is very important 
to their financial independence.
A single mother of two, re­
questing anonymity, is planning 
to start a secretarial service 
from her home. She obtained a 
municipal licence.
In January she was laid off 
but was recently hired for cen­
sus work. Her former husband 
cut off child support payments 
a few months ago. During that 
time she received a welfare sti­
pend.
tor, said he had no qualms with 
one-person professional 
businesses.
“My concern is over the years 
the municipality has been very 
stringent in enforcing bylaws on 
us (commercial businesses),’’ he 
said. “The association is not 
trying to rock the boat — all 
businesses should be treated! 
fairly.”
Auction
Clean out that cluttered 
cupboard or basement and 
help the Sidney Association 
of Merchants make this 
year’s Sidney Days Auction 
a success.
Auction organizer Marie 
Rosko says all sorts of items 
are needed to sell to the 
highest bidder on Sunday, 
June 29 from I p.m. to 3 
p.m. in conjuction with the 
Giant Sidewalk Sale. 
“Anything that would sell 
— furniture, lamps.”
Anyone willing to donate 
goods should call 656-3144.
SIDNEY
“I’m determined not to let 
this get me down. 1 don’t want 
to be dependent. I’m determin­
ed not to.”
Her new secretarial service is 
the logical step towards in­
dependence, she notes.
Gordon Heel runs a mobile 
repair service part-time. He 
fixes deisel engines and has 






Mobile repairs augment 
Heel’s regular full-lime wage 
and help his children’s universi­
ty expenses. Student’s have 
difficulty gelling summer jobs, 
he .said. He considers his mobile 
repair service important while 
titey are pursuing their educa­
tions.
Ed Gate, owner of GWG 
Rentals Ltd. and a C.SB.A direc-
• good arch support 
•super comfort
• great in sand








Open Frl.'til 9 P.M.









HAMPTON, WESTER^! COMMUNITY 
DOWNTOWN VICTORIA
For Children 6-12 YEARS 
GOST:‘2Sp0rweek(spACEUMiTED)
WE ALSO OFFER COMPUTER CAMPS ft 
OUT DOOR CAMPING PROGBAMS.
For Mor® Informfttlon 383-1101
STORE
HOURS:
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30-9:vT0 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES V/HILE STOCKS LAST










FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES LARGE SELECTION
GRADE ‘A’ BEEF WHOLE
ROUND STEAK
. 3.S5 kg 1 79lb.
GRADE‘A’BEEF BONELESS
TOP ROUND STEAK a. ib.
GRADE‘A’BEEF SHELLBONE 059
























• MAYFAIR SLICED <4 09COOKED HAM . . ...,7sgl pk
•ASSORTED “169
PARTY STICKS :....:...500g 1 pk
•VAC-PAK OOO


























CEREAL, . 1 79
ROBIN HOOD 
WILD ORi-k *“j*0
QUICK UAIO....,......... ,.2.25 kg
NABISC0109% r
BRAN CEREAL . 8759
CHRISTIES
ARROWROOT BISCUITS
TWINING OF LONDON. AsM’d
TEABAGS ... ...... ,50.
SUNSWEET
DRIED PRUNES ropo .75.0
DELMONTE
PINE­




HUNT’S ITALIAN 1 19TOMATO SAUCE .. ..28 oz. i
LEA & PERRINS 1 69SAUCE, , . .10 oz. ■
SAFFLO PURE 5119SUNFLOWER OIL....... 1 L ^
CAMP PURE j79
MAPLE SYRUP ,, .375 mL
MISSION
TORTILLA A..,; 168


















* HONEYDEW BEVERAGE CONC.
ORANGE OR GRAPE...; 341 mL
KEILOGO’S
• EGGO WAFFLES Assi'd .aiag
• STOUFFER LEAN CUISINE









RAID SPRAY HOUSE S GARDEN
BUG KILLERS................ssog
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